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" Chrlstlanus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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4M 5?CATHOLIC NOTES.so long as the memory of Father Judge 
and his associates lingers in the Yukon, 
so long will even the staunchest Pro
testant among us cherish sjtne tender
ness for that ancient and venerable 
Church.”

Mr. Congdon then paid a feeling 
tribute to the memory of the heroic 
Father who laid down his life for 1rs 
fellows during the trying epidemic 
which 
ago.
the ex commissioner, “ his heroic self- 
sacrifloe, we may be pardoned for re
fusing to bo too easily aroused against 
that terrible hierarchy, whose domina 
tions the News so greatly dreads.”

Mr. Congdon expressed his further 
approbation of the character and work 
of a number of eminent Roman Catho 
lie priests. “ I have this further 
testimony to bear to thorn and their 
magnanimity,” he said, “ that whilst 
I was commissioner of the North-West 
Territory, not one of the authorities of 
the Catholic Church ever pressed upon 
me an unreasonable demand. Fathers 
Lefebvre and A Hard greatly and un
selfishly aided their people by con
ducting a large night school on 
Dominion Creek which was attended 
by over forty men and boys eager 
to learn English and acquire better 
education, and the only request 
made for government aid was to 
be permitted to use seats and desks and 
blackboards which bad been discarded 
in the other schools. I helped them in 
every way in my power, and if in so 
doing I in any way impaired the con 
stitutiou of my dear country, if I lent 
aid and comfort to the effort to fasten 
clerical domination on that great terri
tory, I can only confess my fault ind 
crave pardon for acts, of the sinfulness 
of which I am not yet convinced.”

slonarv labor is not what one would ex- six of its sons to the Church as prietts 
peeb of a body that was organized for and four daughters as nuns, has keen 
the purpose of spreading the light as diverse in its characteristics as it han 
of Christianity. It was not the trade b*en closely linked in affection. Mon
incentive that won for Christianity signor John, the student, theologian, 
its great victories over heathendom and thoughtful, impressive preacher, 
centuries before Protestantism came the spiritual director of many of the 
into existence. Q Vite different motives most pious and devout Catholics, is the 
spurr id on St. Francis Xavier and the complement of the strenuous Cardinal 
other great missionaries. Spiritual and the brilliant Jesuit. On entering 
conquests planted the cross in so many the strictest contemplative Order in 
lands.—X. Y. Freeman’s Journal. the Church, even were h«* to write more

b)3ks they would probably issue, with
out his name, as the work of a simple 
Carthusian brother.—Linden, Eng., 
Catholic News, April 29.

in a nutshell, 
under the Regents, their courses are 
th )sc of the public schools, they com
ply in every respect with state laws. 
They are, in j isfice, entitled to their 
share of public m ney.—Catholic Union 
and Times.

Parochial tchools are
Dr. William A. Dunn of Rostov, bsws 

become a member of the modica uii . 
surgical staff at the Vatican.

When the will of the late .1. G. Hurley 
of Flint, Mich., was filed in probati 
court it was found that lu addition t 
bequests heretofore reported, he lof t his 
home, valued at $7,500, to the Llttlv 
Sisters of the Poor, an 1 $5,000 for it- 
maintenance.

Right Rev. Mgr. Minimal P. Connery, 
Rector of St. Columba's Church, Buffalo » 
N. Y , was recently elevated to the ran’: 
of Domestic Prelate.

Four French Catholic m soionsviit « 
and a number of converts have be» i 
mast-acred at Batang, Hong Kong, 
is believed that they were killed in flu 
same uprising in which the Chinese 
Am ban, or imperial com ms»'oner V 
Tibet, was killed by Tibetans.

During the last week of June thorn 
will be held at the Mother house of th*. 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd,at Anger». 
France, a general meeting of all the 
provincials of the Order, 
mother general will be elected and new 
provincials appointed all over ths 
world.
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CHRISTIANITY AS A COMMERCIAL 
ASSET.

■Kx-Commlssioner F. T. Longdor, of 
Yukon Territory, was shown the 

inllowing extract from the Toronto 
News, Which was reproduced m the 
Citizen of Saturday evening last, as
follows : .

The Toronto News has discovered 
that Separate schools were established 

the Yukon three years ago by the 
vuknn council, and the measure sane- 
tioned at Ottawa. The bill was rushed 
through in one afternoon. Continuing, 
be News, says: “ As an instance of 

•he usual discrimination, it may bo 
mentioned that shortly afterwards an 
ordinance was passed removing al 
teachers who had no Normal school 
Inanimations. This, in a new and 
îoueh community, resulted in the dis- 

of all the Protestant teachers, 
were allowed to remain on

prevailed in Dawson some years 
“ When wo consider,” continued ”-t

We believe it was the late Lord Sal
isbury who declared that “ the flig is a
valuable commercial asset.” The Am- IRELAND'S CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
cricau B tard of Foreign Missions evi-
dently believes the same is true of the The excuse put forward by Mr. Bal*
Bib'e and the sort of Christianity it f°ur *or Hi» refusal to carry out his 
wishes to export to distant heathen former pledges regarding a Catholic 
lands, lb has published a carefully University Bill for Ireland-namely, 
prepared letter addressed to Mr. John that British sentiment was insuperably 
D. Rockfeller, in which the dollar and hostile to such a proposal is directly 
cents argument is employed to itduco challei ged by no less an authority than 
the head of Standard Oil to unloos* n the Saturday Review. This publication 
his purse strings in the interest has for many years been the mouthpiece 
of Protestant foreign missions. The of the most progressive sections of the 
man who has piled up millions by Conservative and Liberal parties, show- 
methods that cannot squared with the i^g times decidedly Radical tenden- 
teachings of Christianity, was asked to cies. On this particular question it 
help rescue the benighted heathen from takes direct issue with the Premier, 
his sinful state and thereby incident- an(^ raps the Times very sharply for 
ally aid in expanding American trade, asking whether any Catholic State has 

Rockfeller responded to the appeal endowed a university for Protestants by 
by sending his check for $100,000, the putting this pertinent 
acceptance of which has dr*wn down ‘‘Until English opponents of the Irish 
upon the Board of Foreign Missions demand can cite another country in 
much hostile criticism. Protestant which the Roman ( atholic population 
ministers have denounced it for taking was deprived of its property by 
“ tainted money,” and have declared eminent action while a great I rotest- 
that its doing so places it in anything ant university was established by the 
bat a favorable light before the State, or another country in which the 
country. majority of the population not wealthy

All this denunciation took place enough to establish and maintain ade- 
when it was believed that Rockfeller’s quite!y even one college by private 
financial contribution to Protestant effort, is refused Government support 
foreign missionary work had been un- for the foundation of such a university 
solicited. It ti.rns out, however, that as it can conscientiously accept, it is 
the Standard Oil Magnate had been somewhat futile to decide the case of 
asked to help in the work of bringing Irish education by analogies.
“ the blessings of Christianity ” to the H the Times could point to any coun- charged.
unconverted heathen. The letter in try wherein a great Protestant majority Sister Mary Xavier has been work 
which lie is urged to do so is certainly is attempted to be ruled by a small jng among prisoners for several years, 
unique. The spiritual welfare of the Catholic minority, it might ask the if sho is appointed a probation officer 
heatben is made a matter of secondary ridiculous question quoted above. wm be the first time a member of 
consideration. That missionary work, Prussia, which has a large Protestant the Catholic sisterhood has held such a 
from the viewpoint of dollars and c-nts, majority, gives the Catholic minority a position, 
will piy is strongly insisted on. Here University system satisfactory to all 
is an extract from the letter : parties. England is behind Russia in

“ Statistics of mere converts furnish this matter. She is the only powei
that refuses to do justice while insist 
ing on holding the reins cf power. —
Catholic Standard and Times.
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a-I»NUN A PROBATION OFFICER.
1 Hi IMAGISTRATE OFFERS TO APPOINT SISTER 

MARY XAVIER, WHO WORKS AMONG 
PRISONERS.

Sister Mary Xavier of the House of 
Mercy, at Midison avenue and Eighty- 
first street, New York, who visits the 
district prison, the penitentiary and 
Sing Sing prisons, went to the Yorkvllle 
police court yesterday and asked Mag 
istrate Pool to discharge a man he had 
committed to the workhouse for disor 
derly conduct. She said she had ob 
tained employment for him in the 
country and saw a chance for his refor
mation.

“I have heard of your work among 
the prisoners, Sister, and 1 commend 
it. Suppose 1 appoint you a probation
ary officer of the court without salary ? 
Would that help you in your work ? ” 
asked the magistrate.

“Yes, your Honor, it would help me, 
but I must consult my superiors, as I 
cannot accept such an appointment 
without their approval,” sho replied.

The magistrate told her to lot him 
know if the obtained the necessary 
consent, and said he would investigate 
the case of the man she wanted dis-
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A new Ii charge
but the nuns 
full salaries for % year.

When asked as to his opinion re
matter, Mr. Congdon said :

es of the Yukon

&
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Next June, a general chapter of tho 

Sisters of the Good Shepherd will be
held at Anglers, France, the Mother • 
house of the Order, for the purpose of.

Thift

. ■■carding the 
" Until the passag 

Territory Act in 18118, the acts relating 
to the North West Territories applied to 
the Yukon. Section 14 of the Terri 
tories’ Act of 187.Y secured to the min
ority in the Yukon the right to Separ
ate schools, whether that minority 
«as Protestant or Catholic. The 

| section was passed
to secure the right to Separate schools 
to the minority, at a time when that 
minority was, and was expected to con
tinue, Protestant. It is dillicnlt to 
understand the * good faith ' of those 
who would take away the right to 
Separate schools now that the minor 
ity happens to be Catholic.
«rents, the power to abolish Separate 
Schools did not rest with the Yukon 

I council, but with the Federal or, as some 
I contend, with tha Imperial i'arlia- 

In 1902 it became advisable

felecting a Mother - General.
Order has convents in the United States, 
Canada, Ecuador, Peru and in Europe * 
and the Mother Provincials from these 
countries will be present at the elec
tion.

Gov-

\
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as is well known, The Rev. Dr. Aveling, the organizer 
of the course of lectures in Westmin
ster Cathedral Hall, to which we re
ferred last week, is a Canadian by 
birth and the son of a Protestant min 
ister. Going to England to continue 
his studies at Oxford he came under 
Catholic influences at the University, 
with the result that lie entered the 
Church.—The Casket.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS. V
Each succeeding year the parish 

school becomes a more important 
factor in the educational system of the 
stato. From a recently printed pamph
let, compiled in Now York, we learn 
that in this state “ the patrons of 
Christian education are paying from 
their own hard-earned money the cast 
of educating about 50,000 children in 
the Catholic parish schools.” Besides 
this, they are bearing their burden of 
sch )ol taxation in the regular way.

It is a surprising demonstration of 
the unfairness of so-called American

At all
-

Archbithop Farley administered the 
Sacrament ot confirmation in the Cath
edral recently to 110 adults, of whom 
i>8 were converts, alter a three weeks" 
mission just closed at the Cathedral by 
the Jesuit Fathers, under the direction 
of Father Stanton, S. J. Tho remain
der were men and women who had lieen 
born and baptised Catholics but had 
never been confirmed in the faith.— 
The Missionary.

Rev. P. P. Cooney is dead at Notre 
Dame, lnd. Father Cooney was bon. 
in Ireland in 1822,and was ordained in 
1859 at Notre Dame, in 1800 ho re
signed the Vice presidency of St. 
Mary’s College, Chicago, and enlisted 
as Chaplain with the Tnirt i fifth In
diana Regiment, with which he served 
during the whole of tho Civil war. 
Upon his discharge he was appointed 
to the pastorate of St. Patrick's parish 
until 1870, when he was called to do 
missionary work until 1895, when ill- 
health compelled his retirement.

A meeting of the senior priests of the 
Archdiocese of Glascow was hold thi 
other day. Mis Grace the A rchbishop 
of Glasgow presietd, and the meeting 
was one of the largest ot tho kind over 
f.eid, only about two or three of the 

Are they women senior priests of the diocese being ab
sent. The business related to the pro
visions that will have to bo made in 
future for the training of pupil teach 
ers. The law requires that in future.* 

a lady,—should intending pupil teachers must have 
two years of stcund^ry oducition, and, 
under the circumstances, if sufficient 
uumbers are to be maintained, special 
attention will have to be devoted to tlm 
secondary schools in the diocese.

ment.
to put into convenient shape for the 
Yukon the North-West Territories’ 
ordinances relating to schools. Chapter 
27 of the Yukon ordinances was accord
ingly passed, which left the law in tho 

idition as it existed in the

UNWOMANLY WOMEN.AND no sort of measure. The fact is that 
heathens nations are being everywhere 
honey combed with light and with civ
ilization, and with modern industrial 
life and applications of modern science, 
through the direct or indirect; agencies 
of the missionaries. Look at Japan, for 
illustration ! Qaite apart from the 
question of portons converted, the 
more -co nmerc al result of missionary 
effort to our own laud is worth, 1 had 
almost said, a thousandfold every year 
of what is spent on missions. For il
lustration 1 Our commerce to day with 
tho Hawaiian Islands, which are now 
Christianized and no longer take mis
sionary money, is, I am told, $17,0C0,- 
0C0 per year. Five per cent of that in 
one year would represent all the money 
that ever was spent in Christianizing 
and civilizing the na;ives. When the 
missionaries went there the Hawaiians 
were cannibils, without a do lar of ex
ports or imports. To-day these islands 
are an immense source of wealth and of 
comfort to the American people.”

The reference to tho Hawaiian 
Islands is an unfortunate one. That 
the export and import trade of these 
islands is fai greater than it was be
fore Protestant Missionaries set foot 
in them is very true, 
native Hawalians found by the mis
sionaries on landing ? What become 
of them ? They have almost disap
peared. To-day there is only a rem
nant of them left. Farther West in 
the Pacific are islands which were vis
ited by Spanish friars more than three 
hundred years ago. These Catholic 
missionaries gave no thought of how 
Spain’s' trade could he increased in the 
Philippines. They devoted themselves 
to a work which they deemed of far 
greater importance, namely, 
tianizing and civilizing the Filipinos.
As a result of their missionary labors 
there are to day seven millions of 
Christian and civilized natives in the 
Archipelago.
of the native Hawaiians and the sur
vival of the Filipinos in increased num
bers are suggestive of the way the two 
sets of missionaries carried out their 
missionary work.

To show the materialistic view the 
Board of Foreign Missions take of the 
work it is engaged in, we give one 

extract from the letter to Rock
feller, which the Board has circulated, 
evidently with the view of proving how
deserving it is of commendation. Here Vaughan, as he still is, joins the Car- 
ifc is : tliusians in the Cartosa of Lucca, where

“ Our export trade is growing by the general of the Order lives, 
leaps and bounds. Such growth would The Rt. Rev. Monsignor is a brother 
have been utterly impossible but for 0f the late Cardinal Vaughan, also of 
the commercial conquest of foreign Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., and cf 
lands under the lead of missionary en- Father Kenolm Vaughan, who is atpre 

What a boon to home in- 8ent in South America, collecting funds 
for Westminster Cathedral.
Vaughan is well known all over the 
country, and particularly in London, 
as one of the loading pulpits orators of 
the day. His Christian evidence lec
tures have been attended with great 
success wherever delivered, and have 
been the means of bringing many con
verts to the Church, whilst, as an 
author, he can lay claim to a very con
siderable number of volumes, all of 
which have had a more or less extended 
sale. His services as a preacher have 
been in great request both in this coun
try and on the Continent, and during 
the Lenten season just closed ho gave 
a series of sermons in the Church of 
San Silvestro, in Rome. We under- 

the Carthu-

11The situation or scene around and in 
the court in New York in which the 

Patterson has been on trial on aNY same coi
Yukon Territory by virtue of the ordin- 

of tho Nortn-West Territories.

woman
charge of murder is thus described by 
one of the reports :

“An hour before the doors weroopenod 
the court building was beseiged by a 
throng which numbered thousands. Some 
of those who sought admissibn said they 

relatives ot President Roosevelt,

DEATHS OF JESUITS.accès
“ It was passed without demur after 

three readings and the committee stage 
aud was merely a consolidation for con
venience.
“Hon. James H. Ross, who had been 

a member of the government 
North-West Territories, and who cer 
taioly cannot be accused of any undue 
partiality in the matter of Separate 
schools, was then commissioner, and 
seven of tho ten other members of the 
council were strong Protestants.

The ordinance preserved to the 
minority the right tv Separate schools 
which they had under the existing law, 
and in respect to which the minority 
had the guaranty of Section 11 of the 
North-West Territories Act of 1875.”

Referring to the passage in the News 
editorial which deals with the dis
charge of Protestant teachers and the 
retention of Roman Catholic nuns as 
teachers, Mr. Congdon said :

“ Tnere is only one Separate school 
in the Yukon, that at Dawson, consist
ing of two departments. The teachers 
are required to possess tho same quali 
ficatiuus as the teachers in the Public 
schools, and to use text books pre
scribed by tho council of Public In
struction. A great majority of that 
council is at present, and has always 
been, Protestant. Tho authorities, 
general, and the council, in particular, 
have epdeavored to treat the Catholic 
minority in a fair manner and with due 
regard to their constitutional rights.
No complaint has ever been made in the 
^ukon of any undue discrimination Catholic
shown to the Catholic minority. trine of religious education to such an

“ The News is apparently unaware extent that they willingly support it, 
that the ordinances of the Yukon coun- though oftentimes it is a hardship, 
cil do noc require the sanction of the Non-Catholic readers of the Union and 
Ottawa government. All that is neces- Times may be surprised to learn that 
tory to their becoming law is the assent New York City Catholics spend 
of the commissioner, and they remain $500,000 annually to educate the od.OzJ 
unless disallowed by the governor-in- children who attend their parochial 
council. It would have been strange schools. It may be news to them to bo 
for tho latter to have disallowed an informed that $10,000,000 have been in
ordinance of the Yukon council when vested in parish school buildings an 
that ordinance was merely a repetition, property. ,
w tat is mutandis, of a previous ordin- In this city more than -0,010 Gat - 
ance of the North-West Territories olic children are attending parochial 
applicable to the Yukon Territory, schools. The public schools are over- 
which had not been disallowed but per- crowded. What if the parish îustitu- 
mitted to continue in operation. No tions were closed ? Another ot those 
ordinance was ever passed in the Yukon troublesome bond issues, the bugbear 
Territory removing teachers who pos- of the city taxpayer, would bectme 
aessed no Normal school certifiâtes, absolutely necessary in order that 
Such teachers were not removed. these children might receive tho muc i-

“ On the recommendation of the boasted free schooling of whtcl^ Cham - 
6Uperindentent of education they were pions of the “ little red school boas
given one year’s leave of absence in so blatantly. . , p deavor.
which to qualify, and were promised Some time ago the Education * dustry and manufacture ! An officer 
continuous employment rfter having view printed an article by Kev. of the United States Steel Corporation
qualified. Those who subsequently Conway, S. J., from which this p me ^hat that company alone is
qualified and returned to the Yukon graph is taken : . . exporting American products to be-
were reinstated on their respective “While there has been much a a tWeeu forty and fifty different coun
staffs. writing, welcomed by certain editors

"This is another instance of the gross for reasons best known to ;l’°“8®1'h®a' Tho (aot that tho sources of your
iniccuracios upon which the News to it still remains an invincible tru ... , m rltrhtiv informed, are
gladly bases its attack upon Sir Wilfrid no part of the American Constitu drawn from mankind nrore widely than
Liuner and the authorities in the Yukon would be endangered by a Ju8‘ r.®LJG " ,h { an_ man wh0 has preceded you,
Territory. I may say that, however tion of the^ parishschools.in_ theirvain- t^nea0,toan^m^n invita '/aa to apJciai

it may be to create prejudice in able work for public education. Ce e ,, f tue no€(i9 0f all na-
certain quarters and in a limited circle taxation to secure free schools won fcho i8iands of tho sea. Is it

y such references as are contained in still remain in full t 7!al not entirely reasonable that a portion,
other parts of the article of tile News sary measure of safety for universal not eiu r y .-venues derived from 
from which the foregoing extract is suffrage. The acceptance of exam na- ^ >®a"^ with foreign
quoted, will not be of any avail in the tion and insjiection undor sta e t 1 y u ahould go back to them, laden, 
iukon so long as tho Catholic Church would amply safeguard the through this missionary organization,
ends into that country such priests studies required for C1‘'Z®D8 Ph the wilh jhe blessings of Christianity and stand that before joining

»nd such nuns as have been engaged olio 0'tizens Btand ready to g civilization." sians, he is engaged in the preparation
here sine® 1896. However much any largest scope to patriotism, p . ‘ circniar i8sued by a business of another volume, and this, under the
nkonor may dissent from th® doctrines viding for chllff,at, 1 tic system ho‘u«e engaged in the export and im- circumstances, will bo awaited with in-

™ the Catholic Church, ho sever much pense, a definite and au,matic J ” this would bo well enough, terest.
ticrytfn8apProv® of «orne of the prac- of religions knowledge l _ Bat to place the main stress on trade The ancient and notable family of
^ may e,lC^Ue“erhc:,Tonialt ^Father "ay (glv^s thewhole case Improvements ss a consequence of mis. > Vaughan which In one generation gave

000 fair play.
But, while it is difficult to convince 

non Catholic- of the justice of the 
Catholic contention for religious educa 
tion, still there is hope that in time 

separated brethren will realize the 
righteousness of it. The sta to without 
religion becomes bedlam. All religion 
necessary to make upright citizens 
not bo taught in the Sunday-school 
hour.

Tho country's greatest 
however, are beginning to recognize 
the fact that education does not con 
sist merely in a superficial knowledge 
of the three R's. But a short time ago 
the Brooklyn Eagle said, in an editorial 

the alarming prevalence of youthful 
depravity, “The great Roman Catholic 
Church . ... is unquestionably
right in the contention that the whole 
(oducvtionai) system as it now exists is 
morally a negation.” Rev. Hamilton 
Schuyler, rector of Trinity Church, 
Trenton, N. J., had this to say very 
recently :

“ Another point, which it seems to 
me calls for our admiration, is the su 
preme important attributed by Roman 
Catholics to the religious education of 
their children. Viewing the matter 
from this standpoint, we must admit 
that they are justified in establishing 
their own schools, where their children 
may be taught the religion which they 
profess.

Many eminent, fair-minded men 
might be quoted, but it is unnecessary.

believe in this sound doc-

The annual list for 1904 of the mem
bers of the Society of Jesus who died 
during that year would present an in
teresting subject of study for an insur 

actuary, especially because the 
Jesuits, being more evenly distributed 
throughout all the climates and coun
tries of the globe than any other relig
ious order or congregation, fairly re 
present the average duration ot active 
but well regulated human lives. At 
the beginning of 1904 there were 15,404 
members in the whole order. Of these, 
202 died between the beg1 lining and 
the end of that year, the average age 
at the time of death being 58 years and 
9 mouths. Of the 202 deceased 
Jesuits fifty had spent fifty years or 

in the order, and the average age 
of these jubilavians at the moment of 
of death was 79 years and C months. 
Of these 50, 1(5 had from 00 to 08 
years of religious life to their credit. 
One who entered at 10 died at 91, hav
ing spen1; 75 years in religion. An 
other, who is not among the jubilarians 
because he entered the order at the 
age of 53, lived till he was 90. He would 
have been condemned as “ a bad risk ” 
by any ordinary insurance agent 
time of his entrance, and yet he lived 
on for 47 years. These 202 deaths 
occurred in different parts of Europe, 
North and South America, Asia, Africa 
and Australia, from Montreal to Val
paraiso, from Beirut in Syria to Cal
cutta, from Cracow in Messina, from 
Alexandria in Egypt to the Zambesi 
Mission in South Africa, from Manila 
to Fei-ho in China.—North 
Review.

*EET,
\N EST,

*•’ ï I!were
of Commissioner McAdoo, of Mayor 
McClellan, and other distinguished 

Even those who were connected

of the our

with the case had difficulty in getting in. 
As soon as Recorder Goff took his seat 
ho ordered the rcom cleared of all who 
were without seats. In the afternoon he 
caused the ejectment of a score of wo
men who wore taking undue interest in 
the proceedings. As they moved toward 
the door their faces were crimson with 
mortification, but the order was en 
forced. Four-fifths of those who sue 
ceeded in getting in were women.”

What sort of women are those ? Of 
what class? Are they wcmauly women, 
Christian women? 
with homes, families, occupations; or 

having interests or tastes bellt- 
a murder trial

DEPOSITS

thinkers,

hi i)n to 1 p.ra. 
to 9

Director

onMAN
,o SI'.’«nie
OMilOU. < mi

lite in 1»wob.

women
ting their sex ? Is 
court a place into which a docent wo 
man, a refined woman 
bo or would be eager to gain admission? 
Needless to ask the question.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

But what of theNTO

0R&NGE WRATH. Rome, April.—The Pope rooei/ed it* 
private audience John Redmond, the 
Irish leader. Tho Pontiff inquired 
most keenly into the religious, political 
and industrial development of Ireland 
and expressed complete sympathy with 
tho Irish National party, which ho 
tei m-.’d ti e defender of the Cat holic re
ligion in Ireland, “because,” he added, 
“that is the national religion of Ireland 
and it is the national party.”
Pope also said that tho National party’** 
cff.irfs to achieve liberty for Ireland? 
and also full civil aud religious rights 
for the Irish people by lawful and 
peaceful means would have his sym
pathy aud blessing.

theThere will be bad blood among 
Orangemen in Ireland if Patricia ol 
Connaught is married to the “ Papist ” 
Alfonso of Spain. These gentlemen, 

are the

1)V a

us at
the greater proportion of whom 
most zealous Protestants, who never 
entered a church door in their lives, 
take ill any allainco with the children 
of Babylon.

When the English Church was about 
to be dis-established by Gladstone,thirty 
six years ago, the Orangemen rose up to 

and threatened that if the queen 
signed the dis-establishrnent bill they 
would kick her crown into the Boyne.

One of the loaders, the famous Wm.
Johnstone, of Ballykillbeg, proclaimed “ Archbishop Simon, himself a Po’o 
that he and his followers would line and now a resident of Romo, has boon 
the ditches, Bible in one hand, and a appointed to come to tho United Staff» 
gun and a sword in tho other—in which aud look over the situation and tho cir- 
eondition they would hardly be fit for cumstances surrounding tho work among 
campaigning in Manchuria. They the Poles and in the Polish settlements, 
promue to take up tho Bible, and gun his visit being in connection with tho 
and sword again, if Homo Rule should possibility of tho appointment of Polish 
ever pass. When campaigning against Bishops,” says Roy. Wencoslaus 
the coming matrrimoniil alliance it is Kriiszka, of Kipon, Wisconsin. “ 1 do 
expected and hoped that they will be not know the exact date of his arrival, 
content to go forth with tho Bible but his coming here is certain. Father 
only—in both hands.—Catholic Citizen. Kruszka spent several months in Romo

last year, being sent over as a delegate 
by the Polish priests of this country to 
represent their interests.
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MGR. JOHN VAUGHAN.The viritnal extinction

AiiUCT TO .JOIN TUB CARTHUSIANS.
It is stated that the Right Rev. Mgr. 

John S. Vaughan, who has been in 
Rome tor several months, resigns the 
office of Domestic Prelate to Pius X. 
and his membership of the Westminster 
Cathedral Chapter in the course of a 
few days for the purpose of joining 
tho strictest of all Catholic religious 
Orders—the Carthusians. Monsignor

I

more
INFOR
IENDS
- fvvr

it we 
ipatv 
dvise

;

Mgr.

King Edward the Wise 
Edward VII. of England is known to In tho Archbishop's residence New 

have boon chiefly instrumental in end- | York, a meeting was held Sunday by 
ing tho Boer war. He also is under- tho Daughters of the Faith, to hear the 
stood to have wished for a solution of brief of Pope Hus X., approving tho 
the Irish question, and induced tho plan of organization. Tho Archbishop 
Tory Government to rely loss upon the said that the Pope recognizes the need 
advice of the Castle. Tho French alii- of such an organization to cope with» 
ance, or mutual understanding between present day evils, which are increasing 
France and England, which is apt to dally. “The Christian world,” said 
become so important in international the Archbishop, “recognizes tho havoc 
politics, is also attributed to him. divorce is playing in American life,

“ King Edward the Shrewd,” or, in- It lies with our Catholic women to 
deed, “ the Wise,” is, according to the stem the tide by united action, iu dis- 
Paris correspondent of Truth, the title countenancing the social usuages and 
a near posterity will give to his present customs that are spreading moral evil 
majesty. “ Since his accession to the in society—immoral plays and books, 
throne,” says this noted journalist, “he extravagant and immodest dross, gam:- 
has not made in international affairs a bling, and opiates.” The Archbishop 
single mistake, which is more than can places immoral plays as chief in 
bo said for his nephew and nephew-in- the list of evils—a view taken by an in
law of Germany and Russia.—Catb- creasing number of those who give at* 
olic Citizen. tention to the subject.
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zwssJSz.'xfrstT-Eddy respects two that are ’
Thm shalt not nse tobacco !" Tl : 

shall not drink strong drinks m> , 
very truth Mrs. Eddy says risht 
“ The time for thinkers has 'int 
But alan.
“ How few think filthily of the tblnkin»# 
How many never think who think :h- y}0j**

this nineteenth century discoverer is 
still on the lookout for revelations. 
His text book may grow in bulk so long 
as she lives ; it is as adaptable as the 
Book r f Mormon. Note well her atti
tude : “ As of old, I stand with sandals 
on and staff in band, waiting for the 
watchword and the revelation of what, 

No man of prud-

procession. That night there were bon- answer, and turn on his heel with half Eddy’s advises her pupils to leave sur-
11 res on the hills. Next day there were the town watching him. gery to the surgeon. Christ reset the
sports in the Kilcroes meadows, with “ ‘ What’s up,’ said people, with amputated ear of Male has.
beef and beer galore. And, to crown hearts already hard toward him. ‘By Christian Scientists fail not only to 
a 1, one evening in Clogheeu, Dan was the king, he's like thistles in hay, work the cures that Christ wrought, 
entertained at a champagne banquet, when you sit on them. What's up at but they fail also to heal in Christ s
the like of which had never been spread all. at all ?’ way of healing. Christ healed by a
in the town hall. Lord Louth prehided. “ But Dan never answered, and gave word or by the laying on of hands
The gentry attended. The speeches no hint. More and more he got into ai d in an instant, without any oaten 
tilled two sheets of the local papers, the way of keeping to himself, of hiding tation. His cures were wrought in 
'Twas powerful. And near the close, himself away ; and not sixpence now public; “neither was any of these 
when the champagne had wtrked well, would he give to a beggarman. It was things done in a corner ” (Acts xxvi. 
Dan just brought down the roof with just like a fig tree in the Scriptures 2(5). Christ used His power before the 
the announcement that he intended that withered away — only here had very eyes of His enemies, men or 
settling in the old home in the old been no cursing. learning, who could noS deny the
country among the good old people. “ After a while, we began to notice wondrous deeds (John xi. 47). Cures

* “ God bless them,’ shouted Dan, other changes in the man. He stopped are otherwise in Christian Science,
jumping up on a chair. ‘And may every smoking. He stopped drinking. He The Christian Scientist does not pro-
dollar 1 have be spent among them.’ sold his horses and carriages. Now, fess to cure instantaneously ; she 
And the rafters cracked. instead of ordering beef frDm the “ demonstrates over ” the unreal disease
“Well, all that passed, as all the butchers, he waa content with Ameri- again and again, and maybe after twenty 

world's wonders pass ; and at last Dan can bacon from the shops. Now, unreal treatments, for which real dol- 
found timo to say, ‘How are ye,’ to his instead of ordering a new suit every lars are charged, the unreal hysteria 
own people and to all the friends far week Irom the tailor's, he wore the yields to that incantation which goes 
and near that remembered him so well, same coat Sunday and Monday, winter by the name of the Scientific Statement. 
‘Twas wouderful how well he was re- and summer. He got shabby looking in We say incantation, because of the 
mem here d ; ’twas wonderful to see the appearance. He let his beard grow, meaningless jtrgon that makes up the 
crowds of friends and relations all flock- Sometimes be had a haunted look. You Scientific Statement, 
mg to bid him welcome. Men fought siw him standing before his own Whether we consider, then, the in-
over him, and women squabbled ; and fountain in Clogheen or the almshouse flrmity cured or the way ot curing, the 
children were taken to so9 the great he had built, just staring at them and cures of Christian Science are not such 
man—the man that had made himself- shaking his head. You found him as Christ wrought. But even if there 
the man who could break the Bank ol marching up and down before the were no difference between one or two 
Ireland, the man who wore silk skirts library thaï had bis face cuS on a of the cures of Christ and those of 
and ate his eggs with a gold spoon, and stone above the door; then looking Christian Science, it would not be at 
could fill a cart with golden dollars. about him, then strolling in just, you'd all certain that Christian Science is

“ * Ah, bedad, an' how are yc now, i nagiuo to see that the papers were in Christian.
Mr. Dan?' was the word everywhere, the newsroom. You went into the First of all, Mrs. EJdy denies that

“An’it's meself now is :lad to see ye. temperance hotel to have your dinner, her cures are miraculous—they are, 
An' sure, here's Mary come to see ye. and after a while Dan would march in, she maintains, according to the ordin- 
An* this is woe Fat, an' that's little Bith his hat over one eye. ary course of nature. To be sure, Mrs.
Micky, an here's Mary, an’ Lizzie, an’ *“ Good morning’, boys,’ he would Eddy's concept ot nature's ordinary 
Kate. An* welcome back to us all, Mr. say to the company. “How's your course is not ours ; her concept is far
Dan. Welcome back.’ self, Mrs. Moran, ma'am?' he'd say from the ordinary, and consists in the

“ Han took his reception well, with to the manageress, ‘i thought I'd just lealization that sickness is only “ an 
a laugh and a joke and a twinkle in his drop in to see how things were dom.’ image in mortal mind," and that “ mor- 

Ho hadn't been over theCaliforn- Ha! That steak smells appetizing, Mrs. tal mind is unreality.” If her cures 
tan gold fields without scratching the Moran. I’m not hungry a bit—but, are wrought by purely natural causes, 
skin of human i aturo. ’Twas all to be faith, it makes me want to try it. Just why should Mrs. Eddy appeal to them ? 
expected. Soon the bubbles would a morsel, ma'am, on a hot plate ; an' Such cures may prove the truth of cer
burst. Meanwhile, let him go from plenty of onions, if ye please.' And tain natural laws ; but they prove noth-
hearth to hearth about his own hill- next thing, you would see Dan in a ing at all ot Christian dogma. Let us 
sides, just warming himself by the lires corner by himself just eating like the suppose that Mrs. Eddy administers an 
of those who really cared for his own prodigal son. overdose of strychnine—the result can-
plain self. So from hearth to hearth “ ‘Is it hunger?' I remember asking not be doubted. Would it not be high 
went Dan, and we all felt honored. He myself, as I sat watching hi.n one ly ridiculous—If one were to appeal to 
used to sit with his legs crossed, smok- day. the action of strychinino as a proof ot
ing a big cigar and talkiug over old - Then, of a sudden, 1 had sight "in his Christianity ? Yet such an appeal 
times. You would like to see him. His ,ny min<r„ eye of a 1:ld standing beyond 18 uot °n® "hlt ™°V? ridiculous than 
laugh would do you good. He was the hedge| with the rain streaming tha? wh*oh Mrs. Eddy makes to the
greatly changed, to be sure; tad got from his eibowa and he fumbling in action oi what she considers purely
stout and hard faced, with a drawling his fora "lozenger ior wee Tommy' natural causes, in order to demonstrate 
voice and a knowing eye ; but deep _and j sat ashamed of myself, Dan th® Christianity of her new cult, 
down he was just the same good hearted „reed«? Dan stingy and hard? Bah! Sectnily, even though the cures of
Dan that once had stood in the rain Peoplp were brutes. I was a brute. 1 Christian Science were not wrought by
searching for lozengers in his rags. He roae and went over and sit down beside natural causes, an appeal to

to no house without a gilt. He him; and before 1 left him that day his such cures would not prove the Cbns- 
passod no child without putting his taCe was ou the table, and he wrs tianity ot Mrs. Eddy s teaching, for 
hand in pocket. He scattered money blubbering like a child, and I kaew all Mr“- Eddy s teaching is contrary to 
wherever he went. You had but to say, •> The man was ruined. He had the teaching of Christ : and no number 
‘Aw, now, times ate powerful bad, Mr. iveQ lway too much. His investments of cure8; il wrought in confirmation of 
Dan-powerful bad,' and there was a in America had failed. Before a week a teaching that is contrary to the 
year's rent in your hand. You had but Uo would be bankrupt, homeless and teaching of Christ, cm ever prove that 
to bring a tear to your eye on the pave- friendless in the world—no more than teaching to be Christian ; such cures 
ment one fa r morning, and Dau s pocket jjan I had seen go past the gate |,ave been wrought by an agency mim- 
was five pounds in good gold sovereigns olie morning twenty years before, with >cal to Christ. God cannot confirm 
the lighter. You had only to call to all his belongings tied up in a spotted the truth of Christ s doctrine by one
see him one evening, and scratch your handkerchief. And there he sat in his cure, and its falsehood by another,
ear, and stand glowering at the lamp, own hotel, hungry and broken, in sight *a^ ^at the teaching of Mrs.
and whine your tale ol misery—your u( the fountaill and the library, the hdd.Y 18 contrary to the teaching of
wife sick,children hungry, cattle dying pavk and the tire brigade-sitting be Christ. Her points of departure are
-and Dau had you in his arms. In fore all the holes he had filled with him many ; we shall not try to catalogue
that way he must have got rid ot thou- sel{ , them all—a tew will prove our state-
sands; but what of that ? 'Twas only * ment. Mrs. Eddy rejects the teach-
a trifle, no more than a hall penny to .. wê did our best "for him. But'belp iu88 of Christ Jon the immutability of
you or me, ‘Wait a while, boys,’ be waa no uao. It 01me too late. His ‘he deposit of faith, the inspiration of
used to say, 'wait till I get a good look- heart was broken. He drooped and the 0 d Testament, the reality of sin 
about me, and you'll see sports !' He d ed. and he ended his days, the and a 1 truths connected therewith,
bought au estate near Clogheeu, built wi(e first, and then himself, In a room acd- la?uy; the Christian virtues,
a big house upon it, and furnished it in his OKn a|mahouse in Clogheen Such rejection stands out clearly in
from Dublin ; then married a wife and Town .. the pages of Mrs. Eddy s writing.
settled down to scatter his tortune. * .----------— We say that Mrs. Eddy’s teaching is

“Scattering was easy. Those parts rUBÎ,TT.v crivvrv CT ATM and above all a rejection of Christ's
are as thirsty for money as they are for LAW LtittlallAW sliil.nl.il i-Laim teaching on the immutability of the 
rain. Dan had only to turn his head TO BE EITHER CHRISTIAN deposit of faith. Christ taught that
to find big holes waiting to be filled OR SCIENTIFIC ? after the death of the Apostles there
everywhere. Bunn wanted new side ------ would be neither increase nor decrease
walks, new lamps, a now butter market, S1N* AN unreality or hallucination. [u what we call the material object of 
a park lor the children to play in, one liev. W. M. Drum. ti. J.,in the Catholic World faith, the sum of revealed truths would 
of these new tangled reading-rooms and Mrs. Eddy’s new religion wears the be constant, no new articles would be 
a library. Over in Glanu was place attractive mask of Christianity and added, nor old articles lost. All the 
for a race course, the chapel wanted a science. That mask should be torn off truths of fath were made known by
new altar, the bells in the church were for this so called Christian Science is Christ to the Apostles : “ All things
cracked. Clogheen got a brass band to neither Christian nor Scientific. In whatsoever I have heard from My
play in the town park near,the fountain this claim wo follow lead of all critics Either, I have made known to you.”
that squirted all day long ; got a fire who have not striven to read into Mrs. (John xv. 15.) These truths were more
brigade with an engine that pumped Eddy's Creed whatsoever things Christ tally unfolded later on by the Holy 
water from the canal to the distance of taught or did, but have scanned her Spirit. “ When He, the Spirit of 
half a mile ; gut a new town hall,another work in the light of the fundamental truth, is come, He will teach you all 
library, an almshouse and an infirmary, principles of Christianity and science, truth.” (John xvi. 13.) The Apostles 
a drinkiug trough for horses in the The statement that Christian Science understood that the truths of faith wore 
Diamond, and a temperance hotel, is not scientific can be made good by unchangeable. St. Jude beseeches his 
wheio ior sixpence a man could tighten many arguments ; but, for the present, flock to “ contend earnestly for the 
his waistcoat with fried beefsteak and we shall confine ourselves almost en- faith once delivered to the saints." 
onions, fresh bread and tea. L ism a hoe tirely to the question : “ Is Christian (Jude 3.) St. Paul is ever most solici- 
was presented with a fair-green, and a Science Christian?” tous that his convert change naught of
limestone chapel to hold a thousand. Mrs. Eddy and her followers assert the faith. He writes to Timothy :
Steamers were put on the lake. Theie that their creed is Christian ; in the “ Thou hast fully known my doctrine 
wore show fairs and race meetings in first place, because Christian Science . . . continue in those things which
all parts, entertainments for the poor, works such cures as Christ wrought, thou hast learned.” (H Tim iii. 10, H.) 
and sports for the children. If a foot- We reply that Christian Scientists do “ Keep the good thing committed to 
bill club wanted a president, Dan was not work such cures as Christ wrought; thy trust.” (II. Tim. i. 14.) lie btgs 
there ; it a subscription was to be and even if they did, such cares would the Romans : “Mark them who make 
started, put down Dan’s name ; his nob demonstrate the Christianity of dimensions and offences, contrary to 
merry taco at a bazaar was worth Christian Science. the doctrine which you have learned,
twenty pounds an hour. Popularity ? First, Christian Scientists do not and avoid them.” (Rom. xvi. 17.) He 
The word doesn’t hold Dan's little fin work such cures as were wrought by bids the Galatians to curse either him- 
ger. lie was worshipped. He was Christ. What cures these would be self or an angel from heaven or anyone 
made justice of the peace. He was was foretold by Isaais, xxxv. 5: “Then < lse who preaches to them a Gospel 
elected unanimously to the chair of the shall the ejos of the blind be opened, besides that which they have received 
t log been Commissioners and the chair and the ears ef the deaf shall be un- (Gal. i. S.) There can be no doubt 
ot the Lismahoo Board of Guardians, stopped. Then shall the lame man leap that Christ gave the deposit of faith 
He had only to hold up a hand, and lie as a hart, and the tongue of the dumb complete and unchangeable,
was ( ff to Westminster as a county shall be free.” Christ referred to this Mrs. Eddy would make it out that
member. He had—but enough. 1 prophecy, when summing up His works Christ reserved for her far greater 
might talk all nightjar id t ot mention for the disciples of John: “ Go and revelations that the Apostles received.

The relate to John what you hav3 heard All the truths of faith were not by any 
and seen : the blind see, the lame walk, means made known to them. To no- 
the lepers are made clean, the deaf body did God quite fully reveal Christ’s 
hear, the dead rite again ” (Luke vii. meaning, until Mrs. Eddy discovered 
22). The New Testament narrative is Christian Science. The contents of 
lull of such cures. Christ raised from her * little book open ’ are all new 
the dead the son of the widow of Naim, revelations. For nearly nineteen cen- 
tho daughter of J air us and Lazarus, turies we have been in darkness as to 
lie healed the blind, the deaf and dumb, what Christ wished to say. Did Christ 
paralytics, lepers, invalids and demon- come, then, as light to the world only 
iacs—He conquered all forms of dis- to leave in darkness tho souls of the 
ease. “ All they that had any sick world? Has His teaching been purpose- 
with divers diseases, brought them to less for nearly nineteen centuries ? Did 
him. But He, laying hands on every He leave even Ilis mother and His dear- 
one of them, hea ed them ” (Luke iv. est friends ignorant of what He meant 
40). “ Jesus went about all the cities to say ? Did He send His band of 
and towns . . healing every disease chosen few throughout the whole wide
and every infirmity.” (Matt. ix. 35.) world only to spread gross ignorance ?

Christian Science has not cured any Did He bid them teach all nations 
one of blindness, deafness, dumbness, falsehood ? Did He lay it down as a 
paralysis, leprosy—not one who had law that they who believe such false- 
been bedridden for thirty eight years, hood would be saved, and that they who 
not one who was either possessed or rejected it would be damned? Mrs. 
obsessed by the devil. Mrs Eddy was Eddy seems to think so ; for she claims 
offered $2,000 if she would give sight that Christ kept His meaning hidden 
to one born blind. She knew her away under words whose secret could 
Scientific Formula would tug and toil not be unlocked save by the “ Key to 
in vain against such disease, and so she the Scriptures,” which he led Mr. 
refused to apply that panacea. Mrs. Eddy to discover. More than that ;

DAN THE DOLLAR
MAY 20, 1905.

KHAN F. MULLOCK, IN THE PILGRIM.
The Master and I were sitting in 

Emo parlor, one thin side of the table, 
the other that, the lamp between us. 
The bouic was uncannily still. Dis 
tinctly I heard tho crickets shrilling on 
the kitchen hearth and the wind whistl
ing in the eaves, 
ember night—characteristic Irish har
vest weather—but there in Emo parlor, 
so warm and peaceful,

both smoking, both reading,

Yet now am
t|in Md^forgets that there I» 

^as prayer of petition. ! 
tb ïLn the following prayer w
;î2 »n her follower, to buy

: Mrs.come.”
how, and whither.”
en ce and judgment can assent to all 
this as the teaching of Christ. Since sin is not a reality, there i

Mrs. Eddy rejects also Christ’s teach- no death of either soul or body ; 11
ing about the divine inspiration and no such thing as disease. “ Lh.Jr° 
consequent inerrancy of the Old Testa- [H an impression originate g in the 111° 
ment. Christ gave hearty approval to conscious mortal mind, and b-comin» 
the esteem in which the Jews held the at length a conscious belief that th 
Holy Scriptures. With Him these books body suffers.” “ A man is just tho gin!9 
clearly stood as far more than a merely whether he go through the delusion of 
human authority (John v. 31); time and death or s ay in the ui r ality culled 
again he quoïed them as documents so life." Mrs. Eddy tells us : **A man is th 
reliable that it was utterly impossible name even if he has been guillotined ” 
their words should not be fulfilled. All “As there is no death, so there U 
of you shall be scandalized in Me this n0 other consequences of sin." u0_ 
night. For it la written : * I will strike can be know sin ? “If God has anv 
the shepherd, and the sheep of the Hock real knowledge of sin sickness, or 
shall be dispersed.” (Matt. xxvi. 31). death, they must be eternal ; aince He 
“ Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and is . . . without beginning <u years
all things shall be accomplished which Gr end of days.” “ Such terms as di. 
were written by the prophets concern- vine sin and infinite sinner are unheard 
ing the Son of Man.” (Luke xviii, 31 ) 0f contradictions—absurdities. Bat 
He quotes the Mosaic books as tho would they be sheer nonsense, if (;0^ 
Word of God Himself. “ Haro you not has, or can have, a real knowledge i,f 
read that which was spoken by tied H\n ?” “ Sin is nothing. Tempiatiou
saying to you : I am the God of A bra- are .nothing. Diseases do not Spread 
ham?” (Matt. xxii. 31) Yet God did Sufierirg is unreality.” 
not say these words to the Jews except Why, then, did Christ become man. 
by inspiring Moses to write them. |£e did not die. Ho did not take gin 
(Exod. iii. (5) It is precisely because upon Himself. He did not rcd. om us. 
God speaks through the sacred writers; *» Christ never suffered on tho Cross' 
that Christ says the principles of tho but Jesus did.' .Mrs. Eddy advanced 
Mosaic code cannot be smirched with the centuries-old theory of Xestorius, 
error, and will last so long as truth. 0f a dual personality in Our Lord, tho 
“ It is easier for heaven and earth to seen or unseen, Jesus and tho Christ, 
pass, than one tittle ol the law to fall.” Christ is eternal, Jesus is mortal*,
(Luke xvi. 17 ; Matt. v. 18 ) He prom “ Jesus is man, not God.” Was Christ
iscs this endurance of the truth of tho God, according to Mrs. Eddy 
Old Law, in almost the very same difficult to say. At cno time she gay g 
words that He applies to the new ; the Holy Ghost is Christ ; at another,
*• Heaven and earth shall pass, but My the Holy Ghost is Christian Science!
words shall not piss.” (Matt. xxiv. 35 ; At any rate she admits no trinity of 
Mark xiii. 31 ; Luke xxi. 33 ) persons in God. What about *i< sus ?

Bui with Mrs. Eddy the Old Testa He was conceived spiritually," and 
ment must yield to her discovery. Tho therefore was not the natural Son of 
statements of tho .Mosaic code must be Mary. Ho only thought Ho died. HU 
pared down and twisted into shape with suffering was but fancy. ** Had wis
her preconceived notions of what they dom characterized all the sayings of 
should have been. She does not hesi- Jesus, He would not have pr< phesied 
tate to say that the Pentateuch is full His own death.” “ He did not die at 
ot error. In this statement she does all.” Does Scripture err, then, when 
not follow her usual course and il y away it says that Jesus gave up His Spirit ? 
into safe obscurity of words, words, No the Greek word used by the evan- 
words. Her mind is clear. The author gelist, moans air. Jesus “give up air ’ 
of tho story of the making of Eve has not Ilis soul, and “ was alive in the 
erred. “ Here falsity, error charges grave.” 
truth, God, with inducing a hypnotic Him, until He was seen to ascend alive 
state in Adam in order to perform a into heaven.”
surgical operation on him and thereby Was there, then, no atonement, no 
to create woman. Beginning creation merit or satisfaction of Christ ior sin ? 
with darkness instead of lighty—mater- None at all ; at least, none such as 
ially rather than spiritually—error now Christ taught. “Jesus came to save 
stimulates the work of truth, mocking sinners, i. c., to save from their false 
love, and declaring what great things belief such as believe in the reality of 
error hath done." Evidently Mrs, the unreal.” “ The atonement means 
Eddy does not consider St. Paul to be at-one-ness with God.” This curious 

Christian when tells Timothy : “ All bit of et$ rnology is as delicious as Mrs. 
Scripture, inspired by God, is profit- Eddy's derivation of Adam from a dam, 
able to teach." (II. Tim. iii. 10). any obstruction in a watei way.

This at one ness clearly means that 
Christian Science teaches neither satis
faction nor merit of Christ ; in fact, it 

with the whole order of 
Christian Scieuca is natural.

.. KB.ber-Mother God.
(;uid\!!îfwhôn 1 sleep.

It was a wild Sep-

we two were at
Christian Science does away
■j.; fhe sacraments and prayer 

!! Xance and all other n 
si.h the merits and satofa 

Christ are applied to the soul. 
Christ )or be has no wi
“Will'power is but an illusi. 

, ■■ There is no such thin 
because suflering is 

Ï phenomenon of mortality,
dream, "a belief without an 
“ i St Paul was talki 
Contuse when »e dwelt. so pat 
noon his “ labor and toil 
So?, his tribulations and per 
and self imposed ebast,semen,
0?the'flesh’’"' that bufletted 
°' ‘til 7). Mrs. Kddy 

“ Yon say a boil ifc 
toil simply manifests y< 

r and you call this belie 
Webave not heard that Mrs. I 
.offered from Dolls, but there I 
ache of the good 
„„ too much for her, the sufi 
too real to be done away theories ; a dentist of Con 
called upon 
bis painless method. 
iqoO A mighty hubbub 
claimed that the tooth was 
lor the fun of it, yet other 
the truth of the pain and tt 
mortal mind that led Mrs. I 

A manifesto was 
Here Is her expiai

our ease,
our shirt sleeves rolled up and feet out 
stretched.

In a while, the Master laid down his 
paper, pushed up bis spectacleh, and 
clasped hands across his waist-coat.

“ There seem to bo a good many 
millionaires in the world these timet, ^ 
he said, “ everywhere but in Ireland.”

“ Yes,” I answered, laying down my 
book, “ they're pretiy fashionable. I 
suppose Ireland could do with a^ lew if 
they happened to come her way.”

“ Ub, 1 suppose so. They'd be bet 
ter than wet harvests.” The^ Master 
looked around. “ Maybe we’ve had 
our millionaires already,” bo said.

** Nouai M, ' hit id I. “ Surely |OU U 
leave mo some illusions 1 You re not 
going to tell me that the country has 
come to that.”

“ Hum !” The Master sat looking 
“ I think if this

Cor. 
writes :
The

at the windows, 
weather continues much longer, Car
negie may come our way pretty quick 
and drop a year's rent on every door
step.

lady on re

He’s a strange man—a strange 
I think if the Lord blessei meman.

with riches, I’d find better w*ys to rid 
myself of it than building places to road 
books and newspapers in. Read ! The 
world is mad about rcadin.' ”

“ True,” I said, with my eyes on tho 
table ; “ wo’re all mad.”

Then tho Master looked at me. 
“ Ay,” said he ; “ and do you know 
what—I think Carnegie may find olo 
day that lie and good sense have been 
bad friends. Sure as you're there, I 
wouldn't wonder if ho came to the end 
that Dan the Dollar made for himself."

“ Oh ! Was Dan your one and only 
millionaire ?”

“ He was. I've been thinking a deal 
these last few days. I’ve 

been thinking of writing to Carnegie 
myself-but tut ! He'd only grin!” 
The Master sat considering a while ; 
then, as his manner was, crossed his 
feet, settled back in his chair and went

to remove the un 
This ha

aro

It is
eye.

dentist.
from her. - - _

“ Bishop Berkeley and I 
%\\ i„ mind. Then, consiste 
this premise, the conclusion 
1 employ a dental surgeon ; 
lieves that the extraction of 
made easier by some app 
means which he employs, an 
to the employment of this 
have turned the dentist s m 
test against myself ; he thi: 
6Qffer because hie method is 
with. Therefore, his me 
weighs against a painless 
whereas it should be put int 
iscale as mine, thus prodnein 
operation as a result.”

* Enough has been said to 
for Mrs. Eddy is from Chris’ 
on sin and all its dreadful 
Her next point of departui 
teaching ot Christ is the v 
He inculcated and practised 
aside whatsoever we have lc 
Him about poverty, charity 
and humility. .

The poverty of Christ is 
He cime especially lor th< 
Drought aid to them ; nor h 
evidence that He receive 
payment from the poor, 
stood up to explain the S 
the Synagogue of His nativ 
Ho applied to Himself th 
Isaias : Ho hath annoin 
preach th^ Gospel to 
(Luke iv. 18 ; Isaias ixi. I. 
it a sign of His divine misai 
the poor the Gospel is 
(Luke vii. 22.) Christ c 
Good Shepherd to bring 1 
told tho poor sheep that 
away, and the good S tinai 
healing wine and soothing 
gaping wounds of the su 
Urer whem the purse prou: 
by and the self sufficient t 

Mrs. Eddy has no mb 
poor, save to pursue thi 
belief that they are not pc 
eion to the hungry, exce 
into their ears that hung 
reality ; no mission to th 
the lame and the deaf, exc 
that blindness and lament 

all a dream—al 
What a

about Dan

Material sense erred about
“ I knew Dan well. When I was a 

lad at school, ho was a growing lump ol 
a fellow, big and easy and soft, good 
natured and good-tempered. He used 
to pass tho door every day, taking an 

load of turf to Bunn to sell ; and 
whatever tho time or weather or luck, 
Dan had the cheery word lor all he mot, 
and something in his pocket for every 
child he’d see. I never knew a more 
open hearted fellow, lle’d give you 
tho shoes off his feet. How often I've 

him standing beyond the hedge,

came

COÏ
ISM

seen
the rain streaming from his elbows and 
his smile the only warm part of him, 
and he fumbling in his rags for a luzeng 
or he thought he had somewhere or 
other for wee Tommy. Ah, sure, 'twas 
the terrible soft weather, it was ; but 
sure God tent the rain to keep the ducks 
from thirsting. Ay, ay 1 Aud off Dan 
would go along the road, clicking his 
tongue at the donkey and smiling at 
the goodness of tho Lord.

“ Well, time went on, and one day I 
saw a little party go past the gate, 
some merry and some wailing, some on 
foot, some in carts ; and walking in 
front, by himself, and in his band a big 
blackthorn, in that his worldly pos
session t ed In a spotted handkerchief, 

Daniel— bound for the big journey

The third point of Mrs. Eddy's de
parture from the teaching of Christ is 
the doctrine of sin and all its conse- 

To Christ sin was a dreadful does away 
grace. “#
The true science of God and Man is no 

than the science of

quences.
reality. He knew that “ by one man 
sin entered into this world, and by sin 
death ; and so death passed 
men ” (Rom. v. 12); and again that 
“ the wages of sin is death ” (Rom. vi.
23) . The real distinction between 
body and soul in man was pointed out 
again and again by Christ. He bade 
the Apostles : “ Fear ye not them that 
kill the body, and are not able to kill 
the soul.” (Matt. x. 28.) He urged 
them to handle His glorified body, to 
feel its llesh and bones, and be sure it 
was no spirit (Luke xxiv. 39). He 
taught the prevalence of the infection 
of sin, its widespread effects. “ If we 
say that we have no sin, we deceive 
ourselves, and the truth is not in 
(f. John i. 8). We that are sick have 
need of the physician not only of the 
body (Matt, ix., 12), bat especially of 
the soul.

Christ came as a great physician to 
cure our souls ; “to save sinners.” 
(I. Tim. i. 15 )
Himself for us, an oblation and a sacri
fice to God.” (Eph. v. 2 ) “ He hath 
borne our infirmities. . . He was
wounded for our iniquities, He was 
bruised for our sins.” (Is. liii. 4 ) So 
completely did He take to Himself the 
flesh of sinners, that St. Paul says : 
“ Him, who knew no sin. He 
(God) hath made sin for ns ” (II. Cor. 
v. 21). Surely Christ did not think 
sin an unreality, when “ Ho gave Him
self a redemption for all ” (I, Tim. ii. 
0). He did not redeem us from an un
reality, but “ from the curse of the 
law, being made a curse for us ” (Gal. 
iii. 13). He satisfied for realities when 
He 41 bore our sins in His body upon a 
tree ” (I. Pet. ii. 24) of the cross. He 
merited for us real grace to savo vs 
from real blemish of soul aud real 
torment of hell. He suffered others 
to lojk on Him as a sinner (John ix
24) , to crucify Him as a male factor.

Not only did Christ merit for us
the re nission of sin, and satisfy fully 
for the punishment due us on account 
of our sins, but He Uft means of ap 
plying
satisfaction. These aro the Church

pernatoral 
numbers.”

As Christ has not merited nor satis
fied for our sins, He has leit us no 
means of applying His merits and satis
faction to ourselves. Tho sacraments, 
prayers, penance, and merit are all un
realities.

All the sacraments are delusions, 
Man and woman can-

more suupon all

even matrimony, 
not have sexual intercourse; for “gender 
is a characteristic, a quality of mortal 
mind, not of matter,” and “ qualities of 

tal mind ” are qualities of nothing 
at all. Hence God is not our Father, 
but our Father-Mother ! 
propagation of the 
seen in the formation of Eve by Spirit. 
The birth of Jesus from a Virgin by 
Spirit is next to this ideal propagation. 
Mrs. Eddy hopes the time will come 
when there will be no more marriage. 
“To abolish marriage at this period, 
and maintain morality and generation 
would put ingenuity to ludicrous shifts; 
yet this is possible in science, although 
it is to day problematic. The time 
cometli and new is for spiritual and ex
ternal existence to bo recognized in 
science. All is mind. Human pro
creation, birth, life and death aro sub
jective states of human, erring mind. 
They are the phenomena of mortality, 
nothingness.”

Prayer also is only a “ phenomenon 
of mortality," only pofchlngHW« 
“ Petitioning a personal deity i« a mis
apprehension if the source of all g°oa 

“ If wa pray to 1 *od 
as a person, this will prevent us letting 
go the human doubts and fears t hat at
tend all personalities.” “ The highest 
form of prayer is demonstration. Such 
prayer heals sickness.” A lower form 
of prayer is statement. Statement 1* 
allowed, petition is not, for we that are 
at one with God have no need to peti
tion Him. Christ left us a prayer of 
petition ; Mrs. Eddy makes so bold as 
to transform those petitions into state
ments. “ Deliver us from evil " means 
only that wo are freed from such mater
ial sensations as disease, sin and death. 
“ Forgive us our trespasses " becomes 
—we know not by what twist of fancy-^ 
“ Divine Love is reflected in love. 
And this, Mrs. Eddy’s own comment
ary, is to be substituted for the Lord s 
own Prayer at every meeting of Chris-

was
info) tho world. His face was hard and 
dry Ilis eyes 
smile for mo that morning, and no 
Tozonger’ in his new fr.eze ooat ; aud 
when I ran to tho gato. calling, ‘Good
bye, Danny. Safe over, Danny,’ ho 
only looked at me, waved his staff and 
strode on. He daren’t speak. His 
heart was too full. And dear knows I 
pitied him that morning, and cried alter 
him ; and for many a long day I missed 
him sore.

“ For years wo heard no word of Diu. 
Some had forgotten him, some thought 
him dead ; when all at once news went 
like wildfire through the country that 
Dan had struck a vein in the Californian 
gold fields. ‘Millions,’ went the word ; 
“ he's worth millions of goold dollar-. 
The Yankee papers are lull < 
They're talkin' o' makiu' him president . 
Millions- lie's worth millions. lie’s 
bought a palace in Now York, an’ goes 

here by special train, an’ has 
’ horses an' men servants, 

an’—aw, now,’ said every one, holding 
up their hands, ‘it's wonderful to Prov 
i den re. It bangs all. It's just like an 
ou Id grandmother’s iairy tale. Danny 
Hill ? Danny that went a way wi’ only 

shirt to his back, and not the price 
o'two ounces o’ tobaccy in his purse ?

Aw’ be the seven churches, it’s

were set. I le had uo
The ideal 

human race isus ”

ness are 
mortal mind.”
Christianity ! St. James 
brother or sister be nake

“ He had delivered

daily food, and one of you 
Go in peace, be ye warme 
yet give thorn not those tl 
necessary for the body, 
prolt? (James ii. 15). I 
love for the poor, Christi 
not Christian.

Again, Mrs. Eddy mak 
fundamental dogma in her 
Twain is not too severe, 
it down as a principle 
Science that “ Not a sing 
world is real except the c 
Eddy never tires of insii 
text book must be ui 
teacher ; no pupil can 
along without Science 
“The opinions of men < 
stitnted for God's revelati 
“ at the close of his cla$ 
must require each mem 
copy of this book.” Tl 
$3.18. The gain to Mrt 
700 per cent. The wci 
gone through 250 edition 
only 220,000 copies hi 
Daring 1903, only 03,(M 
put on the market. “ 
pass before the book will 
All the profit from the 
Mrs. Kddy. Every cl 
copyrighted. She is con 
by the fear that the co 
infringed upon. This < 
course, only an unrea 
have been several real 1 
tect it. Moreover, Sci< 
is not Mrs. Eddy's onlj 
hook. Payment is made 
&nt rate for each of the 
Mrs. Eddy. She is all 
and money is unreal, i 
to each one who take 
seven lessons, receive 
tax ’’ of $1 per annum 
followers, and has urged 
to buy a souvenir spot 
head is engraved.

Christ came not on 
®an, but as a poor 
that wo should have tl 
always (Matt. xxvi. 
would always need tho 
ample. Therefore, 
Bethleham, Nazareth 
years during which ' 
fared worse than the 
and the foxes of th< 
^hereon to lay His he 
Ha wished His discip

1 him.

yw
carriages an

and blessedness.”

Him ?
powerlul !’ That was what you hoard 
everywhere. Sunday and Monday it 
was Dam y and his dollars, Danny and 
his luck, till his name and doings were 
a weariness ; and then, just as wo wore 

comes word that Danny 
ns were coming home, 

tho road, were—'Ah, by tho 
powers, were on tho say this uiortial 
minute' in a whole special ship of his 

!’ And excitement went sky high. 
“ I remember well tho day Dan came 

It was a groat time. You’d

to ourselves Ilis merits and(Uieting down, 
aud his milliv 
w.‘ro on and its sacraments, prayer and pen

ance. It is not enough that He has 
suffered, and merited grace and satis
fied for sin ; we, too, must tike up the 
cross and follow Him (Matt. xiv. 21). 
We, too, must merit grace and satisfy 
for sin. He calls the sinner to pei> 
ance (Matt. ix. 13), and says that 
“ there shall be joy in heaven upon 
one sinner that doth penance, more 
than upon ninety-nine just who need 
not penance ” (Luke xv. 7). To say 
that sin is unreal is to destroy the 
truth and the whole purpose of the 
coming of Christ. Nothing on earth 
was more real to Christ than sin aud 
its dreadful consequences.

With Mrs. Eddy there is no snch 
thing as sin. “ If the soul sinned,” she 
writes, “ it would be immortal. . . 
Because the soul is immortal, it cannot 
sin.” Pushing this to its logical con
clusion, could a filthier or more pernic
ious doctrine he advanced ? If “ the 
soul cannot sin,” and “ man cannot 
depart from holiness,” then thero is 

sin in theft, blasphemy, adultery. 
Mrs. Eddy says : '“When he sins, man 
must assert there is no such thing as

half tho holes that. Dan filled, 
big-hearted, kindly man ! He was Irish 
to the marrow. He was one of tho 
best.vwn *• There cam*) a time, after a year or 
two, when Dau stopped scattering. 
That time was sure to come some day, 
but it came all at once, like a blow in 
the dark ; and with it came a change 

himself. He seemed to freeze 
one night, to close his hand between 
sunset ani dawn ; and the next day ho 
was changed. No more chapels now, 
no more parks and fountains ; but just 
a close fist to the world. He lost his 
smile. He got thin and yellow in the 
lace, irritable and shor* in temper.

“‘What is it?’ said every one, 
‘ that's come to our Dan ? Is there 
trouble at home ? Is sickness upon 
him? Tell mo Dan,' one would say, 
1 is anythin’ wrong wi' ye new?

“ ‘ What would bo wrong?' he'd say, 
quick and short.

•"Aw, nothin’ we're hopin’ ; but 
you're not yourself these days.’

“ 4 No, an’ [neither would you, my 
son, if your days were bothered wi’ 
fools askin’ questions.’ Dan would

hack.
think, to see the crowds flocking to
wards Cloghvt ii in their Sunday clothes, 
that the (t>nccu was receiving homage. 
There was an arch across Main street, 
flags on the houses, wreaths and flowers 

At tho station was a

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’Severywhere, 
deputation waiting on a carpet, the 
platform was crowded with all tho 
beauty and wealth of the countryside ; 
when Dan came, there were speeches 
and addresses and bowing, and a storm 
of cheering outside that would waken 
the doad. 
lie addressed tho deputation, a:id smiled 

tho ladies ; lie harai gued tho

An admirable food. 
its natural qualities ’
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to re. > 
winter’s extreme cold. PJ 
a valuable diet for childi

And Dan was delighted.

upon
crowd from the station steps, from the 
seat of tho hotel wagonette, from steps 
of the market cross ; and all the way 
from Clogheen out to tho new house 
he had built for the family in Kilcross, 
he stood emptying his coat pockets of 
silver and cappers among the rabble 
that followed him. 'Twas like a royal
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. nt;gt8. Yet dow and then, as He vu, to help the poor, to give Himself inspired, to the doctrine of sin
tvn* forgets that there ie no such fre< ly that which they had received which He brought home to man in

Mrs. ,ra»ev of petition. She has freely. (Matt, x, 8.) He raised poverty words as real as (red cx>uld make them, 
thing a8 1‘ following prayer hich she to the dignity ol a supernatural vir- to thest commandments, the observance
written t . followers to bu ; tne, and made that virtue a coudi • of which He imposed upon man as an
wishes an tion of Christian perfection. “If thou absolute necessity, and to those virtues

" lfB'beLovinB me? ’ wilt be perfect, gi sell what thou hast v h < h He preached hy word and ex-
(iu»rd me when I sleep, and give to the poor, and thou shall ample, that all men might follow in Ills
Uuldi* in)’have treasures in heaven." (Matt, xix, footsteps. 

v . 21 ; M irk x. 21 ; Luke xviii. 22.)
Christian Science does away n®1 OI| T “Blessed are ye poor, for yours is the

-mi the sacrament» and prayer, but also klngdom ol God." (Luke vi. 20 ) S nee
w,th nenance and all other means by t|ie comiDg (,f Christ, God “ hath

„h the merits and satisfaction o chosen the poor in this world, rich in
Christ arc applied to the soul. A man f.^^ and heirs of the kingdom which
/.aniiot merit, for he has no will power. ||e hath promised to them that love
^•'iiip .wor I. bat an illusion of be Him. (Jam‘e,
,, f " There is no such thing as pen- Mrs. Eddy defends her money-mak 

" because suffering i“t only a ing .cherries as Uhriitian by instating 
* nhenomeuou of mortality, only a that they are Inspired by Ood. "When 
a .pain "a belief without an adequate ii ;)ti impelled me to set a price on m3'

^ " St. Paul waa talking utter jni)tru tion in Christian Science Mind 
Cnnsei'»o when he dwelt so pathetically Healing, I could think of no llimicial 
11 m Ida “ labor and toil (11. ihea. ©(1„îvaitiüt for an imputation of a know'- 
H in • Ilia tribulations and persecutions edge of that divine p iwer which heala ;

’ j Je|[ imposed chastisements of the hut I was led to name tiilOO as the price 
hndv (1. Cor. ix. 27) ; and ‘ the sting |or cach pupil in one course of lessons 
nf the llesh " that buffetted hi m (II. at my college -a startling sum for tui- 

xii. 7). Mrs. Eddy, however, tinri iaatitig barely three week.. This 
writes: “You say boil is I'tinlul. amolmt greatly troubled me. 1 shrank 

boil simply manifests your belief ,rom ashing it, but waa finally led by a 
Dai„ and you call this belief a boil. strange I’roviderce to accept this fee."

We have not heard that Mrs. Eddy ever \ye cannot but think of the words of 
«ered from Dolls, but there is a tooth- Christ: “ When thou makoat a least,

..he of 1 lie good lady on record. It Call the poor, the maimed, the lame,
_ too much for her, the suffering was ailj the bliud, and thou shalt be blessed, 
mo real to be done away with by because they have not wherewith to 
theories ; a dentist of Concord was maho thee recompense ; for recompense 
pulled upon to remove the unreality by ,hall be made thee at the resurrection 
his painless method. This happened in the juet •• (Luke xiv. 13). Mrs.
1‘KIO. A mighty hubbub arose. Some Hjdy will not admit the Christianity of 
claimed that the tooth was extracted waiqng |0r her recompense. Christian 
lor the fun ol it, yet other admitted jjijcnce has demonstrated that the 
the truth of the pain and the error of patient who pays whatever he is able 
mortal mind that led Mrs. Eddy to a L, pay for being healed is more apt to 
dentist. A manifesto was demanded reC(lvor than he who holds a slight 
from her. Here is her explanation : equivalent for health. W, D. McCracken

" Bishop Berkeley and I agree that deems this revelation to be lounded on 
all is mind. Then, consistently with the worldly wise principle that “ people 
this premise, the einclusion is that, if appreciate more highly that for which 
1 employ a dental surgeon and ho be- they pay than that which is given to 
haves that the extraction of a tooth is them."
made easier by some application or Such is Mrs. Eddy's attitude to- 
means which be employs, and I object ward the poverty of Christ. If her 
to the employment of this means, I attitude be right, then Christ was 
have turned the dentist's mental pro- wrong; the poverty of Christ was not 
test against myself ; he thinks I must Christian.
suîer because his method is interfered showing bow lar away Mrs. Eddy
with. Therefore, his mental force ;a from the poverty of Christ, we 
weiths against a painless operation, have incidently given evidence that 
whereas it should be put into the same 9to aja0 rejects the charity of Christ, 
scale as mine, thus producing a painless Tlie charity of Christ needs no demon 
operation as a result." stratiou ; He, that miraculously fed

Enough has been said to show how nine thousand men besides women 
lar Mrs. Eddy is from Christ’s doctrine ancl children, has made charity the 
on sin and all itsdreadful consequences, keynote of the last judgment. They 
Her next point of departore from the shall be saved that gave meat to the 
teaching of Christ is the virtues that hungry, drink to the thirsty, lodging 
He inculcated and practised. She cast G, the homeless, clothing to the naked, 
aside v hatsoever we have learned from who visited the sick and the imprisoned 
Him about poverty, charity, meekness (Matt. xxv. 35;) not thev who 
and humility. marely said to the hungry, “lou are

The poverty of Christ is proverbial. n )t hungry ;" “Drink is nothing ; ' and 
He cime especially lor tie poor, lie t0 the naked, "Clothes are an image
Drought aid to them ; nor have we any jn mortal mind ;“ and to the imprision-
evidence that He received aught of I e(l, "iron bys are an unreality." 
payment irom the poor. When He Christian Scientists speak in these
stood up to explain the Scripture in terms, and in so speaking they follow
the Synagogue of Ills native Nazareth, the principles of Mrs. E idy. To one 
Ho applied to Himself the words ol who really believes in Mrs. Eddy a 
Isaias : Ho hath annointed me to idealism, it is a waste of unrealities to
preach the Gospel to the poor ” „jT(, any help to the sick, the hungry,
(Luke iv. IS ; Isaias ixi. 1.1 He made aI1a the naked. We wonder what Mrs. 
it a sign of Mis divine mission that “to Lddy thinks of the charity of St Paul.
the poor the Gospel is preached." [je must have been deluded during that
(Luke vii. 2'-’.) Christ came as the atorm off the island of Melita. Mrs.
Good Shepherd to bring baack to the p;ddy never would have urged the
told the poor sheep that had strayed saiiors to break their long fast of four 
away, and the good Snnaritan to pour teen days. 1'ancy her saying; " I pray 
healing wine and soothing oil into the y(rl to take some meat for your health s 
gaping wounds of the suffering way- 8ake" (Acts xxvii. 34). Fancy her 
tarer whom the purse proud had passed eating with soldiers and sailors! These 
by and the self sufficient had spurned. are unrealities she would not tolerate.

Mrs. Eddy has no mission to the | still, even Mrs. Eddy now and then 
poor, save to pursue them with the forgets her unrealities; nor is her m- 
belief that they are not poor ; no mis consistent forgetfulness always due to 
sion to the hungry, except to din it the charity of Christ. She calls her 
into their ears that hunger is an on- critics “ evil-mongers. One rascal so 
reality ; no mission to the blind ami arouses her "mortal mind tira s e 
the lame and the deaf, except to insist cana him “ beer-bulged, surly censor 
that blindness and lameness and deal ventilating his lofty scorn. Her char
ness are all a dream—all “ errors ol ;tT likewise is set forth in what she

calls the history of Christian Science :
" Traitors to ;he right of them, 

priestcraft in front cf them.
Volleyed and thundered, 

of the j iwr of hate, 
throuizh 'he door of Lova, 

he blest abov 
. the oue hun

tian

We Will Buy
50c. Bottle ol Liquozone and Give il to You f]t«J 1 ry.

Throat Troubles 
Tu bcrculoNM 
Tumors—l leers 
Varicocele:
Women's Bisons’s' 

thatheuin with f- vers all In flam 
van'll all cou » «mus diseases— 
of iiiiDU,,POr polconed blood, 

uh debility Liquozone ac's ana vital- 
ipiielilrg what no drugs can do.

We wint yon to knc.w about Liquozone, Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, VtyHpelas
and the product itself can tell you more purifying. Yet it is a germicide so j v. ,> ihui Stones
than we. So we ask you to lotus buy y< u certain that we publish on every bottle [j^e-Uouj
a bottle—a full t-ized bottle—1<> try. Let art offer of $1 000 for a disease germ
it prove that it does whit medicine can- that it cannot kill. The reason is that
not do. See what a tonic it is. Learn germs are vegetables ; and Liquozone

I that it does kill germs. Then you will —like an excess of oxygen — is deadly
it always, a* we do, and at millions to vegetal matter, 

of others do. There lies the great value of Liqno*
This offer itself should on vine© you zone. It is the only way known to kill 

that Liquozone does as we claim. We, germs in the body without killing the
would certainly not buy a bottle and tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
give it to you if there were any doubt is a poison, and it cannot bo taken in- coupon, 
of remits. You want those results; you tcrnally. Every physician knows that order on a local druggist toJ a ‘UU-

be well and to keep well. And medicine is almost helpless in any sized battle, and we wil pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, ami what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please 80- 

Theso are the known germ diseases, cept it to day, lor it places you under 
All that medicine can do for these no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs .r>0e. and 91.

Patience is needed in the training of 
childr# n. Perfection must not be ex
pected from them. We do not get it 
in ourselv s. Relapses must b t looked 
to . We too have of ton at confession 

ourselves of the same old 
Let us f jrgive the little ones 

and give them a fresh start over and 
ov«r agivn—Catholic Co'umbi-in.
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nil '
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THE CAUSE Ol I’lMI’lES AND ALL 
F1GÜEK1NG ERUPTIONS

111
mLIAMS 1INK PILLS Till. ONLY CURE.

Boor, watery blood pale blood - is 
the cause of every pile complexion. 
Bad bl >od—blood titled with a poison
ous impurities—is the cause of every 
had complexion. Bad blood is re
sponsible for eruptions, and pimples, 
and torturing, burning, itching eczema. 
These troubles can only be cured 
through the blood, and the only medi
cine that actually makes new blood — 
rich, pure health going blood—is Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People. 
The new blood which these pills make 
reaches every organ and part of the 
body. It clears the complexion, ban 
ishes pimples and eruptions, and brings 
health, strength and happiness. Miss 
Lizzie Lobsinger,, Carlsruhe, Ont., 
says: “ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is the 
best medicine I know ol for cleaning the 
blood of impurities, 
in a bad condition, and as a result I 
was not only weak and run down, but 
was troubled with pimples and eruptions. 
I tried teveral medicines but they did 
not help me. Then I was advised to 
tale Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and 
these soon relieved me of all my 
troubles. I can recommend the pills to 
anyone suffering from bad blood."

Bad blood is the cause of nearly 
disease that afflicts humanity.

want to
you can’t do that—nobody can—without germ disease. 
Liquozone. i-i-
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ciins and hospitals, alter proving, in rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
thousands of different cases, gthat the germs wherever they are. And 
Llnuozone destrovs the cause of any when the germs which cause a disease 
germ disease. are destroyed, the disease must end,

Liquo* me has, for more than twenty and forever. That is inevitable, 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research, it is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas — largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa Sïîïmeu 
rains and 11 days' time. The result is c0uc—Cro 
a Liquid that does what oxygen does.
It is a nerve food and blood food — the j.peentery- 
most helpful thing in the world to you. j lundruff-
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It ib because Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
make new, rich rod blood they cure 
such troubles as anaemia, heart palpita
tion, headaches and baokachop, rheuma-
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■thodti best calculated to give them strengthDid you ever stop to think what that i^rcat
factory of the International Harvester Coin- 

"of Canada, (Limited), at Hamilton,

ma

rne
and durability.

It means, in short, a line of implements
nml in irhincs to)' VO)/)’ Jtsr, of a quality and 1 A good Invee'roeni mat neye dividende all.mu ni.tviiiii . j t i through life in a course of training in any of

■Hence impossible t< > produce. Without Slit 11 the D- partmt-ms of the

full of such facilities, operated by /W

pan y
Ontario, means to you?'

It means, first of all, implements and 
chines for the Canadian farmer, built on 
Canadian soil, by Canadian workmen, and so 
far as possible, of Canadian materials.

It means a factory whose facilities for turn
ing out work of the highest quality are not 

celled in the whole world.
It means a factory backed by years of ex

invention of

exc<
a factory 
such experience.

We ask you as a practical man who wants
to get the lTlOSt for Ids mont \, to iivv Kcmr t-nmplele enures, of study. Hell

titrate the'International line before you buy 'KSe cX” ownSi”Kïnow»
farm implements of any kind. ^SÏÏÏÏ'îS

It will take only a few minutes of your ÏSSgSZ™ tïVMïr
time to talk to the International dealer and ____ «• *' "
see for yourself the labor-saving, trouble 
saving, money-saving advantage he has to 
offer you.

Call on the International Dealer.

Wbat a parody i mmortal mind."
Christianity ! St. .lames says : 
brother or sister be naked , and want 
daily food, and one of you say to them :
Go in peace, be ye warmed and filled ; 
yet give thorn not those things that are
"p™7,/ament K.f’lnt tnt if I In Mrs. K^y'.reHglon then .e 

love for the poor, Christian Science is v'irtutthat a/e

Again Mr's. Eddy makes payment a distinctly Christian are 
fundamental dogma in her faith. Mark ^umi ity. , am mJek and humble
Twain is not too severe, when he sets of . 1 , xi- o,,, .. Blessed arj
it down as a principle in Christian of hea ( ' ,j ros9e88 the
Science that “ Not a single thing in the the meek; for they shall possess 
world is real except the dollar." Mrs. land , in y]rBi
Eddy nevor tires of Insisting that her Hum'i y d6e de^nition of im.
text book must be used by every Lduy s humility
teacher ; no pupil can possibly get ‘ nr,a miud " and may
along without Science and Health, is a thing errors* as sin and
“The opinions of men cannot be sub- be """/aiity a
stitnted for God's revelations." Hence, je*th.' , aare Meekness is but 
“atthe close of his class, the teacher delusron and a soare Meeknes 
must require each member to own a a- trausitrona quality onjy as g 
copy of this book." The cost is only evil ,d“'' r^fec“\”a'o longer 
D.lti. The gain to Mrs. Eddy is only Lund in the Pe*f . abaut the ,in- 
700 per cent. The work has not yet entertain a ‘y B 8imotes her bus-
gone through 250 editions. Up to 11102, centy w o l concise yet
only 220,000 copies had been sold, band s words as a 
During 11.03, only 03,000 copies were an individual. "
put on the market. “ Centuries will knew ®or he meant that un
pass before the book will beexliausted. ■ °ltlKr’ ... ; an outcome of the 
All the profit from the book goes to s«lfi8't'”0“ my that^Z know , fMrs. Eddy. Every change in it is chanty and hnm'lU^tha^^ ^
copyrighted. She is constantly haunted and aira 8tH'.nrr /hich approaches quite 
by the fear that the copyright will be t?ri® Neither wo nor
infringed upon. This copyright is, oi ctose t ,®Uowera may except to

uZn from her any of Christ's meekness 
and humility. Her followers accept 
lier word, even when she seems to put 
her word above the word of Cod.
• science is absolute and best under
stood through the study of my works 
and the daily Christian demonstration 
thereof.” They do not think it a[art 
"the humility of Christ when she 
writes : “No one else can drain the 

n wi,ich I have drunk to the dregs, 
as the discoverer and teacher of Chris
tian Science ; neither can its inspiration 
be gained without tasting the cup . . . 
No one else could have made the dis- 

covery."

“If a

Out
Owen Sourd, Ont.Out
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perience, dating from the very, 
modern labor saving farm machinery.

It means the production of a line of liar- 
sting machines, seeding and tillage imple

ments and other labor savers for the farmer, 
of the most approved patterns, constructed of 
the best procurable materials, built by the

^eTROPoumyffjmmuwUgge
vv
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B v k keeping and Off! w-work
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.•>-1.course, only an unreality ; yot 
have been several real law suits to pro
tect it. Moreover, Science and Health 
is not Mrs. Kddy's only money-making 
book. Payment is made at an exhorbit- 
ant rate for each of the other wjrks of 
Mrs. Eddy. She is all mind, of course 
and money is unreal. She charges $300 
to each one who takes her courso of 
seven lessons, receives a “capitation 
tax " of $1 per annum from each of her 
followers, and has urged all her students 
to buy a souvenir spoon on which her 
head is engraved.

Christ came not only for the poor 
toan, but as a poor man. He knew 
that we should have the poor with us 
always (Matt. xxvi. II,) and they 
would always need the help of His ex
ample. Therefore, the poverty of 
Bethleham, Nazareth, and the three 
years during which the Son of Man 
fared worse than the birds of the air 
and the foxes of the field, nor had 
whereon to lay His head (Luko lx. 58 ) 
Ha wished HU disciples to be as poor

■M'•
QHn P,)silOUb. paid

CATHOI.IO liEJORD OFFICE.
London. Ont.
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cully opposed to the fundamental teach- fugs Of Christ; to that deposit of faith 
deVrvered to the saints, which He sent 
His Holy Spirit to guard for all tune, 
to those Sacred Scriptures which He
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accused should be discharged. .. B 
contiuued the Chancellor, “what " 
your conclusion miy bo on that 6ub®'!' 
It is Important to my mind to roc '*' 
mend you strongly to consider tu ' 
whether some precaution should not hi 
taken against this sort of thing in ,k” 
future, that exists in this unlimited ° 
of way. What 1 mean is this :

“IIe/6, U a =*“» of people who 
exempt from the laws ol the l,,,a î 
their dealings with the sick ■ thevel.i 
that their system of Christian s “ 
is one of religion as well as of the. 
politics. This is all very well so 
it is a system of religion ■ 
are tolerated ; they are |ree , 
exercise their religious laeliofa • 
auy way they please, so long tll‘° 
do no harm to the general common 
wealth. But where they claim to ],»„ 
a system of therapeutics—of healing Jo 
dealing with disease - is it rlgl tVa 
they should be exempt from the laws? 
the country Ï They do not know 
thing about disease. These person, 
who are called healers are of no stand 
ing in paitloalar. They may take à 
waiter in a hotel, or a barber and 
after giving him a course of seven or 
eight lectures by Mrs. liddy or , „ne , 
those trained under her teachii. - t|,,t 
person is qualified to charge Vor » j 
lor a treatment of this nature. I ’art of 
this treatment is to read the Lord's 
I‘layer with the spiritual interpretation 
of Mrs. Eldy, which Principal s raton 
says so confounds it that our blessed 
Master lliinsell would hardly under 
stand Ills owu prayer. The lav. 
stands at present says they a 
practising medicine.

“ They do not diagnose disease. 
They make no difference between 
typhoid fever, tuothaeho, smallpox, or 
any of the infectious diseases ; all are 
treated in the same silent way by an 
appeal to the mental condition ot the 
patient that ho is not suffering from 
any disease. I my self have a Conviction 
that this lad might have been ved if 
ho had been where means for the proper 
treat aient of this kind of disease could 
have been afforded him. I myself have 
come through this kiuil of disease, and 
f know the value of doctors' treatment. 
Even although they may not give any 
drugs, their care, their attention to 
symptoms, their noting every change of 
the pulse enables them at the critical 
moment to apply remedies, slight though 
they may be, which turn the patient 
from the path of death to the path ol 
life."
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hii tears and comes forth right manfu'ly 
with a plan to save it. “If I am,” he 
nays, “able to read the signs of the 
time, a determined effort is being made 
to capture the Canadian West for 
Romo.” Of course

enema Infected (hut ih ' Infected spy.
Ai ail licks yellow to the i lundlccd tyo.”

I low arc we to prevent it? he asks. 
Is it by sending petitions to Parlia
ment ? What do they care for peti
tions ? Why this dolorous confession ? 
Has it come to pass that petitions from 
Ontario have no influence with our 
lawmakers ? Is not the picture of the 
West sulliciently pathetic to soften the 
hardest heart ? 
picturesque adjectives beer, spent to 
no purpose ? Is this country so an 
mindful of Ontario's pleadings and so 
deaf to the orations of the preachers as 
to persist in supporting the school 
Jaunes. The rev. gentleman, however, 
is not dismayed. He will prevent the 
capture of the West by Rome. With 
his vocal chords in good condition and 
the “ open Bible “ he will “go out 
yonder “ and stem the tide. Which 
reminds us that some years ago the 
preacher was in Hawaii, where he had 
a free field and every opportunity to 
test liis worth as a missionary. He had 
the “ open Bible,” was givei recogni
tion and position by the authorities— 
and yet the world knows the story ol his 
shame and failure. He despoiled the 
natives of his lands, persecuted the 
Cathclic*, and in general loot ior him
self and disease and death for the 
natives marked his progress.

Canada ; and it is by vending such 
Quaker Oats as this that the Mail and 
Empire hopes to keep up its reputation 
as being the special news-organ of the 
Pope and the Catholic Church in 
Canada 1

But we have had real specimens cf 
ecclesiastical and society terrorism 
exercised by Ontario parsons and loyal 
Orange Lodges, and for these that same 
journal has not a word of condemnation 
One of these parsons in our own city ot 
London induced his flock to spend the 
Sunday in listening to pjlitical orations 
and writing threatening letters oi a 
political character which were intended 
to influence the Government and mom 
bers of Parliament to vote according to 
his wishes.

Our veracious contemporary gives us 
in the same issue of May 10 quite a 
variety of intelligence in which His 
Excellency the Delegate figures. Ho 
tells us that Mgr. Sbaretti has re
ceived assurances from the Govern
ment that the status of the Catholic 
schools in the North-West is to be 
greatly improved in Committee before 
the final passage of the Autonomy Bill. 
We would fain hope that this wore true, 
for there is great room ior im
provement ; but it would ba in
teresting to know the Mail ai:d 
Empire's authority for the state
ment before giving it implicit cred
ence. Was he really told this by 
either the Delegate, or Sir Wilfred 
Laurier, with both of whom the Mail's 
representative must be in very close 
intimacy to obtain such information ? 
Or did he got his information, as the 
late Emile Zola obtained his suppo-ed 
knowledge of Vatican affairs, by buying 
State secrets from the valets and lackey* l 
on the backstairs at the rate of a few 
soldi each ?

This veracious correspondent also 
adds that complete silence has been en
joined upon the clergy of the East and 
the West alike in regard to the Mani
toba school question, lest any mention 
of it should be offensive to the Domin
ion Government.

We have had so much pretended 
authentic information from the Mail 
and Empire of late regarding negotia
tions between the Apostolic Dele
gate and the Dominion Government 
that we must in future await 
with bated breath the reports 
of that j rurnal to know what his Excel
lency the Delegate is doing all the 
time. Did it not inform us so far back 
as on March 11. that there was “a 
power behind the throne “ manipulating 
the educational clauses of the Auton
omy Bill ? And on March 13, did not 
the same journal state that this secret 
power was the Delegate.

We were indeed assured by the 
Government that nothing of the kind 
was going on, but, of course the Mail 
and Empire know it all, and now, for
sooth there is nothing for us to do in 
order to know the doings of bis Excel
lency and of the Pope himself but to 
await the information which that ex 
quisite journal will furnish us.

It must be a matter of surprise for 
the public in general that it was not 
through that veracious source that we 
became aware that the Holy Father re
cently issued his magnificent encyclical 
letter on the teaching of the catechism, 
which appeared in our last issue.

Manitoba, who a few days ago had an 
interesting conversation with a repre
sentative of the Montreal Witness on 
the question. Rev. Mr. Finch is an 
1890 graduate of McGill College, 
and while visiting Montreal took part 
in the reunion of the graduates of that 
lostitution. He has beeu three years 
at Niuga, and in reply to the question, 
“ What is the attitude of the people 
toward the school question ?” He 
answered :

“ It is all quiet there now on that 
question. The people seem to be 
reconciled to the amended clauses in 
the Autonomy Bill. The Separate 
school system as it is out there now is 
separate only in name, because there 
are only ton Separate schools in the 
whole of the North-West Territories, 
and two of these are Protestant. The 
present school system is so satisfactory 
to the people that nobody would think 
of seriously objecting to the present 
amended clauses.

London, but after all they were only a 
minority ; and though thousands of 
throats cheered the stirring speeches 
to which they listened from such well- 
known Non conformist clergymen as 
Rev. Robert Whyte and Dr. John 
Clifford, the Bill to which they were so 
strenuously opposed passed the British 
House of Commons a few days later by 
a vote of 228 to 118, or nearly two to 
one, and a considerable maj >rity of the 
members for the city of London itself 
wore counted in with that majority.

The issue at stake on this occasion 
was very similar to that which was 
under discussion in our own House of 
Commons since February. It was 
whether the majority of the people of 
England, who undoubtedly are in favor 
of giving their children a religious edu 
cation in schools sustained in part by 
the State, should be allowed to do so. 
The people of E jgland said Yes ; the 
Non conformists said No; but the voice 
of the majority prevailed, and the just 
law, to which a resolute minority ob
jected, was passed.

So it was in Canada. Catholics are 
not indeed a majority of the population 
oi the Dominion, but we are not very 
far from being one half ; and the ques
tion was n Dt whether the maj jrity should 
be allowed to have the kind of schools 
they preferred. On this point there 
was no dispute. But the issue at stake 
was whether liberty should be given to 
a very large minority of the population 
of the Dominion to hive schools in the 
new Provinces to bo established in 
which they might give their children 
such an education as they desired on 
conscientious grounds. The demand 
was and is founded upon the immutable 
principles of justice and right, but 
there was a noisy and irrepressible 
opposition to its being granted.

We are hippy to be able to siy that 
even the Protestant liberality and tol
erance of the Dominion was sufficient 
to carry the Autonomy Bill, with its 
educational clauses, even though there 
had not been a single Catholic 
member in Parliament to vote for just
ice and equal rights. The Orange 
Lodges, did, indued, make a deter
mined effort at obstruction, as they 
have always been ready to do, and cer
tain ministerial associations, presby
teries and similar organizations joined 
in the chorus of protesters, but to no 
purpose, as it is now evident that the 
spirit of toleration is abroad, and we 
feel satisfied that it will continue to 
preside over the destinies of our fair 
Dominion.

It has now been ascertained that even 
in Toronto, the anti Catholic meetings 
which were held to prevent the passage 
of the Autonomy Bill were but insignifi
cant assemblages, so little effect had 
the declamation of demagogues upon the 
people generally ; yet it was from Tor
onto that the whole opposition was 
engineered, the wires being worked by 
the Orange Lodges and the ministers of 
a couple of the Protestant churches.

In regard to the North-West Terri
tories, the best available information 
we have had is to the effect that there 
is not, and never was, any agitation 
against the Autonomy Bill as it stands 
A few Separate schools have been in 
existence, of which eight are Catholic 
and two Protestant, and as thete afford 
an opportunity to Catholics and Pro
testants alike to establish Separate 
schools where they desire to do so, 
there is general satisfaction with the 
law as it stands, which allows minor
ities to have such schools. This law 
has existed since 1875, being part of 
the enactment by which Territorial 
Governments were given to the North- 
West under tbe lion. Alexander Mac- 
Ivenzie's administration.

The Separate school clauses of that 
Bill were not in it as it was at first 
prepared, but these were introduced at 
the suggestion of lion. John A. Mac
donald and Eiward Blake. At that 
time neither of the two great parties 
of Canada offered any opposition to the 
introductnn of the Separate school 
clauses into the Bill. It was under
stood to be a fair provision, and at that 
time it was doubtful whether Catholics 
or Protestants would preponderate in 
the territories. If it had turned 
out that Catholics remained the major
ity, as was the case then, there would 
have been no objection to the arrange
ment by which Protestants were secured 
in the right of having Separate schools; 
but as the country was settled chiefly 
by immigration from Ontario, and Pro
testants have become a majority of the 
population, there was an opportunity 
for the Orangemen of this province to 
interfere to take away whatever rights 
the Catholics has secured by the law of 
1875, Herein consists the cause of the 
present agitation against Separate 
schools in the North-West ; but it has 
overshot the mark, as the majority of 
even tho Protestants of the Dominion 
could not be moved to inflict the in 
tended injustice.

Oar statement that there is not, and 
there has not been, any agitation or op 
position to the Autonomy Bill in the 
new provinces is borne out by the testi
mony of the Rev. O. W. Finch of Ninga,
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THE CONSECRATION OF MGR 
ZOTIQUE RA0IC0T.

May 3rd, the day of the consecration 
of the Right Rev. Mgr. Zotique Racicot 
as the Auxiliary Bishop of Montreal, 
was for tho principal Catholic diocese 
of the Dominion, a day ot‘ pious festivity 
and devotion.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési had 
recommended to the lloly Father Mgr. 
Racicot, his Vicar-General, for this office 
in the consciousness that ho would be 
universally the choice cf the clergy, if 
tho matter had been left to them, 
though the canon laws in force in Can 
ad a did not permit of this course of 
procedure. Nevertheless the now Aux 
iliary Bishop had for many years gained 
the esteem, respect and reverence of 
his colleagues in the sacred ministry by 
his exemplary life and dovotedness to 
the interests of religion, his untiring 
sacerdotal zeal, and an amiability of 
nixnner which endeared him to the 
entire body of the clergy.

The presence of so many Bishops, 
priests, and members of the religious 
orders from Canada and the United 
States, and delegates from all the Cath
olic Associations of the city, was an 
evidence of the universal respect in 
which the new Bishop was held as a 
priest.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found 
a full report of the imposing 
mental functi >n whereby the episcopal 
office was conferred upon Mgr. Racicot, 
and we desire to call special attention 
to the words addressed %y Mgr. Raci
cot to His Excellency the Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada, who honored the 
oïcasion with his presence. Monseig
neur Racicot gave expression to the 
universal sentiment of the Catholics of 
the Dominion in exp-easing the hope 
that the teaching and instructions of 
the representative of our Holy Father 
Pope Pius X. may be accepted every
where and always with complete sub
mission of soul and heart, and that the 
Canadian people may ’*n accordance 
with the heartfelt desire oi the Holy 
Father and of his Delegate in Canada 
aim to roach their providential destiny 
through the paths of peace and 
cord.

We also give at some length 
admirable addresses of 

Bishop of Montreal and tho Apostolic 
Delegate, delivered at the official 
banquet which followed the consecra
tion of Bishop Racicot. Beth of these 
addresses strike the key note to the 
purpose for which the Papal Delegate 
is in Canada. He is here on a mission 
of peace. His aim is to preserve peace 
within the Church itself, and 
also with those who are outside her 
pale. So far the mission of his Excel
lency has been eminently successful 
though we ara fully aware that there is 
an element in our Canadian population 
which is always on the alert to 
deavor to disturb that peaca on the 
slightest pretext of provocation, and 
even without provocation. But 
gratified to be able to say that the 
bulk of the Protestant population of 
the country is as anxious as ourselves 
to observe peaceful relations with 
Catholics, as wo aro to do the 
with them, and thus to make it 
easy for the representative of the Holy 
Father to fulfil his mission to Canada 
successfully.
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London, Saturday, May 20, 1905.

A nCIlIllSIIOr BRUCHESI ASI) 
MGR. SBARETTI OR I'll F RB* 

(JEST SCHOOL INCIDENT.

A SEW AUTHORITY OS MAT
TERS ECCLESIASTICAL.

Tho Toronto Mail and Empire, sinze 
the Autonomy Bill was first announced 
in Parliament, has assumed a now role, 
which is perhaps very agreeable to its 
readers of a certain class, not as 
wo suppose so much from tho nature of 
the part it plays, as from the manner 
in which it does the work it has taken 
upon itself. In fact it practically as
sumes to be the Canadian organ of 
Pope Pius X., and makes pretensions to 
be thoroughly conversant with all the 
communications of the Holy See, with 
its Canadian representative, his Excel
lency, Mgr. Sbaretti, and with the 
doings of his Excellency himself.

We have been told so many things 
within the last few days concerning 
the doings cf the Holy Father and the 
Apostolic Delegate that we are com
pel led to hold up our hands in astonish
ment at tho wonderful energy claimed 
by our contemporary in obtaining in
formation regarding such things, which 
could scarcely have been obtained un
less it were on the most intimate terras 
with these highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church.

There is one piece of news given a 
few clays ago to the effect that the 
representations of Mgr. Sbaretti in 
his communications with Hon. Mr. 
Campbell, urging improved legislation 
in regaid to the Catholic schools of 
Manitoba have met with the full ap
proval of the Holy Father, Pope 
Pius X.

These representations were indeed 
just such as might reasonably lie made 
to a member of a Government desirous 
of listening to reason, and the con
struction put upon them by Hon. Mr- 
Rogers, as a member of the Manitoba 
Government, that they wore unfairly 
backed by a threat to prevent an ex
tension of tho boundaries of the Pro
vince was both unfair and unjust.

But what excites our wonder most is 
that while tho Mail and E n pire his 
been most strenuous iu representing 
Mgr. Sbarotti's request as an unreason
able one backed up by an indefensible 
threat pgainst tho rights of Manitoba, 
our contemporary has found nothing 
deserving of censure iu tho resolutions 
of the Anglican Bishops of Rupert's 
Land agiinst the granting of freedom 
of education t> the local minorities of 
tho two new Northwestern Provinces. 
Surely Mgr. Sbaretti, as the acknowl
edged representative of 12 per cent, of 
the people of this Dominion should be 
more worthy of respectful attention, 
than these Bishops of Rupert's Lu.d 
who represent but a small fraction, 
even when we add to them the Baptist 
and Presbytei ian Associations and 
Presbyteries which sent iu threaten 
ing notices to tho Government in case 
the latter should dare to grant a meas
ure of justice to tho Catholics of the 
new Provinces oi Alberta and Saskat
chewan.

And even yet the Mail and Empire 
is harping on this string, as the follow
ing choice insults to his Excellency, 
Mgr. Sbaretti, taken from tho editorial 
notes of the issue of that journal of 
date May 10 will show :

“ Wo must congratulate Mgr. Sbar- 
retti on the line weather his new pro 
vinces Alberta and Saskatchewan are 
enjoying.”

“The Auditor General demands that 
tho Audit Act shall bo amended. 
Well, what does Monsignor think ?”

Our readers will remark that these 
sneers are intended to reiterate the 
lies which this mendacious writer him
self invented regarding the venerated 
representative of the Holy Father in

it was the Mail and Empire alone 
-which invented and kept before the 
public tho story that the Government 
was in constant communication with the 
Apostolic Delegate in regard to tho 
«educational clauses of the Au ton jmy 
Bill, and tho extension of tho bour.- 
*JUries of Manitoba. It L unnecessary 
io add that this story was a fabrication. 
Auotbor story was invented by the 
•>s.mo journal to sustain this to the 
oQect that His Excellency was recalled 
or would be recalled at an early date 
by tho Pope, who regarded His Excel- 
jcnoy’s action as bordering on indis
cretion. It is with a bad grace that 

. the name paper publishes the con
tradictory story that tho Holy Father 
Las unreservedly approved of His Ex. 
ecVieney'a acts, which no doubt is the 
truth, though wo certainly would be 
very dubious regarding its authenti
city if it rested on tho Mail and Em 
pi re's testimony solely.

The remarks of Archbishop Bruchési
— which we give in another column
— in regard to this whole incident, 
made at tho banquet on the occasion 
of Bishop llacicot's consecration, will 
the heartily applauded by every Catho
lic and right-minded Protestant in the 
Dominion ; and Mgr. Sbaretti's reply 
will show that, while His Excellency 
desires not to stir up bitterness, he 

'will not hesitate to maintain Catholic 
lights so long as ho will remain in 
-Canada representing the courageous and 
S>enigi Pope Pius X.

The Grand Jury changed the charge 
against the four |ieraons accused, from 
manslaughter to “ unlawful conspiracy 
to deprive Wallace Goodfellow of tho 
necessaries of life and proper medical 
attention and nursing, whereby his 
death was caused, and unlawfully con
spiring to effect his cure by unlawful 
and improper means, thus endangering 
his life.” Oa this charge a true bill 
was returned, and the trial has been 
ot for the p-esent week.

As the parties concerned will meet 
their trial within a few days, we have 
no wish to say anything in reference to 
their case. Wo shall only remark that 
cases in which deaths have resulted 
from the pretentious methods adopted 
by Christian Scientists have been so 
numerous both in Canada and the 
United States, that we hope some law
ful means may be found to stop the in
jury to society which is caused by such 
so-called scientists, whose only claim 
to be called Scientists is that there is 
no science in their methods, and to be 
called Caristians, that their principles 
as set forth by Mrs. Eddy are rather 
derived from Hindooism than from 
Christianity.
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THE TWO SYSTEMS.
“Once more into the breach, dear 

•Jtriends, once more,” so wo presume 
spoke the valiant Rev. Merrill as he 
lied an attack against the “ Italian 
Papists.” “ Let un save tho West from 
/tome,” he cried to his followers. 
“ South America was loft to Papal rule, 
iml South Ameri a to day is the home 
of priestly tyranny and superstitious 
Ignorance.”

Did we say too much when we dis
missed such preachers “ as portons 

mmerEc-d in tho filth of a cess pool, 
eagerly ondoivoring to add to its foul- 
’lcts by their personal contributions.”

^ or the benefit of our readers 
r:;Lve. :ho following extract from Mr. 
j daman’s “Tho American System of 

' vovcrimiout:”
11 With our boasted free institutions, 

Protestant civilization and exclusive 
spirit, keeping our own Indians at 
Arms' length, wo have succeeded in 
.^alf-civilizing about one hundred thou- 
> during a périt d ot two hundred 
•a ct fifty years ; whilat our Spanish Am
erican neighbors, with the aid of the 
Catholic priesthood, by mixing with 
ind intermarrying with the Indians, 

extending to them the civilizing 
agencies of law and government, have 
subjected to law, to the Gospel, Catholic 
civilization, and to some degree of reg
ular industry, and îaised to a higher 
xçratdo of civilization than exists among 

he tribes of our Indian Territory 
than twelve millions of the full blooded 
md half-breed descendants of the 

viboriginies of America.”
And the average South can give 

!.cv«cjb8 in good manners to many of the 
divines who are agitating the atmoi- 
n he re.

A JEW OS THE JESUITS.
The Jewish Times of Montreal in its 

issue of May 5 complains bitterly of the 
methods adopted by the “ mission ” 
established in that city “ for the con
version of the Jews to Christianity."

The mission here referred to is, we 
understand, maintained by some oi the 
Protestant denominations, and we 
should not be much surprised if it has 
recourse to disreputable methods of 
proselytising, just as similar associa
tions have done in their efforts to 
proselytise Catholics. Nevertheless 
we must say that tho Jewish Times has 
not put forth a strong case to show 
that such methods have been resorted 
to, as it makes ouly a general accusa
tion to the effect that “ the missionary 
becomes a tempter under the guise of 
charity, and seeks to proselytise the 
Jew when he is afflicted with illness, 
poverty and want,” and that, therefore, 
“ he forfeits all claims to respect and 
toleration.” He must be shown the 
door without ceremony as one who, in 
the words of the groat English poet

" Stole the livery 
To do th j devil's

In referring to this matter, it is not 
our purpose to intervene in the dispute 
between the Jewish organ and the mis
sionaries of whom it speaks. They may 
settle their dispute between themselves. 
But we do object most decidedly to tbe 
statement of the editor that “ tho per
petrator of such meanness can only ex
cuse it to himself on the Jesuitical 
principle that the end justifies the 
means a doctrine as often piacticed as 
it is repudiated by certain Christian 
missionaries.”

By what right does the editor of the 
Times assert that the Jesuits teach or 
have ever taught such a doctrine as 
this ? Hundreds of able doctrinal 
works have been issued by Jesuits, but 
in not one of them is such a doctrine to

A PARALLEL.
Fifteen thousand people of one senti

ment at one meeting, assembled to pro
test against the enforcement of a law 
obnoxious to them, constitute a remark
able gathering, no doubt, and the as
semblage w s an orderly one, with the 
exception of a single feature that their 
purpose was not alone to protest against 
tho passage of a law which was certain 
to be placed on tho statute books, but 
also to declare that this law they would 
no j obey, should it bo passed.

But let the matter be analyzed, and 
the influence of such a meeting may not 
bo so great as might appear at first 
sight. Tiis meeting which was both 
unanimous, enthusiastic and largo, was 
held in the greatest city of the world, 
the population of which is more than 
five million souls—more than tho whole 
population of tho Dominion of Canada— 
and though the number present 
largo, "fc was but very small in compari
son with the population of tho city in 
which it was held—and it certainly did 
not represent the sentiments of the city 
itself.

Tne meeting iu question was held in 
London, England, in Albert Hall, in 
July, 1903, and its purpose was to form 
tho nucleus of a party of “ Passive 
Resisters ” to the Education Act passed 
by tho Imperial Parliament, to meet 
tho wishes of the people of England in 
regard to denominational Education.

The speakers at this meeting 
aware that they were maintaining a 
losing cause. They declared that the 
Bill against which they protested 
vehemently would become law within a 
few days ; and indeed, such was the 
case.

The persons who attended tho meet 
ing represented, no doubt, a largo and 
respectable minority of the people of

peace
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THE CHRISTIAS SCIESCE 

TREATMENT CASE.
We already gave in our columns a full 

account of tho sad case of Wall ice Good- 
fellow, a young married man who died 
in Toronto of typhoid fever, who would 
probably have been restored to health 
if ho had received proper medical at
tendance.
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His mother, Mrs. Good- 
fellow, and three other " Christian 
Scientists ” who gave the sick 
what they call Christian Science treat
ment, after the services of his physician 
had been refused, were charged wiih 
manslaughter. At the Assize Court 
which sat in Toronto on the 8th inst ’ 
tho case came before Chancellor Boyd! 
who instructed the Grand Jury that if 
the patient who died under the treat
ment had elected to be treated by the 
Christian Science system iu preference 
to the treatment of medical doctors it 
was attributable to himself, and the

man
uo<

were“ MISSIONARY EFFORTS.”

The West is in sure straits. But 
Slow to save it — that is tho question. 
Must it be handed over to th© tender 

merci fis of Rome and be given a posi 
fiAon in the triumphal process!ou of the 

airogant and intolerant hierarchy ?” 
Pojr West 1 Its pitiable plight makes 
Jîev. Mr. Merrill weep. Bat he dries
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In the works of any Cath- the New Testament narrative, the 
historical validity of which must 
ultimately be determined in the court 
of trained research, although many of 
us, until suîh Anal decision takes 
place, may cling devotedly to the tradi
tional details in question."

These advices have excited consider
able indignation among the clergy of 
the Church of England in Canada, 
many of whom have written letters to 
several papers in which these views arc- 
combatted, and Archbishop Bond and 
Bishop Carmichael point out that they 
are subversive of Christianity, and 
warn their clergy that the faith must 
be built upon the New Testament, add
ing that the clergy who have signed 
and circulated the un-Christian docu
ment referred to should save their 
honor by leaving the Church of England 
through the “widely open door" by 
which all should pass out who entertain 
doubts of the traditional belief of the 
Christian Church for nearly twenty 
centuries.

The clergymen wh:> have issued this 
circular will certainly pay little atter- 
tiou to what may be said of their belie! 
by the dignitaries of the Church in 
Canada, and from past experience we 
can saloly say that even the dignitaries 
of the Church in England will be unable 
to restrain thorn from the new theology 
they have chosen to follow. They may, 
indeed, make decrees denouncing the 
naw doctrine which would overthrow

ing and truly fraternal joy that you 
gave me the episcopal unction.

It is thus that by promotions, all duo 
to your affection and your bene/olence. 
you have conducted me to the summit 
of the priesthood, and have called me 
naw to take a place by your side and 
participate in the sublime functions of 
your episcopal ministry.

llow can 1 properly thank you ? 
How can I respond to so much confi
dence y

In returning my liveliest thanks to 
Uod Who has deigned to admit me, not
withstanding my unworthiness, among 
the princes of His people : de stereore 
e ripen h paupercu ut colloeet eu >n eu >n 
principibus, cum priueibus populi sili :
I pray him to help my weakness and to 
grant me all the assistance which i 
need to acquit myself of the debt which 
f have contracted towards Heaven and 
towards you, Mgr.

I belonged to you as vicar-general, 
to assist you in the daily labor of the 
administration of your vast diocese, so 
full of work of all kinds. I shall belong 
to you in a more perfect manner by the 
higher sacerdotal position which will 
permit mo henceforth to administer 
under your direction all the sacra
ments.

Your Excellency : I am deeply 
touched by the honorable sympathy 
which you 
in coming to my episcopal consecration.

Will you permit mete express to you 
my profound and respectful gratitude, 
and to convey to you the sentiments 
which animate mo towards your august

mari zed hero of the choice of the per
son of Mgr. Racicoc, Mgr. the Arch
bishop gave himself and expressed with 
moving eloquence, on Wednesday last, 
in responding to the gracious words of 
thanks and of gratitude acldiessed to 
him by his auxiliary. And the pro
longed applause with which they weie 
saluted conveyed unmistakably on 
the part of the clergy a ratification as 
joyous as it was positive. They felt 
that everybody was gratified by the 
honor conferred on the new Bishop and 
by the mark of confidence which bad 
been given to him. A priest from the 
United States, a veteran of the priest- 
hood, came and said to Mgr. Bruchési, 
“ They love you all the more for it," 
No expression more just and more ap
propriate could have been used to con
vey the general sentiment of the 
priests and of the faithful.

Another proof of the public satisfac
tion was the presence at the ceremony 
of consecration of so many Bishops, 
Prelates, priests, and members of both 

cf many societies, of various dele
gations, and of the faithful of all 
classes. For our part we do not recall 
having been the Cathedral so filled 
with an earnest and sympathetic con 
course of people.

Without doubt this immense con

to offer a single word which would bo 
in the nature of wounding convictions 
worthy of respect. This our religion 
and patriotism will always prevent us 
from doing.

But when your most legitimate and 
well authorized course in favor of just 
ice, is systematically misrepresented 
aud denounced with extreme violence, 
we ought to pr

Yes, your Excellency while you have 
so worthily been discharging your 
duty, and serving a great cause, they 
have betrayed you, they have re
sponded by injury and calumny. Well, 
it is not in vain that we are made 
aware of it: those who have insulted 
you thus, who have calumniated you, 
have insulted and calumniated us at 
the same time—us the Bishops through 
out all Canada, us the priests and the 
thousands of Catholics spread through
out the country.

These insults and these slanders wo

I should like now to add a word to 
the address of the venerated superior 
of 8t. .Sulpice, who has formed t he 
characters of so many generations of 
priests. His life, humble and with
drawn from view, lull of dovotedness 
has been pasted almost entirely in the 
shade of the seminary. I hope ho 
will accept this expression of my deep 
gratitude for the word of God preached 
this morning with so much warmth aud 
unction.
I- UNCTIONS OF T1IE CEREMONY OF CON-

be found, nor 
olio theologian.

T6e meaning of theTl.nen statement is 
good purpose or end, it is

object,
loco®. that, for a 

lawlnl to employ evil moans, that is 
ommitsin. All Catholic theologians 

the contrary. We shall quote 
the teaching of the well known

y to consider 
.ution should 00t b 
"ort of thing |n tt
m this unlimited
oan is this : 
i of

‘hi,,
to c 
teach

sort
Jesuit theologian, Gary, which is within 

reach of our contemporary, as It is 
the teat-book of moral theology used 
la the Catholic Seminary of his city.

\11 choice of a sinful means is sin 
. , _ , , thus he is guilty of sin
aVo steals money with which to give 
,1m,.” (Gnry, edition 1‘rati, 18US. 
Vol. 1, No. 20.)

We have good reason to believe that 
has some fair kuowl-

People who ,re
laws of the 
the sick

easy
land In
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“ "«H as „f the,, 
II very well s„ tar
<>f religion : the, 
they are iree 
eligious belief, in

80 lo“g as they 
»e general :

8KCRAT10N or MOB. / RACICOT.-— 
HISHOVs AND PRIESTS WHO HAVE AS
SISTED

Con sec rating archbishop : His Grace 
Mgr. Paul Bruchosi, Archbishop of 
Montreal.

Assisting bishops : Their Lordships, 
I.angevin, Archbishop of St. Boniface, 
aud Ernird, Bishop of Yalleyfleld.

Assisting priest : Canon Vaillant, 
Doan of the Cathedral of Muntrc.il.

Deacons of Honor: Canons Martin, 
Archdeacon of the diocese of Montreal, 
and Decary, priest of Saint Henri at 
M ont real.

Ollijrating deacons : M. Chevrier, 
priest of the society of Saint Sulpice.

Assist int officiating dca'on :
D -h uitols, Curo of Saint-Lazare.

Cercmonialre : M. Dorval, Vicar <>f 
St. Vincent do Paul at Montreal.

Tnurilerairo : M. Doherty, Grand 
Seminarist.

Chaplains of Mgr. Racicot: Mgr. the 
Canon
Beauchamp, Cure of Gatineau

Chaplains of Mgr. Eangovin : Mm. 
I Angevin, Cure of St. Vincent de Paul, 
Isle .1 ?sus, and Laramee, priest from 
the United States.

WO,

3 ‘hey claim to h»e 
u-ios—of healing—nr 
e - is it right that 
mpt from the l,lWs of 
y do not know 
iso. These 
lers are of

our contemporary 
edge of Catholic teaching, 
tot but draw the inference that he is 
quite aware that in attributing to the 
Jesuits a teaching which is not theirs, 
his misrepresentation is deliberate.

It is a matter of history that the 
have been for centuries the pro-

and we can-
have lelt deeply. To us not less than 
to yourself they have been painful. 
We can forget them ; but we ought to 
protest against the treachery which 
has dictated them.

This protest I offer, Your Excellency, 
as a testimony of our esteem and re 
spectiul confidence ; as a consolation 
in the sufferings which you have had to 
endure, in freeing your mission so badly 
comprehended, and your intentions so 
unjustly appreciated.

1 offer it to you in my own mmo, in

persons 
no stand-

lhey may Uike a 
barber, and 

i coarse of seven or 
1rs. Eddy or some of 
r her teaching, that 
to charge * or 

ibis nature. Dirt 0f 
to read the Lord ! 

‘ritual interpretation 
h Principal s , raton 
it that our Blessed 
'ould hardly under 
y or. The law as it 

says they are not

M., or a Popes
tectors of the Jews against popular 
prejudices, and a low years ago on the 
accession of Mgr. Simar to the Archié
piscopal See of Cologne in Germany. 
Kabbi Dr. Franck aud Herr Jacob de 
.Tenge came to congratulate his Grace 
on his elevation. In the course ol an 
«laquent address Rabbi Franck said :

course was gathered at the foot of the 
altar by an impulse of faith ; by the 
incomparable attraction and the majesty 
of the rites of the episcopal consecra
tion ; by the desire for spiritual com the name of all the Bishops who sur- 
n union, as is the wish of the Church, round me, and iu the name of all the 
at the functions and liturgical prayers priests and all Catholics, 
which carry a man, a priest, and happy if it may bo submitted by you at
elevate him to tho sublime summits of tin foot of the Holy See to the end that
the priesthood where ho acquires truly the > jpretre Shepherd may rejoice to
that mysterious supernatural fruitful- know that in His Hock, amongst apos-
ness wdiich alone is capable ot produc- t->1 ic delegate, bishops, priests and the
ing other priests. But beyond this fa thful in Canada there reigns with-

Christianlty, but it is well known that motive, they wished also to render ou- interruption, notwithstanding the
8 ich decrees are never acoepted, and homage to the merits and virtues of the rudest assaults the perfect unity of

ono himself who was taking ran à among sentimeut: cor union et anima una. 
the Pontiffs. In addition ai so, letters 
of congratulation, tributes of venera
tion and numerous gilts commenced to 
llow from the first news of the elevation

have manifested toward mo

Bernard, Cure of Sorel, and 
Point.

shall in-
person.

Dolegated by the Sovereign Pontiff 
to Canada, you have been amongst us 
his first representative, and his im Chaplains of
mediate organ. As such you have a Charette, Cure of Yareimes, aud Oosllier 
right to our perfect veuevation and our i alomuer of the 
devoted fidelity. May it please God instruction, of La Prairie, 
that your words may be everywhere 
and always received with an entire 
submission of spirit and of heart, for 
your mission is a mission of peace, and 
it cannot but tend towards the union i f 
heaits in this dear Canadian nation, 
which has such need of harmony and of 
concord to attain its providential des

«• At nearly all times the prelates of 
the Archiépiscopal throne of Cologne 
have displayed friendly aud benevolent 
dispositions toward the Jewish commun
ity! Especially in the Middle Ages, 
when the Jews on the Rhine suffered 
.evercly from tho fanaticism of the mis 
guided mob, the Archbishops of Cologne 
afforded help and support to tho suffer- 
trs. I need only menti an Archbishop 
Arnold and the never to be forgotten 
Engelbert IT. of Fal ken berg. This tra
dition of good-will on tho part of the 
Archbishops of Celigne to 
has continued to the pres< ntday.
Grace’s predecessor. His Eminence 
Cardinal Krementz, lives iu the grate 
ful and respectful remembrance of the 
Israelite population of the diocese. 
When in the 80’s and 90’s of the cen
tury just closed, our co religionists 
were being harshly oppressed atd per
secuted in Russia, Archbishop Kro- 
mentz of Cologne, true to his motto 
4Caritai urget’ (Charity moves us ) 
gave me proofs of his sjmpathy for tho 
great work of rescue which had great 
influence on its success. So we greet 
your Grace,and trust you will continue 
the traditions of the past."

Mgr. Kmard, Mm.
diagnose disease, 

difference between 
: hache, smallpox, or 
us dbeases ; all are 
ie silent way by an 
tal condition of the 

not suffering from 
lelf bivo a conviction 
/ have been ved if 
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him. I myself bave 
kind of disease, and 
f doctors’ treatment, 
y may not give any 

their attention to 
ting every change of 
them at tho critical 
nodies, slight though 
Mi turn the patient 
leath to the path of

Brothers of Christian

M is* ers of Ceremonies : Mm. Dr mors, 
of the A rehbishopric of Montreal ; 
Roy, Assistant Principal of tho Normal 
school, .1 teque Cartier, and Poirier, 
Vicar of Saint I leler.e, of Montreal.

Chantres : Mm. Martin. Vicar of the 
Cathedral of Montreal, and Lafontaine, 
Vicar ot Nitre Dame of Montreal.

Preacher: M. C. Lccoq, Superior of 
the Seminary of Saint, Sul pice.
IUSHOI*- AND VRELATES PRESENT AT THE

the Bishops thenselves have no author
ity to enforce them as tho matter per
tains entirely to the King and Parlia
ment and the Courts. The Church of

And 1 conclude with these words of
our Divine Master : lient i qui perso- 

patiunlur propter justitiam. 
Mgr. Snaretti rose, his soul filled 

of Mgr. Racicot to the episcopal with emotion. The nob e and proud 
dignity. From evtry locality where dec'a ration of Mgr. Bruchosi, warmly 
he had exercised his activity, came applauded by all present, had prolound- 
touching testimonies of affection from ly touched bin, and he replied in a firm 
presbyteries of the city and of the and generous extemporary speech, 
country, from religious communit.es, wMnch Indicated in a marked degree the 
from all the faculties ot the ur iversity, nobility of his character, 
from educational councils in educa 1 am practically charged with a mis- 
tional establishments—in brief from all tden of peace, said he, aud I seek to 
places which he has visited, from all fulfil it to the end.
the homes where he had brought help But, c JLvinced that social peace can 
by his ministry. only res: up- n justice I ought to do-

After such universal outburst of re- fend the light, whatever it may cost 
spectful sympathy, all eulogy will ap- me. 
pear superfluous. Apart from that, 
would we not have been prevented by 
the words of M. Leccq, the learned 
preacher whom Mgr. Racicot had chosen 
to preach to the assembly of the faith 
ful on the day of his consecration, that 
we ought not to eulogize the living ?

That which it is proper to say to 
new prelates, the Church herself teaches 
ns. She wishes them a long life : ad 

j multos annos.
This shall be our last word.
Long may you live, Mgr. ! Many 

may your years be, surrounded with 
that veneration and the affection which 
you have so well merited ! Long may 
you live to fulfil the wishes of the 
Sovereign Pontiff and to respond to 
the hopes of your Archbishop ! Long 
inay you live to edify the clergy and 
minister to the happiness of the Church 
of Montreal which you love so well !

Together with these wishes, be good 
enough to receive also the public testi
mony of our devotion and of our filial 
affection.

Before closing this brief account of 
the celebration of the Episcopal Con 
lecration of Mgr. Racicot, it remains 
for us to express our regret that 
we are nat able to publish the magnifi
cent sermon deliveied by the Superior 
of St. Sulpice. The summaries of it 
which have been given by the daily 
press from the stenographic notes of 
their reporters, did not appear to us 
tc be sufficiently complete and exact to 
bo reproduced with justice to the 
preacher.

We are not able to give more than 
the text of the reply made by Mgr. 
the Archbishop, to the speech of 
Mgr. Racicot, which is published iu 
full further on.

But there is a declaration that we 
should reproach ourselves for not hav
ing placed—at least the substance ot it 

the paces of onr review.
That is the declaration by which 

Mgr. the Archbishop, surrounded by 
all the Bishops, and all the priests 
present at the consecration, concluded 
his reply to the f-entiments of grati 
tude and devotion which were expressed 
to him by his auxiliary.

Mgr. Racicot conveyed to his Ex
cellency, Mgr. Sbarc-tti, the revered 
representative of the Holy See in Can 
ada, his entire respect and submission.
His voice was lost in the applause with 
which the declaration was greeted.

Mgr. the Archbishop, rising in his 
turn, in the presence of Mgr. Sbaretti, 
replied :

Your Excellency :
My auxiliary has assured you of our 

veneration and our attachment to your 
person. In the expression of these 
seLtiments he has sounded a true note, 
he has expressed in eloquent terms that 
which we experience at tho bottom of 
our hearts.

By a discretion perfectly natural, 
and which could not prove better his 
deference, always so delicate, he at all 
times wishes to leave to my personal 
initiative the duty of expressing a still 
higher note.

This note I do not hesitate to ex 
in the midst of this assembly of

England clergy frequently make bjast 
that they have an elastic creed which 
embraces beliefs of most varied char
acter, and we hive knewj even within 
tho last few years that there have been 
numerous examples of most opposite 
beliefs preached from tho pulpi:s of 
neighboring churches. We are of opin
ion that this state of things will con
tinue, aud that the advocates of so- 
called higher criticism, who have 
written the circular which is so 
strongly condemned by tho two Bishops 
of Montreal diocese, will continue 
to teach the doctrines, or rather tho 
negations of doctrine contained in 
their circular.

If unity of faith is to be looked for it 
will bo found only in the Catholic 
Church, which teaches the Christian 
doctrine in its entirety and with cer
tainty, as our Lord in giving His com
mission to His Apostles to preach His 
Gospel everywhere and to all nations, 
promised to remain with them “ all 
days, even to the consummation of the 
world," and that the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against His Church.

We have also to remark here that 
the present situation strongly illus
trates a point to which we have some
times adverted, that is the absurdity 
of the system of National Churches as 
held by Anglicans, Presbyterians, 
Lutheran a, and other Protestant de
nominations.

When the Protestant Episcopal 
Church was organized in tho United 
States, it at once made certain doctrinal 
changes in its standards of faith, 
though these did not destroy alto
gether the fraternal or filial ties which 
hound it to the Church of England in 
Great Britain and Canada. Still there 
was a beginning of divergence in faith 
whicli is inconsistent with tho essential 
unity of the Church as instituted by 
Christ.

But if now wo should have the spec
tacle, winch is not improbable, of higher 
criticism so-called, condemned by the 
Church in Canada, while it is tolerated 
in England, the divergence will surely 
be too groat to permit of the claim of 
fraternity existing any longer.

Tne Church of Christ should be 
everywhere one in doctrine that it may 
teach 41 tho faith once delivered to the 
saints," and it should bo under one 
head throughout the world, that the 

teaching be given to all nations. 
Without unity of headship, unity of 
faith cannot be preserved.

the Jews tinv.
Venerated Lords: To you who 

have come from your dioceses through 
out Canada and tho United States to 
convey to me the testimony of your 
fraternal sympathy. 1 offer my most 

Your presence has 
given to the ceremony of this morning 
a stamp of grandeur which has vividly 
impressed the faithful, and which will 
contribute to Increase their respect 
for the liturgical functions of our 

Mother the Holy Church.

Your

CEREMONY.
His Excellency Mgr. Sbaretti, Apos

tolic Delegate to Canada ; Mgr. Du
hamel, Archbishop of Ottawa ; Mgr. 
Begin, Archbishop of (Juebec ; Mgr. 
Langevin, Archbishrp of St. Boniface ; 
Mgr. Bruchosi, Archbishop of Montreal; 
Mgr. Gauthier, Archbishop of King
ston ; Mgr. Lorrain, Bishop of Pem
broke; Mgr. Blais, Bishop of Rimouski; 
Mgr. Gabriels, Bishop of Ogdensburg ; 
Mgr. Michaud, Bishop of Burlington 
Mgr. Enard, Bishop of Valley field ; 
Mgr. Deciles, Bishop cf St. Hyacinthe; 
Mgr. Clmtior, Bishop of Three Rivers;

cordial thinks.
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1 cannot do otherwise, in exercising 
the natural aud holy privilege which no 
authority can properly contest. To 
abs*ain under the circumstances from

common
Thanks for this act of zeal, thanks once 

for your respect and your affee- .

Venera «LE assembly : I do not wish 
I am indebted to all

working for the triumph of justice 
would be to fail in accomplishing a strict 
duty. My conscience would not per
mit me to do so. I have consequently 
nothing to regrst. I regret nothing. 
And I am ready to begin again.

How could it have been otherwise 
since I have inward conviction, more 
than that, the certainty of having served 
the interests of this country of Canada, 
which I love with an affection so lively 
and so profound. I dare alsa to say 
that I love it in a way mare than my 
own country since the guardianship of 
tho religious interests of its hundreds 
of thousands of Catholic inhabitants 
has been confided to me by the Holy 
See.

The Archbishop responded with 
equal cordiality, and expressed his 
hope for the prosperity of the “ people 
of the Covenant," as the Israelites were 
styled by the great St. Paul, one of the 
greatest men of the Hebrew race, 
nearly two thousand years ago.

The Catholic Church and her digni 
taries have ever endeavored to stem 
popular prejudices against the Jewish 
people, especially when popular indig
nation was turned against them, 
through( ut Europe, aud it is not be
coming that the Canadian newspaper 
organ of the Jews should join in the 
calumnious outcry of mendacious people 
who bring false accusations against 
one of the most illustrious and self 
sacrificing religious orders of the 
Church.

to forget anyone, 
thote who have assisted in this cere• 

of consecration. To all I give
Mgr. McEvay, Bishop of London ; Mgr. 
Brunault, Bishop of Nicolot ; Mgr. 
Barry, Bishop of Chatham ; Mgr. Arch- 
amboault, Bishop cl Jolliotte ; Mgr. 
Scollard, Bishop of Sault Ste. Marie ; 
Mgr. Breyoat, Bishop of Adramyte, 

Apostolic of McKenzie ; the

mony
the assurance of my sincere thanks : 
to the laity and to the priests of this 
diocese, as well as to tho laity and to 
the priests cf other dioceses It would 
be impossible to mention all by 
I wish at least to effer my special testi
mony of gratitude to the représenta 
tives of the Bishops, of chapters and of 
religious communities : to tho delegates 
from the university, tho Educational 
Council and the Municipal Council of 
Montreal. I pray God to repay all 
these persons to whom I have become 
debtor by bestowing upon them the 
abundance of His special gifts.

But I should not have discharged all 
my duties if 1 did not add a last word 
to the assistant consecra tors, the
Archbishop of St. Boniface and Mgr. Clear through his newest Encyclical 
the Bishop of Valleyflold. shines the mind of the Holy Father.

United by blood to Mgr. Langevin,! it is the mind of tho highest devotion 
have enjoyed most intimate association and the purest love for God and for 
with him. I may add that, his age the flock which God has entrusted to 
being less than mine by a decade, the his care. There is a touching aim- 
revered prelate has always testified to of plicity and unaffectedness iu tho style 
me a filial love which he has borne to the Holy Faber’s appeals and ad mon i- 
me as to a father, and it has been in tions. They are as sincere in their 
consequence to me altrg îther a fatherly unadorn ment and directness as a Doric 
joy to assist at the Mass of his sacer temple, and as strong. Tho theme now 
dotal ordination. treated is the necessity of religious in-

I ask to be pardoned for thus open- struct ion. To teach the Catechism to 
ing my heart. It would not be taken by the young, and to see that they are 
surprise by any one else. I knew from instructed thoroughly in tho truths of 
that moment that tho young priest by religion, is tha first duty of tho priest, 
whose side I found myself, would know His Holiness insists. Incidentally, he 
how to firmly guard the deposit which touches upon some of tho evils which 
had been confided to him. I knew flow from want of knowledge of these 
further that he had hot blood in his truths, or a contemptuous disregard 
veins, aud that always and under all for them, at the present time. Some cf 
circumstances, when tho honor of the the illustrations adduced would seem 
Church and the welfare ot souls might to point to certain characteristics of 
be in peril, he would not fear to brave the conditions which prevail right here 
the tempest among ourselves, as, for instance, this

The Dope has recently confirmed and sentence : In conseil nee co of this
well characterized these predictions, ignorance, they regard it as no crime 
already distant, in saying to him : Bene to excite and cherish hatred against 
ccrtnsti their neighbor, to enter into most un-

This fighting Bishop had not, how- just contracts, to give themselves up to 
ever, ambition for power aud honors, unjust speculations, to possess them- 
lt was to avoid them that ho desired to selves of the property of others by 
devote himself to tho conversion of the enormous usury and to commit other 
Indians of tho North West. But in iniquities not loss reprehensible." 
seeking to tly from dignities he has These are the very processes which 
only hastened their march. Led by t e have produced those millions many 
hand of God ho has become Archbishop times multiplied with which ill gotten 
of St. Boniface, and after ten years in gain bribes legislators aud forges new 
the episcopacy he assists to day his legal letters for those who vainly try 
college conlrero, Mgr. the Archbishop to free themselves from the coils of the 
of Montreal, in my episcopal consecra- monopolists, The fact that tho more 
tion. comcientious among these magnates

Following tho example of tho endeavor to do good with the enormous 
Apostle St. John, ho ran more quickly hoards they have piled up is no argu- 
and he arrived sooner ; he distanced his mont for the means or the class : these 
uncle. philanthropists only exemplify the evil

Mgr. Emard is also a friend of long that lurks in the whole system. When 
standing. they decide on distributing their

We matriculated at tho same time at wealth they commit another injustice, 
the college of Montreal, but he arrived While their profits are drawn from the 
there a year too late for me to have the whole people, they almost invariably 
honor of being his teacher of method as discriminate against a large section 
I was able to do in the case of other who have indirectly contributed to

the accumulation of their riches. Mr. 
Carnegie, in his new scheme for pen
sioning old teachers, draws the evil 
line that cuts out the Catholic teachers. 
He uses the old tiresome sophistry 
about sectarian and non-sectarian 
places. Tho allied sects are “non sec
tarian the Catholic Church system is 
“sectarian," and therefore debarred 
from the advantages which the banded 
conventicles enjoy ! Mr. Carnegie haul 
a reputation for hard Caledonian sense. 
He has shown that ho is not bigoted— 
or at least some acts of his would lead 
to that belief. How can it be that he 
can impose upon himself or suffer others 
to impose upon him by such transparent 
casuistry ?—Catholic Standard amd 
Times.

Vicar
Very Rev. Father Blanche, Prefect 
Apostolic of tho Gulf of St. Lawrence ; 
the Very Rev. Father l)cm Antonie, 
Mitred Abbott of La Trappe, Oka; 
Mgr. Mathieu, Prothonotsry Apostolic; 
Mgr. Ramsay. Prothonotary Apostolic; 
Mgr. Richard, Prothonotary Apostolic; 
Mgr. Lanigan, Prothonotary Apostolic; 
tho Very Rev. M. Gignac, Adminis
trator of the Dioccsc of Shcrbrcoko.I seek too sincerely its prosperity 

and its development, in justice and iu 
harmony, without which all true pro
gress is impossible, to retreat before 
insults aud injury.

I hope then that the political pas
sions which have been let loose will 
so un subside, and that the Canadian 
nation will resume its powerful and 
calm flight towards the glorious 
destinies which are reserved for it by 
Providence.

Throughout, our highest aud natural 
ambition, apostolic delegate, bishops 
and priests—history will proclaim it— 
is to devote ourselves with generous 
3ourage towards the realization of that 
radiant hope of peaceful progress.

It is Scarcely necessary to say that 
these noble expressions were received 
with prolonged applause.

Immediately afterwards the bishops 
assembled iu the hall of tho Arch
bishop's Palace. Tne assembly was 
held with closed doors, but we are 
authorized to publish the following. 
His Excellency there received the 
most formal assurance that Mgr. the 
Archbishop of Montreal had expressed 
to him faithfully the sentiment of all 
the Canadian episcopacy.

BIEECH OF MGR. RACICOT.
Monseigneur—Permit me to allow 

my heait to speak to you most iutim 
ately. Its accents, in default of other 
qualities, will have a: least the merit 
of sincerity, for I feel within it senti
ments of gratitude and profound affec
tion.

THE POPE'S NEW ENCYCLICAL.

A DISTINGUISHED NE1V MEMBER 
OF THE O. M. B. A.

From time to time there have been 
added to the membership of the Cath 
olic Mutual Benefit Association the 
names of the most prominent Catholics 
in all parts of the Dominion. While 
the hierarchy and clergy of the Church 
in gcodly numbers may be found in its 
racks, it likewise embraces members of 
o3th houses of Parliament, members of 
the legislative assemblies, of the dif
ferent Provinces, judges, lawyers aud 
doctors. Added to thsse the commer
cial and industrial community form the 
strong right arm of the society. The 
quality and quantity of its roll of 
members give proof, if proof wore 
needed, that the Catholic Mutual Bene
fit Association enjoys the conflieuce of 
the Catholic people in all parts of the 
country. The latest addition to its 
ranks, wo are pleased to state, is the 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
Premier of the Dominion. He was 
initiated a member in Ottawa on 8th 
instant, by Rev. Father Burke, of Prince 
Edwaid Island, one of the Grand Trus
tees. Welcome to our ranks, Sir Wil
fred 1 May it be many, many years 
before the Society will bo called upon 
to pay tho amount of your Beneficiary
certificate 1

PHE JESUITS.
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Nevertheless

From the day you entered upon the 
Archiépiscopal seat of Montreal, you 
have chosen mo for your Vicar General. 
That was already extending tho hand 
to me to assist mo to climb the steps 
to the Throne where the Church has 
made you to sit with its princes and 
its pontiffs.

But your boundless benevolence to
wards me was not yet satisfied. It 
appeared to suffer from tho dit tance 
which separated tho Bishop from his 
first lieutenant in the administration of 
tho diocese. Finally as tho result of 
delicate ingenuity, it obtained from his 
Holiness, Leo XIII., the diminution of 
that distance and made me take rank 
in the prelacy.

Scarcely had I been named Apostolic 
Prothonotary than your goodwill 
sought anew to raise me further. A 
generous impulse of Apostolic zeal for 
the welfare of souls and the glory of 
the Church, inspired you to ask from 
the Holy See the favor of having an 
auxiliary Bishop : and you designated 
mo as your choice for that post of honor 
and these confidential functions. His 
Holiness Pius X. granted the position 
on which you counted in response to 
the first request addressed to Leo XIII. 
in special audience.

That position, you have b<e i good 
enough to say yourself, Mgr., 
ified one of the dearest wish

EPISCOPAL CONSECRATION OF 
MGR. Z07IQUE RACICOT.

and that, therefore, 
aims to respect acd 
oust be shown the 
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inclement
weather, the 3rd May, the day cn 
which Mgr. Racicot was consecrated,was 

fête day for the diccese of Montreal, 
(estival of faith and of prayer, a festi 

val of profound joy.
Mgr. the Archbishop had not con

sulted his clergy as to the choice of the 
auxiliary which he asked from the Holy 
Father, and which he obtained so read
ily from the pontifical benevolence ; the 
canonical rules which govern us did 
not parmit him to take that course. 
But he knew—none could doubt it for a 
single instance—that to propose to the 
Holy See the election of his Vicar 
General would be to express the unan
imous view of all the priests of the 
diocese, and to merit in return their 
lively and sincere gratitude. For it 
was to recognize and recompense a 
whole life of exemplary rectitude and 
of indefatigable prieitly zeal ; a life of 
kindness always loveable and always 
exerted to assure the happiness of 
others ; a life already long and fruit
ful in works of pious devotion.

These reasons which we have sum*
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

' warning letter lAa been written 
3y Archbishop Bond of Montreal, of 
the Chcreh of England, and his co- 
adjator, Bishop Carmichael, to the 
clergy of their diocese, warning them 
gainst a dangerous document which 
has been issued by a number of Angli
can clergyman in England in the form 

a circular addressed to all the 
Anglican clergy in the world, and 
maintaining that there 
doubts regarding the absolute truth of 
“>« teaching and historical narratives 
oi th« New Testament. The circular 
says ; “ Our eonviotlon is that it is 
“ot without grave responalbility and 
Peril that any of us should build the 
a‘t*1 souls primarily upon details of

y of human 
a work in."
bhis matter, it is not 
rvene in the dispute 
i organ and the mis- 
t speaks. They may 
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ost decidedly to the 
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Bishops.
Wo have later been a long time to 

gether as Archbishops ; and the most 
perfect friendship has always prevailed 
in our relations.

1 am happy to render to Mgr. the 
Bishop of Valley field the honors which 

his due in his quality of doyen of 
the Bishops of the ecclesiastical prov
ince of Montreal.

And before finishing, I dare to call 
myself, on this the day of my episcopal 
consecration, the doyen of age amongst 
the bishops of this province.

It is a very Christian thought, it 
seems to me. Does it not warn us—as 
do also the sacred writings —that the 
end of man's career is not far distant 
from its dawn.

press,
Bishops and of priests, with all the 
freedom and energy of which I am cap
able. For it appears to me fully justi
fied, even commanded, by a painful in
cident which we have all deplored, and 
from which we have all suffered with 
your Excellency.

Without doubt, your mission to our 
country, in our dear Canada, which 
has such need of civil and religious 
peace in order to attain its destiny— 
your mission is a mission ot concord 
and harmony. And if unhappily the 
union of spirits and of hearts has been 
menaced of late, you would not wish to 
do anything to excite passions or pre
judices. And we ourselves, assuredly, I heart, 
would never consent to perform an act, I And this morning it was with a mov-
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Sîholsstics; St John of the Cross and 
On the other hand, Elizabeth was SS. Teresa; St Francis of Assisi and St. 

pronounced by all Catholics, by all Elizabeth of Hungary; St Joachim and 
Lutherans, and, on some other ground, St. Ann. 
by the law of England, an illegitimate
child. True, the great Catholic have been founded and carried on by
martyrs, More and Fisher, had declared women 1 Who can forget the saintly

As to Scotland, we may fully agree her capable of succeeding; but few Madame Birat, Julie Billiart, Cathe-
with our friend the correspondent, could rise to this height. Most who rlne McAuley, Eugenie Smet, Mother
that during the six years of Mary held her illegitimate held her thereby Seton and Louise Marillac, to name but 
Stuart's personal administration, there incapable of being a lawful Queen. a few ? and who shall omit, in such
were endless rebellions ‘ fostered or Nevertheless, she might well have naming, Mother Katherine Drexel to- 
Incited" on the ground of religion, boon allowed to pass as ile /unto Queen, day? Look further still. What of 
with a view to her virtual, and finally if only she had abstained from persocu- Join d'Arc at the head of an army ; 
to her actual dethronement, and that tion of the ancient religion, which ac- and now her cause is up for canonlza- 
these plottings were at last suacossful. cording to Froude, was the religion ol ti m I 
However, the focus of these intrigues two-thirds of the English people. But

not Rome, but London, and the the ancient religion she was de- Church, what place they hold : and 
great intriguer was not I'anl or Plus, t-rmined to extirpate. We may own especially and above all a priest's 
but Queen Elizabeth. that she was comparatively moderate mother, what reverence Is shown to

How far Mary finally ensured the in her persecution of Catholicism bo- her I In the deep affection, the nn 
success of these plots for hor overthrow (ore Pius V. declared her cxcommun- dying love, felt for a good Christian 
by personal guilt is a secondary icale and deposed ; but her hostility mother by a Catholic priest, there is 
■ uestion The intrigues to supersede to toe eider worship, in the way of something so beautiful, so holy, so 
her began five years before Darnley's confiscation and Imprisonment, had for sublime, that one instinctively feels 
death when as yet there was nothing twelve years been sufilaiently pro- that It is inspired by the love of Jesus 
against her except that she was a Bounced and unrelenting to form a 'or Mary, and that it is a communie»- 
Catholic Murray and Argyll had at chicl reason why the Bull was issued. ;ion to us of the tie that existed be 
first urged that the Q leen should lease Kvcn in her defenses of herself, ad- t.vesn their Sic rod Hearts on earth, and 
the Crown to them. Murray knew that dressed to the Catholic powers, she be 
he could not bo King, but ho had the trays a naive amazement hat anybody heaven, 
effrontery to demand that hU Mister should object to her punishment oldie- Throughout the year, what priest but 
should give up the whole royal power obedience to her ecclesiastical ordin- remembers, first, in his memento of the 
to him and his fellow-Presbyterian, ancea as much as of disobedience to her living h;s owiJnotaer,if living,and in the 
The first rebellion of the Protestant civll« Naturally, her defences were memento of the dead his own mother if 
nobles, headed by the Queen’s unlawful even more exasperating to the Catho- passed away? But far more at the Enter 
brother, and energetically encouraged lie world than her offenses.
by Knox and his colleagues, broke out, * know that l rban \ fit. afterwards of his mother’s death have laid hold of 
not on the ground of her having mnr- thought that St. Pius V. had been in- him, and gone down into depths of his 
dered her cousin but of hor having judiciously precipitate in excommum- nature that no other earthly love or 
married him. ’ eating Elizabeth. This means simply grid will ever stir,—then, oh! then how

The marriage lacked no attribute of that, living a century later, he bad a he remembers, at Cod's altars, the 
apparent fitness. Th i young Henry century more of experience of results, motherwho gave him birth;who trained 
Stuart was of the blood-royal of Scot- What he said really amounted to this : him for tiod; wholoved him in Gcd, with 
land and after his wile, next heir to "HI had been 1‘ope in 1570, and love so unselfish that she gave him
the crown ol England. Moreover, he, had known In advance all that has away to God alone ; and who, he is sure,
too was a Catholic, a point ot the come to pass down to 1040, I would not never forgets him, but who still loves 
deepest import lor domestic agreement. hav0 undertaken to excommunicate and him, and desires for him nothing now 
Yet It was over this fact that tue Pro- depose the Queen of England. Pius but his truest and highest perfection, 
testant rebellion broke out. That V., however, no! claiming to be a pro- because now all things earthly have 
there should be one Catholic sovereign Phet, could only judge by the past and merged into the Vision of the real good,
was almost intolerable; that there the present. He left results with G >i, To be a good priest,—to bo a saint
should be two, caused the ambiguous a,ld expressed his sentence with dig- to win many seals for heaven.—that is
loyalty of the Lords of the Congrega nlty and temperance, compared with all that his mother asks for him now, in
tion to snap. True, Mary had never whictl the railings of Knox and the her perfected love,
done one act against the prevailing ravings of Goodman make a very sorry What examples they left to their sons,
religion, and her husband, in his sub- sho” indood- . . these saintly mothersl Of one of them
ordinate place of King consort, which Elizabeth, after Mary, at her invita- we read, on her simple mortuary card,
was held to leave him still a subject, Hon, had taken refuge with her as dated not ten years ago : " Love of
had neither the will nor the power to aa a B“ost, carefully examined all the troth, deep respect for the good she
traverse his wife's frank’s tolerance. Pro°f* whiîh Murray could produce to knew to be in every fellow creature,

establish his sister's adultérons com- and utter self-sacrifice were the
May she
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this is why on the last great day we . , ...
shall be held to account for every idle than tllOSG 111 ailV Similar pOllCV lSSUCti by other 
word. Young men and women, never .
admit into your company those whose COlll] UlfllCS. 
conversations are unworthy of a Chris
tian, and especially let your own lan
guage be always iu harmony with your 
high calling.

Inleed, brethren, to all of us this 
question of cur Lord brirgs home ac 
important lesson. For if we would 
lead good Christian lives we must not 
only abitain from all that is unbe^ 
coming or scandalous, but we must also 
regulate with all diligence our ordin
ary commonplace conversations. Let 
them be always such that we would not 
hesitate to repeat them before God or 
his most 'virtuous servants. If we 
would have our coiversations agreeable 
to God and men, we should make it a 
rule never to speak disparagingly of 
those. 11 ment and never take advantage of 
their absence to say anything which we 
would not dare say iu their presence.
And the other rule we should follow is 
this : never to say in the presence of 
others anything which could scandal or 
leave a bad impression.

Brethren, if we think often of this 
question of our Lord, it we are dili
gent in following these rules, our con 
vernations will be always edifying to 
our neighbors and useful to ourselves.
Then, it called upon at any moment by 
our Lord, we can answer with His dis
ciples, Our conversations are *• 
cerning Jesus of Nazareth.'*

Be sure to examine it before insuring elsewhere.
Nevertheless, Murray, with bln aocom-
plicea, had been throughout watching Pl'city with Bothwell in her husband a inspiration of her life, 
i ir an opportunity to aot hia aiater murder, including the caaket lettera, reat iu peace! '
aaide, if not from the throne, yet from and declared that the evidence did not Yea, reat in peace, ye sellless, pati- 
the government, and, backed by Eliza- sui*tain the charge. Yet the lawlessly ont, wise and loving mothers ol Catho- 
beth, he found it in this marriage. detained her for eighteen years, and lie prieiti, for whom your pure mother

thon put her to death on a verdict love has been the earthly safeguard of
.__ . .......... . „ , which Froude himself says was deter- their hearts ! liest in peace ! Ye have
twenty-thousand Scots, who, t g mined beforehand, refusing to produce your own place in the Church's galaxy 
now mostly Presbyterians, were still tho cvidence on' which ,he chiefly of hidden saints, and ye shall have it 
loyal to their legitimate Queen, anti foundeil her charge, namely, Mary's forever In courts of heaven.-Sacred 
and after the rebel lords had fled „„„ ,etters> Heart ,{eview.
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"Mon Wants but little here below,
‘But he Wants that little long.
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Ï tacross tho border, I need not say that 
Elizabeth, who had suggested and 
quietly supporte! tho rising, promptly 
disavowed it. Treachery and false
hood never cost her any effort. Yet 
she soon made interest with her trium 
pliant cousin for the recall ol the 
rebels, and Mary, in a fatal hour for 
herself, consented. Perhaps, indeed, 
in tho midst of that turbulent aris 
tocracy, continu illy instigitoi from 
the South, she had little choice.

Tho utter worthlessness of Darnley's 
character, had formed no ground of 
objecting to tho marriage, for he was 
only nineteen, and had as yet given no 
cause of offense. Moreover, after he 
had turned out a brutal profligate, tho 
evangelical lords made no scruple of 
promising him that, if they succeeded 
in causing the death of the Queen and 
her unborn child by the shook of Riz 
zio's murder they would make him 
reigning King. The promise is still 
down in black and white, with scarcely 
the slightest evasion of speech. They 
rightly judged that his Catholic pro
fession was worth no more than th 
rest of him, and would not stand in tho 
way of finding him an obedient tool.

Now 1 should like to know why it 
was any worse for Pius V. to suggest to 
the Catholics of England the dethrone
ment of Elizabeth, than for Knox and 
Goodman to suggest to the Scottish 
Protestants, and that in tho most 
brutal language, and long before the 
death of her husband, the dethrone 
ment and summary execution of Mary, 
not ou the ground of misgovernmen ■ or 
perisecution, but simply on the ground 
that she still professed and promoted 
the religion which had been their own 
only a few years before.

If there is a difference in the two 
cases, it certainly does not redound to 
to the disadvantage of Pius. Mary 
was of unquestioned legitimacy. Her 
inheritance of the Scottish crown was 
undisputed. Murray, whose spurious 
birth was known to all, never dreamed 
of denying his sister's right. Her 
claim to the English succession, failing 
direct heirs, was, to the diy of her 
death, pronounced by English Protest
ant judges impregnable, 
never been guilty of an illogil or 
a persecuting act in favor of her 
own religion. She had indeed 
steadily refused to sanction tho 
acts establishing tho now order, but 
she had never plotted against them, 
and had always directed her govern
ment on the assumption that they 
were de facto in force. Indeed it was 
not fully made out in Scotland 
whether a parliamentary law was not 
valid of itself. What she might have 
do30 in Scotland, had she become 
Queen of England, we do nob know, and, 
therefore, may think as we please.

True, Mary did once show a lively, 
though futile, satisfaction, at the pros
pect of entangling Knox in the charge 
of treison. Of course Protestants would 
rather sacrifice Mary than Knox, but 
we certainly can nob blame her for 
wishing to rid herself of a man who had 
told her that she was Nero and he 
Paul ; who promised to obey her as 
long as he could not dethrone her ; 
who made no remonstrance when his 
colleague, with slight circumlocution, 
suggested that the people should drag 
her to the gallows and hang hor up 
without trial, as working for the old 
religion ; who had called the murder of 
the Primate a “ godly deed," and of 
the Queen s secretary a 44 just and 
necessary act;" who had encouraged re
peated rebellions, and who did not 
disgu se his intention to go on as he

As that great jurist and Scottish Pres
byterian, Lord Brougham, says, had 

rdoress of her

t
»FITE-MINUTES SERMON.Mary been proved the mu 

husband,this wouldhave given Elizabeth 
no hold upon her, since the Queen of 
Soots owod the Queen of England no 
account of what hdd been done by her
self in her own kingdom. How much 
mure then when Elizabeth had declared
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EVIL CONVERSATION. t
And He siid to them 

courut* that you hold o 
And they said : Concer 
(Luke xxiv.

Brethren : Suppose our Lord should 
stand in our midst t>day and demand 
from each one of us, as Ho did from 
these two disciples, What are these 
discourses that yon hold one with 
other ? Do our conversations, like 
theirs, contain nothing reprehensible? 
Would our answer bo as pleasing to God 
as theirs was ? If so, brethren, we 
have reason to thank God, and go on 

way rejoicing. But of whafc do the 
majority of men most readily converse? 
It is sad that wo have to confess it, but 
God and His works, the soul and its 
wants are topics anything but agree
able to most of the men of our day. 
And so every legitimate means must be 
resorted to iu order to make the things 
of God and spiritual conversa don at all 
palatable.

And you, fathers and mothers of 
families, what are these conversations 
which you hold one with the other? 
Whit are the topics most commonly 
treated of in your Christian homes ? Is 
it the virtues of y >ur neighbors that 
arc spoken of and recounted for your 
own edification and your children’s 
imitation. Would to God it were al
ways so I But there are homos sup
posed to be occupied by Christians 
where God's holy name is never men
tioned save to be blasphemed, where 
the neighbor is never spoken of except 
to recall his follies, his vices, or oven 
his atiocious crimes. Christian parents 
beware of the scandal your conversa
tions may give to your family, but 
especially to your innocent children. 
Remember that many a soul to day 
steeped in vice received its first sinful 
impulse from some unguarded word .some 
improper topic of conversation heard in 
tho home that should have been the 
nursery of every virtue.

And from you, young men and women, 
an answer might be profitably demanded 
to this important question: What are 
tho conversations which you most read 
ily indulge in one with the other ? Are 
they in any way improper, or such that 
you would be ashamed tj have them re 
peated in the presence of your parents? 
If so, then your discourses are not con
cerning Jesus of Nazareth, and yon are 
not- following the example of His dis
ciples. But if in your conversations, 
following the Apostolic rule, the things 
that savor of uncloanness are not so 
much as mentioned amongst you, what 
is to be said about the precious time 
you squander in idle, frivolous talk? 
Remember that time is but tho thres-

; Whut are the£odl«- 
me with another / . . 
nitig Jesus of N izireih.

» T
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17-19 ) Îthat Mary had not been convicted of 
crime! Her conversion of hospitality 
into long incarceration had no excuse 
but sheer interest, which may easily 
satisfy your Macchiavellis and Froudes, 
but which has never satisfied the con
science of mankind. Mary was at last 
beheaded, by a preconcerted arrange
ment, ou a charge the essential evi
dence of which was studiously with
held. Yet had it been fully proved, 
it would, as Brougham remarks, have 
been no crime. “ No one may take ad
vantage of his own wrong;" and long im
prisonment contrary to right gives tbo 
prisoner both a moral and a legal right 
to compass his escape, even at the cost 
of his jiiler's life.

The whole history of Scottish Pro
testantism, therefore, after its establish
ment down to Mary Stuart's death, is 
one long tissue ol insidious intrigues 
agiinst the lawful Sovereign of the 
land, and heir of a greater land, aiming, 
first at her power, then at her crown, 
and finally at her life, on the one 
ground of the interest of tho religion. 
Here is the beam in our own eye.

Charles C. Starbuok.
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RUPTURE CAN BE 
CURED

zcon-

IMITATION OF CHRIST. „ v Xu
2V k Rev. E. I ». Sherman. Harrow. Essex County. Ontario

• ï ds whose portrait hero appears, is cured at 66 years, 1,\ t!.e 
.-'Tft' ! ~C1 J, Y,, gvrat Discovery of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice, 2! Eait 

| - * v Queen St. (Block 2i:i », Toronto, Ont. To all Ruptured -utCr
1 ers, who write at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE, his ROOK, “Can Rupture be 
^^Cured/Wuu^^nUxI^nuAL of his DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-day.
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OF THE DIFFERENT MOTIONS OF NATURE 

AND BRACE.

Nature is covetous, and is more will
ing to take than to give, and loveth to 
have things to herself:

But Grace is bountiful and open- 
hearted, avoideth selfishness, if con
tented with little, and judgeth it more 
blessed to give than to receive, (Acts, 
xx. B5.)

Nature inclinefch to creatures, to her 
own flesh, to vanities, and to gadding 
abroad.

But Grace draweth to God and to 
virtue, renouueeth creatures, flieth the 
world, hateth the desires of the llesh, 
restraineth wandering about, and is 
ashamed to appear in public.

Nature willingly receiveth exterior 
comfort, in which she may be sensibly 
delighted.

But Grace seeketh to be comforted in 
God alone, and beyond all things 
visible to be delighted in the Sovereign 
Good.

The strongest souls are the ones 
which have been tested by much sul 
fering. Remove either of God’s teach
ers, and man fails to come to the full 
measure of his growth.—Percy T. 
Olton.
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To Prevent ih Better than to Repent. 
— A little medicine in the shape of the wonder 
ful pellets which are known as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, administered at the proper 
time and with the directions adhered to often 
prevent a serious attack cf sickness and save 
money which would go to the doctor. In all 
irregularities of the digestive organs they are 
an invaluable corrective and by cleansing the 
blood they clear the skin of imperfections.

THE MOTHERS OF PRIESTS.

Holy Week and the Easter season 
contain many things to foreshadow the 
groat dignity and high place which are 
accorded to women in the Catholic 
Church,—the singular manner in which 
tho Church goes far beyond, and far 
higher than, what any so called woman's 
rights association has ever done or is 
doing. It is as if the Church bore ever 
in mind the noteworthy and memorable 
truth that, during Our Divine Lord’s 
life on earth, no woman over turned 
traitor to Him, but that instead, from 
the immaculate Mother who bore Him 
and who stood beside His cross in llis 
dying hours, to Pilate’s wife who 
pleaded for him on the first Good Fri
day, and Mary Magdalene the repent
ant sinner who haunted llis tomb on 
Easter morning, women wore His loyal, 
laithful servants and trusted friends.
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doctor.
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1859To these facts tho Church draws our 

attention in that are manifold.
Any scholarly mind must bo struck by 
the high place that woman has held on 
earth since Christianity's advent. 
Even non Catholics testify to the dignity 
attained by woman, ever since the 
Church has held up for our veneration 
and gratitude tho immaculate, sinless 
and stainless virgin-Mother of Jesus 
Christ.

But let us note certain detiils. In

62
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H. WaddinqTON, Sec. and Managing Director 

EIPMILLKR,
Killer.SCOTT'S ER1ULSI0N L. Leitch. I) W 

Supt. John
| Inspector

LIOOOR m TOBACCO MBITS COWAN'S 
COCOA

when colds abound and 
you’ll have no cold. Take it 
when the cold is contracted 
and it checks inflamma
tion, heals the membranes 
of the throat and lungs 
and drives the cold out.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists

the Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass, daily 
offered as tho very highest act of wor
ship to Almighty God, it is not only 
Blessed Mary who is constantly com
memorated there, but SS. Félicitas, 
Perpétua, Agatha, Lucy, Agnes, 
Cecilia, Anastasia. In tho litanies of 
the saints we find invocation of Mary

H. E. ST. GEORGEA. McTAGGAKT, M. I) , C. M.
76 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

ronooe as to I)r. McTaggart'a profnaeioo- 
ding and porsonal integrity permitted

London, Cannd*Hc'foronooe as to Dr. McTaggart'a profeaaion- 
al atanding and personal Integrity permitted

^Hlr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W, Retag, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts D. D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, I). D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teofy. President of Sfc. Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Swoatman, Bishop of Toronto 

Senator, Catholic

Per
fectionWày of the Cross

Beautifully Illustrated
[MAPLE L-ÎAF L\ IiF.1.]

Children like it and thnveontt
Absolutely Fres ! Dr. Romain s New Book

On thu successful treatment of ell 
Nervous troubles, male and female.
Send your address for a copy to

Dr. Remain Co., Box 540, Toron'o, Ont.

Magdalene, Agatha, Lucy, Agnes, 
Cecilia, Catharine (of Alexandria), 
Anastasia, and of 41 all holy Virgins Thothomae Coffey. 

London.and Widows. In tho long oalander of 
the Church, not alone is Augustine 
venerated but Monica also; St Francis 
do Sales and his great spiritual daugh
ter, St. Jane do Chantal ; St. Francis 
and St. Clare; St. Benedict and St.

Record,

Post-paidj jj Cents

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Dr. McTaggart'a vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habita are healthful, safe 
Inexpensive home treat ment a No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity s no lose of time from 
bualneae, and a certainty of cure. Oonaulua I 
tion or correspondence invited

Toronto, Ont
50c. and $1.00 - All druggist»
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SURPRISEwould never forget, and she incident
ally remarked that the good King of 
England, though a Protestant, could 
teach a lemon to M. Combes ! M.
Combos, who has probably been in* PURE
formed of the incident, must think 
so, too I

of her own spirit by recalling her im
maculate life. We grow noble and re
fined in our nature the more wo ponder 
and venerate her as our Mother, for so 
good and great a mother must needs 
havo pure and holy children.

The saints have increased in sanctity 
by l ommuning with her, the Queen of 
heaven and earth, and men and women 
have become angelic in loving her, the 
Queen of Angels. “Thou art all fair, 
my beloved, and there is neither spot 

Italtt in thee," is Heaven's eulogy 
to her worthiness, and Holy Church 
takes up the strain and sings it to the 
farthermost ends of the earth, till it is 
echoed back from every holy heart.

Let, then, these joyful May days And 
even greater joy as wo give our Blessed 
M ither marks of our love in the lights 
and flowers wo bring to her altar, as 
with gladsome hearts we sing her 
prai e and listen with rapt attention 
to all that is said to her honor and 

\s we tell her thus our love

They are at Ballynacoon now and Intend 
to spend their summer there, relinquish
ing by so doing a couple of yachting 
tours which they had planned but felt 
it better to give up. For they had de 
cided not long ago that part of the ye ir 
should always be spent on the Irish es
tate, and there both husband and wife 
found p enty to interest and occupy 
them.

Giles has just come in, and has a frown

WITH Y0ÜNG MEN.
There is only one great leader to 
1D „,i followers. U 1» easy to 

™'i“ todlean or to hang on to the one 
‘ ? leids but It takes courage, grit 
* g , amina to he original, prompt and 
5““ulve to stand squarely on une » 
d feet and to trust entirely to ono s 

judgment. — O. S. Marden in

for defense, and he was the first to lay 
a submarine electric cable.

One day a young man from Vermont 
came to his works.

“What can you do?" asked the 
superintendent.

"I'm a machinist, a tool oaker and a 
diesinker, and I can play a horn in a 
band," was the reply.

He went to work the next day. A 
few years later he multiplie! by forty
the value of certain labor In another of displeasure on his face, 
factory, and by another invention saved *' What is the matter, Giles ?"
the company $.*>0,000 on contracts “ Dnly that I am finding out more and
already made. Later, with a sewing more how shamefully my people have 
machine company, he forged shuttles been neglected, and how infamously 1 
from one piece of bar steel and cut was taken in by Jackson." 
previous costs in half. Since that time “ I like the look of Mr. Sanders very
he has made forgings by the use of much better," says Cora,
drops weighing as much as a ton drop “Of course, the fault is mine, to a 
ping with dies sometimes six feel up certain extent. I ought not to have 
on iron, steel and copper. An example left everything in the hands of an agent, 
of his inventive genius is the instance but have seen to things more myself 
of his forging offhand from a single after my father's death, but 1 did not 
piece of copper commutator bars for care to live here. You can have no 
electric dynamos after the electrician idea, Cora, of the state of matters, 
in charge had said that such a scheme says Giles, “ the insanitary cottages 
was impossible. the want of water—the poverty and
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HARD jrtVfk}
nsurance, 7/'\WHEN IN CHURCH ' ;privilege 

11 investment
y the

now own *4I>,IT l-t Till CORRECT THIN «
Always to be in time for Mass ai d 

other services in church.
To take holy water upou entering 

the church.
To make the sign of the cross on 

the person and not in the air.
To genuflect on the right knee and to 

have it touch the floor.
To remember that the King of kings 

the altar and to order

Success.
4£Nut Small I» Con.ctHi.il....

,,,, ib a «mail matter,” men olton 
‘ but men are judged by trivial 

***’ The man who persists in con- 
veyiuf? food to hi* month with 1.U knife
Ihen eating 1» »»« lo«° P “e and 
Ending in the eye* of men with whoa.
a. would desire to stand well and who

Iv „ut him down a* t boor because Tr iable mtuners. Small matter* 
' dress and manners are noted as in

dications of breeding and character, 
and no roan can afford to ignore them.

merican a

iny time after 
have been paid 
have his policy 
ce for its full

7

Ii ■iffis present on 
one’s conduct accordingly.

To avoid whispering, laughing and 
looking about in church.

To walk gently up the aisle if one is 
unavoidably detained until after the 
services have begun.

To make a short act of adoration on 
after

»ng a time as 
aluo will

itJ
m *™

pro-
R

isions, unex- 
and an ex 

: end of invest 
* all obtained 
th American

glory.
she will love us the more and ask 
us an increase of grace to make us 
loved of God, and by her motherly care 
she will bring us to that land whore 
all is fair and beautiful, all joy and 
happiness in the beatific vision, in 
Heaven.—Catholic Union and Times.

for
Effective Originality

thousand people who will We Tell Our Friends
there isn't any snap made, as good as 
“SURPRISE,"which Is"A Pure Hard 
Soap"that washes well and wears well. 
THE 8T. CROIX SOAP WTO. CO., St. Stephen. MB.

There are a . ,, ,
,n faithfully what they are told, to one 
who can lay out a programme or ex- 
’cute it; a thousand win can only 
follow to one who can lead. It is a 
'■are thing to find a young man who has 
toe power of accomplishment, the abil
ity to put a thing through with the
force of originality.

Whatever your work in life, do 
follow others. Do not imitate. Do 
not do things just a* everybody else 
has done them before, but in now, in- 
venions wavs. Show the people in 
tour speciality that precedents do not 
cut much of a figure with you, and that 
tou will make your own programme 
Resolve that, whether you accomplish 
much or little in the world, it shall bo 
oricinal—your own. Do not be afraid 
to assert yourself in an original way. 
Originality is power, life. Do not be 
afraid to let yourself ont. You grow 
bv being original, never by copying ; 
bv leading, never by following. Ke- 
solve that you will bo a man of ideas,

ertoriug thebended knees1 saw Father Murphy lastmif-ery.
night, after you had gone to bed, and 
he rather opened my eyes. Then the 
schools.
written to me pretty often about iliem, 
but I am ashamed to say that I paid no 
attention to his letters, and what I did 
send since I have been a Catholic was 
quite inadequate—not what I see it 

my duty to give. 1 did not take 
am grasping the real

8om« Ifni Tnoughts. pew.
To be devout ard recollected at the 

different parts of the Mass.
To remember that mere bodily 

presence in the church with the miiul 
wandering to temporal concerns, does 
not fulfill the precept of hearing Mass.

To pay attention to the sermon, and 
make it the subject of ono » thoughts n 
during the day, as also during the 11

To remember when special collections | (rllîV-iu ' l'on»u Wj 
are to be taken up, and to have a con- f>hiu<Mnh*îa 1 >« iv‘>dY'i 
trihution ready in your hand. Phone 1381

To give the usual offering every 
Sunday. \) motion, dt>3

To teach children to make a little Work. Phone 6l<

of D“i
l. n.^ti

Youth is the time when habits are 
formed which will stay during life. It 
is vain to think that you can be careless 
and lazy, and perhaps even worse 
while you are a boy and then become 
energetic when >ou grow up to be a 
man. Bad habits formed in youth are 
very hard to get rid of, and in most 
cases the disposition to get rid of them *as 
is lost before the age of manhood, and the trouble, and I
tho habits stick, (let rid of thorn now »tato of things I hope better times are
and form good ones while you may. .^“aTways thought I should hatehav-

Defeat is our great strengthened ^ anything to do with the poor, and
Through it aloce can we become fine Qo , 8hall like it#”
and noble and beautiful. Adversity, Playing Lady Bountiful—eh ?"
which is only another form of defeat, Xot exactly. I don't want to give
is tho universal inspirer and corrective, indiscriminately," -ays Cora, who has 
Men generally may not realize this, been ti,|nuin^ tho matter and talking it 
and it may seem, at first thought, a over with those more experienced than 
careless statement. But when analyzed herself. “I shall consult FatherMurphy. 
and considered, it looms up as about the 
most useful attribute life has.— Leigh 
Mitchell Hodges.

Thoughts which illumine, strengthen, 
and cheer are useful, if light, courage, 
and joy are useful.

A few insecure brisks it the base of a

As a matter of fact he hadLIFE THH KING OF ENGLAND AND 
THE FRENCH NUNS.

l’HOKV.HMIONAL

KLLMV I'll «V 1YKY. IX KY & DRU MOOLI 
Uv' r H tuk if Commet oe.

notONT.
blaikie,

President,
Secretary.

A PLEASING INCIDENT ItEPOIlTED BV A 
I'A 111* C0KRESPONDENT. Barristers* 

London, Ont.The Now Orleans Picayune of recent 
date had, in its I’aris correspondence, 

about Edward VIf. and a party
IIKN I'lST, HONOB 
I,Itn y. O-ylnali 
HQ, 18'* Dudqm SI.

STKX'KN' >V :v.*l 1)1 NU VS 2TvKuJw irtaliy—Surgery ana -\

a st««ry
of French nuns, which shows how thor
oughly affible and good-nature! is the 
present King of Groat Britain and 
Ireland.

A party of nuns, eleven in number, 
forced to either give up their sacred 
calling or to leave France, had made 

gements to establish themselves 
in a quiet, beautiful 1 iitie city of Eng
land not far from London, and started 

their journey by taking through 
third class tickets via Boulogne-1 olk- 

Be it noted that not one spoke

iev0
IIDNUBoffering every Sunday.

To listen to the music as a means 
elevating the heart to God.

For all persons occupying a pew to 
in when others wish to enter.

To avoid coughing, moving 
around, or making any noise to the 
annoyance of clergy and people.

To leave babies at home or with a 
neighbor when going to church.

For a mother who has a child with 
her at church to get up and take it out UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKR8

113 Dundas Street 
lll'KN DAY AND NUI HP

Il'W'-s. loroiilo Viiivsrslty,

< .oil 'KQ Surgeons. 109 Bundaslerred option M M.
• rad un

’l'harran
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
used to think I had any duty 

towards the poor—about that — and so 
many things ; I lived in a kind of Fool’s 
Paradise."

“ A case of two fools you may say," 
remarked Giles quietly, “ for I was 
careless and indifferent to all but pleas- 

foundation*will make the whole unsafe, ure." , .
One dav wasted spoils the week. If Giles and his wife no longer live as the poor Sisters, whose first sea voyage 
vou live a single year with no higher if life had no responsibilities, and as if this han)SDed However as the
standard than the wish to please your- though created for immortality this railroad oilicials in France had assured 
seif all the years whica follow suffer, world ought to be an end iiitself. ror them their w >uld be a train ready for 
lie member that youth is the time for fools who act thus may live in a Para- them at Kuldstone on arrival of the 
lavinc tie foundation. Do not imperil clise, but it is one opposed in all its es- boat, the Sisters consoled themselves 
t‘h* fnture bv carelessness now. sentials and conditions to that attitude with the thought that they would soon
the future by carelessness no . towards God, th it relation to lime and get over the little inconveniences of

Every spring the farmer goes out ^ ^ings of time, which a true Catho- the sea. 
his plows, plants his crops, and ch ) u0 should have. They live in the world Well, the boat did arrive at Folk-
his harvests, bo the man who nas a ^ t- did before, but when the de- at3ue. and the Sisters followed the 
life to make, should see what he desires at . angel 0f worldiness passes liy crowd along the great quay to the 
to reap and plan his actions aceoru- ^ |intel ot tbeir hearts, he sees the station. Arrived there, almost among 
ingly. scarlet sign and they are safe. For the the last, because they were timid and

note of mourning in the Church is as lacked the somewhat uncouth aggre-i- 
truly a part of herself as the note of iveness of the veteran travelers, they 
joy. and that is because of the Sacrifice eaw the train; O yes! But found all 
of Calvary. the third class seats taken. Their

feelings at this discovery can better be 
imagined than described when—O good 
fortune !— they espied a gentleman 
whose headgear was a white cap. As 
all station-masters in France wear 
whi'o caps, the good Sisters naturally 
thought that this gentleman was the 
one to address themselves to, and the 
Mother .Superior went j to him with 

and asked him if he spoke 
French. The gentleman, taking 
cap, answered in the purest French 

should have accent, asking wbat he could do for 
found it necessary to enact such a law ber and her companions. The Mother 
is certainly no compliment to man's superior quickly explained Itheir dll- 
appreciation of the sacrament. Neither emma, showing the gentleman her third 
does it indicate a lively faith on the ciass tickets. The Sister was assured 
part of those who merely content them a carriage would be immediately at- 
setves with the requirements of the tached to the train, and that he would 
obligation. Both, however, clearly soon return, and see they were comfort- 
point to the change which has come ab|y seated. The gentleman left at a 
over mankind since the days of the brisu pace, while the Mother rejoined 
early Christians. . the other Sisters, all anxious to know

The Church, always watching with a the result of the interview. Needless 
motherly care over her children, saw to say they were all happy when the 
the tendency. Consequently, we find Mother had told them. Presently a 
the fourth general council, which was locomotive came with a first class car- 

Church of St. John I.ateran, riage, which was attached to the train.
The gentleman with the white cap had 
arrived at the same time, and, bowing 
politely, bade the Sisters to get in. 
But the Mother Superior had noticed 
it was a first-class carriage, and again 
mentioned to the gentleman that they 
had third-class tickets. On being as
sured it made no difference, and that 

would not be asked to pay any-

r

1FE
never the toot

onU vnti K nbtimwiThe Llading Unlir tkira
l*pcn Night and liny. 

Telephone—House. 37'.* ; Factory. Wti.
the lookout for improvement.

There is al
always on
TLiuk to some parpose.

place for an original man.—U. a word of English, not even the Mother 
Superior. The short sea trip trjm 
Boulogne to Folksfcone had been rather 
rough, and had considerably fatigued

NADA
S. M. in Success.

The Duality that Counts.

The great prizes of 
the most brilliant, to tho cleverest, to 
the shrewdest, to tho most lung headed 
mer, to the men of soundest judgment. 
When a man is wanted for a responsible 
;osition his shrewdness is not con
sidered so important as his sound judg 

Reliability is what is wanted, 
stand without being tripped;

W. J. SMITH & SON
its conferred 
more liberal 
cd by other

tthon it begins to cry or fret.
To bo punctilious in following the 

ceremonials of the church, standiug, 
kneeling, etc., at the proper times.

For non-Catholics who go to Catho 
lie churches to conform to the services 
and to remember that this is a require
ment of good breeding.

For Catholics to keep away 
Protestant services.

For members of the choir to sing 
for the glory of God and not for their

To take an earnest Protestant to 
hear a good sermon.

To remain kneeling
have been said and the priest

life do not fall to
I’HONK 586

I D. A, STEWART I
H Successor to John T. Stephenson H
I 5'un«Tiil lMrcrlor and F.mhalmer I

B C-hargos moderate. Opt n dsy and ■ 
E night. Residence premises ■
I 101 Dundas St. 'Rhone 459 ■
H GKO. K. Loo AN. Mb. Manager. g

îg elsewhere. mint. from
Can a man
aLd ii he is thrown, can he land upon 

Can he be depended Up-ill,his feet ?
lelied upon under all circumstances to 
do the right thing, the sensible thing ? 
Has the man a level head ? Does he lose 
bis timper easily, or can he control 
himself ? If he can keep a level head 
under all circumstances, if he cannot 
be thrown off his balance, and is honest, 
he is the man wanted.

tOtt,’,
Î

$4.50 Spring SuitsÎ Itt-Vnt lteginnlngfl'
The defalcations of the président of 

the Milwiukee back have set the public 
thinking. The huge sums of money 
which he diverted into unlawful usages 
grow bigger when wo consider the 
absolute trust and regard in which he 

held by his friends and business 
___ generally for his talents and sup
posed integrity. Like many before him 
he has tried to get rich too quickly. It 
is tho old story of a man who thinks he 
can make money by dishonest methods. 
And now when his well-laid plans have 
been his rain he has no future before 
him save disgrace and the

until the lastÎ WetnukeladlM milt*. Our leader it a rhrvlnt 
it in M d k. mivy, grey,dutk n-'l. lawn, uval 

lu- wn aii'l myrtli-gu-in. Tlf l "ili li wool. It
|< a $1.1 fail..... >1 mill. W.- tin' n.an-
ufai turirra »ITvr It to you ai thv l n loiy 

• JSI.ÂO. v. ,.|l hau l,,- H '«!'
U I fil"»!' Huit". "I ! 1 '1 111'" l.'l Id 1 III! l-lliMt

B ^ 1 — ->A -- j. t i r i v In - | i la t til. a i uiit
u !iii; l-i k ymiIi li ill tluhf. fmin AKp* W

Remember that, valuable as is « e | j',
gift < f speech, >ilence is otten moie , s.-n-u u- n-i w; ii i .11.-i u ut 
valuable. toil with Imt-

It 111 li ,-lit I T.-l"v 
r.tluit Jt-I

f prayers 
has retired to tho sacristy.
-The Correct Thing for Catholics.Î

T TO IlE CONTINUED.
t Who is 111. Strong Mon?
Î Each one is in himselt a whole army 

of faculties, thoughts, feelings, passions, 
The efficiency ot an army

THE OBLIGATION OF EASTER.ors 7
; according to the fourth precept of 

the Clmrcb, we are commanded, under 
severe penalties, to receive the Blessed 
Eucharist at least once a ycar.^ 
time specified for the same is at Easter 
or thereabout. That is, between the 
first Sunday of Lent and Trinity Sun
day, both inclusive.

That the Church

purposes.
depends on its power to maintain order 
and march together. The general must 
command and the ranks obey, or he will 
go down in defeat. A man must keep 
al his powers in subordination and 
make them move together or he will go 
to pieces. If one of his lower powers, 
such as appetite or anger, gets the prison.
better of 'him, he is gone. A man’s The unfortunate president has made 
power is in proportion to his self-con- a clean c jufession of his guilt. He had 
trol. However strong he may be, if he speculated in Wall street stocks and 
lackv self-control he is weak. A man Chicago grain. He had plunged deeper 
in convulsions is not a strong man, deeper into the market to cover the
though it takes ten to hold him ; he is lo8868 on his early speculations’until he 
the fctrong man who can hold himself, found himself completely swallowed up 
If one cannot control hiimelf ho cannot |n financial disaster, llis stolen money 
control anything else. Temperance is wa9 gone. He could not possibly re
but another name for self-control. cover hi* losses. And in despair he 
Church Calendar. made his open confession only to save

The indispensable Man. himself from being detected by those
Some of the most successful business who had respected him and honored 

men in this country make it a rule to him by their confidence. The confes- 
dhpense with the services of any man sion is no palliation of his crime, lie 
in their employ, no matter how im is not deserving of pity so far as tn 
portant his position may be, as soon as world knows. But it is impossible not 
he comes to regard himself as “ indis- to bo moved to sorrow when a most 
pensable." respected citizen wrecks his own life

This may teem harsh and even un- and the honor of his family, and, were 
business like; but if we look into it, it not for the generosity of fello 
we shall find that there is wisdom in business men, would have robbed t 
this practice. Experience proves that poor of their hard ®afrue?1.8av.1“^i^rv 
the noment a man looks upon himself reduced hundreds of families to mi e y 
a» absolutely necessary, ho usually and starvation. . , ,
ceases to exercise to the fullest extent There is a lesson to >e . .
the faculties which have helped him to the downfall of the ^UXviaukcei ban 
rite to that indispensable point, lie president. I Ie did not all at once app 
becomes arrogant and dictatorial and priate a million an a ia >-
his influence in an organization is people's money to lus own use. a
bound to be more or less demoralizing, man ever did that. 1 e & ,
Many concerns have been seriously small beginnings just as all thieves do. 
embarrassed by the conduct of managers, \\ heu his first robberies .j
superintendents, or heads of depart- ful he plunged deeP£r , ?- ‘
tn< nts, after they had reached positions stopped not until ba t y , 
where they thought no one else could wrong doing he was tore 
take their places. his transgressions. W hy could he not

This undue appreciation of one own bo content with the liberal share ot the 
iœportanco is as .disastrous in its re- world's goods^ which .lie a y \ ^
suits as utter lack of self esteem. It is sensed and with the o • . . . lanmiaire and its penalties
really evidence of a narrow mind, and alreadytT®" “vh^netdof devoting his uiing remain? for the faithful but to 
Ignc ranee c general conditions ; for g j shrewdness to the f„Uo» it it they hope for the Christian
thoroughly ^posted hi’ togard" toThè touts wealth which he must benefits in life and death.-Chureh
world-wide trend of the twentieth con- horde up only for others to enjoy ? H l rogres8;------------ ------------------
tury, will realize that there are very he resis ed the temptation to stea1 °e ------------
few people in tho world, no matter first dollar ho would uev6^ have,°!® 
what their talents or ability, who can- held up to the world as an embezzle 
not be replaced. It is a very rare millions.—Church l rogress. 
character, indeed, that is imperatively 
necessary, and the man who actually 
reaches this point does not brag of it,
nor act as if he considered himself “ in- STORIES ON THE ROSARY 
dispensable.” Success. Bv Lou„ATMn.v Dobrks.

A Skilful Mechanic. The Crucifixion-
A young man, who at twenty one had f00l's paradise.

■ sen before tie mast, had worked in ... „,,a nnnthe chemical department of a mill and A difficult ife Poa8^'y-8l',dMldof 
had lectured upon nitrous-oxide gas ing all the helps reach Many
throughout the country, patented tho the Church has wi entrusted
rotating chamber for a pistol, says kings and queens and ^uve not onW 
Arthur Goodrich, in the World's Work, with riches and power have not only 
It was not considered particularly val- been good practica heights ol
usbie until after the first company that have risen to th.® J^l-he^£lnta o 
made it had failed, and fights in Texas sanctity arheenro'*ev a”wo imnlore 
and with the Seminoles in Florida God and whose prayers we implor .
proved its worth. The Mexican war , , ■ , tmade a demand for it. Three years la er let u look at Cora
, The same mechanic who did so much whose face, bright and^joyous as ever,
*tr early ax-making developed details is the index to a y PP? ' .
in revolver making. The American The London «awm Is just.^ilUant 
Plan of not hesitating at the cost of it has been an except onally^ bnUiant
new appliances was never better shown one, and the \ vear-old baby is
thBia iu this big armory. The owner town through it. The year oia y
- Probably th® fi»? man to suggest au added Joy to their lives, aud their o 
the mining of harbors with torpedoes I seems one very free from career anxiety.

Î 1 i hI.iImi!at. ly 11 illilil 
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believer in advertised .t V4.* *iT*.
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The SAVED THE BABY.?
fT “I was not a

medicir.es," says Mrs. Chxs. \ anTas- 'i? ^ •. ,r- .
sell Digby, N. S.. “until I hpg.in us- «wim i Mills
ing’ Brby s Own Tablets. When my --------
last baby was born we never hoped to " "•
raise her. She was weakly, did not i .......
have any flesh on her bones, and a , Ti”: fc’jV '.WZUt£'?£S.
bluish color. The doctor who attoncioa «i.cv ' i ■. » - u n .. ^ \ i w ii-t* am n- w
her told me she would not live. After ,. i, A t .i .< M n , ; ,-i « - • v. -* <-u <■ h u «du
reading what other mothers said about i;; -, „ 1 .:.T,^^i,S,r»SfcS
Baby's Own Tablets I decided to try '["ril,,.u ,s....x
them and 1 must now honestly Sivy i •• «■ i• •• ii'i •1 - en >-! i- \ in rinth i.w«
never had such a valuable medicine in 1 u,k **”•
“L^mfleshIntessa9b1Chynfnefo Southcott Suit Co..

child, now as fit as a butter ball.
Words fail to express my thanks for 
what the Tablets have done for my 
child, and 1 can only urge that other 
mothers do as I do now, keep the Tab 
lets in the house always.” Baby's 
Own Tablets positively cure all the 
minor ills of babyhood and childhood, 
and the mother has a guarantee that 
they cor lain no opiate or harmful drug.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr.

Melicine Or., Brockvillo,

t reverence,
off h aÎ common
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IAN BE 
iURED
Prom Work by the 
Toronto tqivviali • 
County, Ontario 
66 years, by the 

W- S. Rice. Ï Eait 
ill Ruptured suffar- 
‘‘('an Rupture be 
write to-day.

Farm Laborersheld in the 
Rome, in the year 1210, making the 
Easter obligation a solemn precept.

Catholics hear the law preached to 
them repeatedly, and there is need of 
the constant reminder, it is doubtiui, 
however, if many have read the law 
itself. Therefore, that it may be better 
and more fully understood, we here 
quote it: ‘‘Let each of the faithful, 
who has attained the age cl discretion, 
confess secretly all their sins to their 
own pastor at least once a year, and 
let them take care to perform to the 
best of their ability the penance im 
posed. Let them also receive, at least 
at the festival of Easter, the Sacrament 
of the Eucharist, unless, by advice ol 
their confessor : and for some just and 
reasonable cause, they may deem it 
right to abstain for some time from 
Communion. Failing in this, let them 
he denied entrance into the church, 
during li'e, and Christian burial at 
their death.”

The law is very plain, both in regard
No-

Fanners desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor F>urcau.

BFB’S
ractof Mail Williams,

Ont.thing extra or be annoyed on that 
account, the Sisters took their seats, 
the gentleman wished them “bon 
voyage,” bowed, and the train left.

Now, King Edward was the gentle
man with the white cap, according to 
the Picayune's correspondent. He was 
on a cruise, and his yacht was at hoik- 
stone. By the merest good fortune for 
the nuns, his Majesty happened to be 
at the railroad station when they ar 
rived ; and it goes without saying that 
this charming tittle episode had been 
respectfully watched by all those on 
the platform who knew the gentleman 
with the white cap was none other than 
the King.

A few months had elapsed when a 
gentleman, who had been an admiring 
witness ot the proceedings, was stop
ping, for a few days, at the place the 
Sisters had chosen as their new resi
dence, Luck would have it that he 
met the Mother Superior, and he re
spectfully approached her, asking what 
impression King Edward had made 
upon her. The good soul answered she 
did not know the King, never having 

replied the 
gentleman, “you know and have seen 
his Majesty ; ” and then lie related to 
the grateful but amazed Sister under 
what circumstances she |made the King s 
acquaintance at Folkstone.

The good lady laughingly remarked

jsgï&’ggë&æss
Brd lu mb. gn which ie h>' commun now 

re iH no poe try in that touch, for it rendfs 
Ilf,, miserable. V.-l how dnllifhl -A « the m 
nf relief when an nppticntion if D 1 ■»' mt‘b 

;etrie Oil drivt p pam away. There is noth 
ing t o uala it».

a tonic k >k thk Df.biutatki*. — Vat 
injvfl Vi up!abb' Pilla by acting mildly but t 
ninthly on th - secret ions of the body area \ tlu 
able tonic h i .mlating the lagging organa to 
healthful action and rea'.orlng them to full 
viuor Tht y can bo taken in graduated dosee 
lad 8Ô used that they van be dipcontinm-d at 
any time without return ot the ailments which 
they were used to allay•_________ ________

i made by a 
anadian House, 
ora Canadian 
arley Malt, for 
anadians. It is 
îe best Liquid 
xtract of Malt 
iade, and all 
eading Doctors 
i Canada 
ill tell you so.
, WholesaleJiruKflllt

warm for application

FORM TO .................................
Th,-

THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,
Director of Colonization,’.TORONTO, 0»f

CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE&RRICE

1
S FREE.

in STOMACH, FLATUSOUR LENCY, HÉARTBURh
and all uiheh fokms of
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MARY.QUEEN OF MAY.
The brightest days of all the year 

have come, and our hearts are filled 
with joy. Nature is lovely with its sun
shine and flowers. The air is pure and 
balmy. The blithsome birds are heard 
on every side, singing their loveliest 
carols, and holy hearts rebound with 
joy and exultation and give renewed 
thanks to God for tho new life and new 
hope the May month always brings.

But what shall we do with all this 
beauty and loveliness, all this bright
ness, and all this joy hut wreathe it as 
a'crown for our Blessed Lady, our lovely 
Queen of May? She was the fairest of 
earth's daughters, and so should have 
its fairest flowers ; she was the purest 
and loveliest of nature, and so should 
have the brightest and best of what it 

Lot, then, the joy and exulta- 
wliich fills our souls find external

The House You Live In
CHURCH'Swill want renovating as usual this season. 

COLD WATEROUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
met him. “Oh, yea 1TORONTO0 ON IA RIO

<MENT DEPOSIT

animation. ? 3.25*66 000.
ALABASTINC

on the walls will produce finer effects, and make you feel 
better satisfied with the work and with yourself than anything

62
GEv°i=M«-a

. and Managing Director 
eipmillkr, | inspector

that she and her companions 
auimously voted that the h ronch rail
road oilicials, proverbially known for 

much out-
else that can be used.

ALABASTINE is a cement coating that hardens with 
Kalsomine preparations, under whatever name or claims, 

only temporary, always rubbing and scaling off. Wall
paper, with its mouldy paste on the hack, and arsenical poi
sonous coloring and finish on the face, impregnate the air of 
a room with disease germs. The walls of hospitals are never 
papered—the reason is obvious. Sanitarians endorse ALA
BASTINE. Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell it.

Packages only. Our “ Alabastine Decorators’ Aid ” sent free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

their courtesy, were very 
done by their English colleagues, 
kiad, respectful and generous 
nient on the Folkstone occasion they

whose
treat- age.

'AN’S
OCOA

are

Aa kl your Grocer lt»egives.
tion 7 e
sign in the love and devotion we show 
our Blessed Lady in the lights and 
flowers with which wo deck her altar, 
as wo hail her from our hearts our own, 
our lovely May Queen. How elevating 
the thoughts devotion to the Mother of 
God inspires 1 We catch something of

WS°aït,XAF IABEl]
\t and thrive on it
)r. Romain s New Book

ul treatment of all 
ale and female, 
for a copy to

IX 540, Toron o, Ont.

Its Pure—That’s Sure.
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« j|m OUR STOCK OF MEN’S SHIRTS
N.^y

« f 1
i1» :

, 11

Comfort and appearance are looked for in Men’s Shirts. 
( omfort is only found in well proportioned, well made Shirts. 
That is the kind we si'll and the kind here advertised.

Appearance is a matter of taste. Our stock is so large and 
well assorted that

!U i i!1 suit any and every taste, and the work
manship on every shirt we sell will stand the 
closest scrutiny.

we can

ii ■
i !; ||1

IIIill?

! filial 11ill: ill 1 lie Shirts are a special purchase, and at the 
price are remarkable values.

No. IE

Ho. IE. Men’s Fine Neglige Shirt-, in fine t No 2E. Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts 
colored cambric, laimdried neckband and J lanndried, short bosom style, separate link
cuffs. They are this season’s latest pat- ^ cults or cuffs attached, full size bodies,
terns in neat and fancy stripes and ligures, * îuîwl,.attm>8 in stripes and figures,
r? tr*.... . " -i’“" 1 ïSKKü’sjs
Regular 50c and (>5c qualities for.- ,47 ^ qualities. While they last ’ 47

; No. 2E

WE CANNOT FILL ORDERS FOR THESE 
SPECIAL LINES AFTER JULY 1st ✓T. EATON C°-

LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

and the Protestantism for which it 
speaks would apply to Catholic# re 
strictions and disabilities which they 
would neither apply to themselves 
tolerate if applied by others, 
word, they would penalize Catholics 
because they are Catholics ; would 
inflict exceptional disabilities on a man 
because of his creed. The name cf that 
is bigotry.—Catholic News, London, 
England.

their cost and without the interference 
of the churches. That is the one and 
only way to educationale111clency, ioci.1 
harmony, and national progress.”

But the Doctor and his friends do 
not offer resistence, opposition or ob 
factions to the payment of taxes for 
Probe it ant theological teaching in the 
Scotch
University and Trinity College, Dublin. 
Neither do they “ passively resist” the 
paying of taxes for the maintenance of 
the Protestant Established Church. Is 
it only against Catholic schools having 
State aid tor the secular education they 
give that the Nonconformist hostility 
is excited? Apparently so. In short, 
their passive resistance is prompted by 
nothing else than religious intolerance 
directed mainly against the Catholic 
Church.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

“A?
i nor 
In a Jit tAF"

universities, the Lon ion
Just Fruit.

There’s no”mediclne”in "Fruit 
*'t.i.VeV’7in0 drag"-no poison; 
"i rmt-i-tives" are the curative 
principles of fruit juices, com pres! 
snl into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes I ruit-a-tives ” so much 
more effective than the fresh fruit.

IN THE DEVILS HANDS LONG 
ENOUGH.

‘ This controversy over the accept, 
a nee of $100,000 from Mr. Rockefeller 
f >r church work reminds me,” say 
writer in the New York Tribune, “of 
the reply ot the witty minister to the 
worldly traveling man. A commercial 
traveler wont to church one Sunday 
morning. Perhaps he was suffering a 
little remorse for some deal ho had put 
t trough. At any rate he was there, 
and when the plite was passed around 
h j put on a five doll ir bill. He 
a commanding looking man, not un* 
c >mmon among the class he represented 
and at the close of the services the 
minister shook hinds with him. The 
conversation turned on collections, and 
our travelling friend said :

“Now I am a very worldly man myself, 
but 1 am aware of the importance of 
church work. I gave you a fiver this 
morning. Can you accept it of me?

“Accept it? Of course we can,” said 
the preacher. It has been in the hands
of the devil long enough.’ ’’—The (lay evening on “The Rome of the death of hon. wits, k 
Missionary. , Caesars and the Early Church,” Fr. I Ottawa.

Gerard, S.J., said there was noth- ...
,,_.nnitT ieg more marvellous or miraculous ue to record1 the f«lla

THE PASSIVE RESISTERS.” in the history of the Church than wife cf thy Secretary nf state, m™. sont? 
rn xj _ . . 7" . , . the way in which she stood up îUed 00 Friday. May 12. at her re»iden in

,>,otÛestlNntsw0ho0™oot be.ongtlhl ^ ^ ^ SKftr»!
State Kstablished Church-JliL to Apart ^Hhe "ëarlv^trtZnh ni —d 6r
eff ir “passive resistance” to the Edu- rhPtuHinDv -6 * triumph of Mrs. Scott was ono cf a talemd fan >
cation Acts of 1902 and l«m under C Ijrfstmnity, ancient Home still Slsiere from Dublin called the Hcronbi- ™ 

l; i , . . . | ’ survived in the Pones, who were H®ng in America in the early ,ùwhich voluntary (parochial) schools are tu0 inheritors of all \V hen the National Council cl Woman v
aided from the school rates or taxes, p J ada was fornvd by L,<iy Aberdeen. Mr. - "0U
thomrh nnlr in *. _ . ’ oence of the old Roman world and was appointed ae one cf the executive »u • w>uthough only in respect to the secular the suo0e88ora of the Caesars and aJterwardsVlov PrMldentotthsloc.n o ,"” 
instruction imparted by them inaccord- whn h.d . ai,- of -ho OtHwa lir.och < f ihe A.»ool.tioa*,“? z £, A'stta£ggi6:ai?:?jg52v üvftSïssrsv's, sar**»^— =
sectarian education,” and they refuse _ , t »
t° Pay the tax, many of them choosing , Aylmer° UoaiT
rather to go to prison as martyrs in the jubilee of st. patkick’s seventy eight years
cajse, or suffering their house furniture parish, Ottawa. Hoolky -A* Dunwieh Oat. Mrs. Mwim
or other property to bo seized and sold This, the Jubilee Year of the erection cf st. _oley’ aKed8° yeaM ene in v-w
at auction in execution of court judge 1>u,triuk 9 P%r,hh Ottawa will be made memor 
mints. One of the most prominent an J ta"- mMkêdü™"1 ,el,|iloü8 ’f’rIic‘’8 whlch 
aggressive of those religious law-break- Oi the 15 h March a Sal 
ers is Her. Ur. John Clifford of the 
London Baptist community, who in a tered to its people, 
recent manifesto thus sets forth the h j*î® 1;^h April
programme of himself and his “passive of ’he congregation. TEACHER WANTED FOR It OS'- \n
resistors, as they are popularly desig- , °,n f,h,e12?1 h of current month-Feast of Our 1 I. Hibb rt ; holding a necoud cl*- 
nated : Liny Help of Lhriatlnne-HD Grace will ad cate. State salary and reference hr,- ic

We must offer a patient and invin- ÏSfS'îïï.iâ; I ‘̂.Vc. I’
cible antagonism to these statutes; we iV, *1,10 ,Î.D<1 iX**1 afterwards preside at the i----------------------------------------------------------
can do no other. We seek the total .“RSAiiSrWS
separation ol churches, as churches, and diooeee who w B o-dain^d m S . Patrick e 10. Wellesley. Tt-Rchlre Knulieh and G-mar 
olerics, as clerics, from all State cduc- rf ^inmhnê8 F*'heI ^d,ln' | CommencirK dun h nf er summer ho iiy»•tien, elementary, secondary and uni- I

sity. The functions of Church and
State must be kept apart, in control, ir _ S 6 ■># « • • n « -z^hesl^r^rk afthZ T"e Kelsey for Churches
own cost and as they will ; and the ___
citizens do their in their way and at ^

C. M. B. A -Branch No. 4, London lAk.' i
Meets on the j$nd and 4th Thursday of ever. i

month, ati 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albij 
Hlock. Richmond Street. Rev. u. J.Prosirtonli! P. F HovIp. Hpcrpn*rv.

s a
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St. Piul offers some strange creden
tials of hie apostolic rights. Sneaking 
of those who had been deceiving his 
converts he says :

“They are the ministers of Christ (I 
speak as one less wise), I am more, 
lu many more labors, in prisons more 
frequently ” etc. (II Cor. xi, 23). 
And then follows a long list of suffer
ings for Christ and His gospel. These 
are what the apostle offers to corrobor
ate his vocation to teach—labors, 
prisons, stripes, deaths, rods and whips, 
stones, shipwrecks.—Tbe Missionary.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Tor- 
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Lass 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature's 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box. 
FRPITATIV*?8. Limited, OTTAWA.

was

fifty private will bn In attendance. The d i on 
and ^sub-deacon will be former curuf - 0f 3“

Lecturing in Bradford on Mon-
w si OTT

DILI).
On Hiturdiy. May fi*h, 1 Ri 
Hull Tp.. Mrs. Fu lord i*. , 

May she rest in peace ’

tkachkhs wanted

erao High Masu ™
o*e of the souls -if Him do- :s-«l class cert'llcare. to teach a small sol 1 of 
Curates who have minis- about 10 attendance. Please na’e -i iry 

Hugh Keaia. secretary treasurer. Ju^• 1 u 
Mpiteing. Ont. IHn _a Hi»rh Mass was celc- 

dtciiascd members

ver

KELSEY
Corrugated Warm Air

GENERATORS» filMN

Ilf Til
__ i8 * PATENTED)

Heat Makers, Fuel Savers
■I*

- r ri/ sLr uij

-

lor Hume, Church and Sc'OOi

M} 1 HI.j.KELSEY SYSTEn [furnUhfs lar«-1 
volumes cf prcperly warmed hot'air, 
apFuricg the moet EFFICIENT. ECONO I 
CAL and sanitary warming ar.d ventilating 
that is pcssible.
KELSEY CONSTRl Cl ION gives THREE 
TIMES as great area cf heating t-uif.ice. 
THREE TIM K.S as much warm air circu
lation at that in the ordinary hot air fur
nace with a similar grate surface and 
fire-pot capacity.

JIIHIIi».;

“KELSEY” 
hade in six sizes

26,000 PLEASED “KELSEY” USE R;S
IHItMT < <»VI'HU TS T.UiKN, 1‘KOI‘KK lilîSI I.TS <■ lAKANIIIH

Pt.ANS AND KsTtMATEM PROMPTLY
hxpKRiFXvKu “Kelsey” Specialists

If intciested, write for "Kelsey” Booklet

) i RNiKiiKi) by Competent and

S WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN f»r ,
V.-av Sf yh-s amt Mani|»l«>««r SI.AO Si1.* N»tl>
in - I'>tn,silk,linon ami lu-m-s; ul- o r.tiiv i. r *-tt i n wnists

Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00.
Send f.ir aamplrs of ahlrt waist Bulls in lawns 
linen, etc., from 50 up

The JAHE5 SHART MFG. CO. Limited
WINNIPEG, HAN. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

EXCLUSIVE CANADIAN MAKERS

" T. EATON Oo,.„. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY REFUNDEDTORONTO CANADA
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"SHE HAD NO CHARITY ”WHAT MAKES THE TROUBLE?
As to the school situation in Canada 

one of the papers says:
“In the Canadian territories, schools, 

both Protestant and Catholic, are prac
tically public schools under the entire 
supervision of the territorial govern
ment.”

There can bo no objection, then, or 
complaint as to the* schools, Catholic or 
Protestant, on the ground that the 
quality of the secular instruction is 
not satisfactory, for as to this the Gov
ernment supervision is a sufficient guar 
anfcce. Nor is there any objection or 
complaint on such ground. The “trou
ble “ is of a different kind, as the same 
paper goes on to say ;

“It is not the general curricula1'), but 
the question of the half hour of relig 
ious exercises every afternoon (which 
is permitted but not enjoined) that is 
making the trouble. ”

And how is the trouble made? Not 
by the Catholics, for they do not 
meddle with the religious rights of 
otters. They have their half htur of 
religious instruction, and the Protest
ants have or may have theirs, and 
neither may interfere with the other, 
ror does the religious instruction of 
either interfere with the secular pro
gramme as required by the State. Why, 
then, should there bo any trouble? 
Apparently only because the Catholics 
are allowed to have the half hour relig
ions instruction for their own children. 
In short, nothing but sheer bigotry. 
Not concern for the security or quality 
or quantity of secular education, but 
blind hatred of the Catholic Church.— 
New York Freeman’s Journal.

A PUOTEHTANT EDITOR’S ESTIMATE OF 
A LADY WHO WANTED CONVENT 
HA LANCE SHEETS.

Henry Labouchere, editor of the Lon- 
■“ “ Truth, ” has recently paid adon

graceful compliment to Catholic Sister
hoods. He relates that a lady, whom he 
advised to send a donation to the Sis 
ters of Nazireth, said, “ Tney are 
Romanists, and they publish no bal 
ance sheets!” Mr. Labouchere replied; 
“This is one of those exceptions that 
prove he rule. It seems to me that 
those good Sisters give a sufficient ac
count of thoir stewardships in their 
works. There is no question here of 
snug managers and oilicals living wi;h 
Ir.rge families in comfortable houses on 
the charity they dispense; no question 
of heavy commissions to collectors or 
other management expenses absorbing 
a huge precentagoot tbe funds ccllected 
The sSisters themselves live in the most 
meagre fashion, little bet .er fed or 
clothes than the poor for whom they 
work. What they receive they give 
without taking toll for it.”

Mr. Labouchere, cjd Inuiog his re 
marks, writes: “In the case of the 
Sisters of Nazareth, they not only give 
but they work like slaves among the 
poor. They nurse them in sickness ; 
they wash and dress the children; they 
go down on their knees and scrub floors. 
They go round with their vans and col 
lect the broken meats—the crumbs that 
fall from the rich man’s table—at 
hotels and restaurants, and any big 
houses that- will supply them--thc 
Houses of Parliament among the rest. 
They sort it and dish it up with their 
own hands, and feed with it the sick 
and the hungry. I do not think that 
any one who sees these Sisters at work 
and knows how they live, remembering, 
too, that they are subj ict to visita tien 
and inspection from the heads of their 
own Church, will want to see any ae 
counts. For my own part, when I see 
any Protestant or any other denomina
tional agency at work on the same 
lines, I will cheerfully grant it a dis
pensation from the chartered account
ant. As to the Sisters being Romanists, 
I folt disposed to tell my lady friend, in 
the words of the Apostle, that though 
she bestowed all her goods to feed the 
poor, she had no charity.”

THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.
The main object of the Catholic 

teachers should bo to make the people 
understand that Socialism is not merely 
a system of purely economic questions, 
but that it involve» a great many more 
important questions of ethics, morality 
and religion, and that the principles 
regarding these matters, as proposed 
by the leaders of Socialism, are in 
direct opposition to the teashings of 
the Church. Hence the Church must, 
and naturally will, condemn .Socialism.

A Catholic cannot accept Socialism 
in its entirety because of some of its 
demands, and no Catholic can support 
the Social Democratic party because 
it is that organization which hopes to 
to fulfill all that Socialists stand for. 
It is not correct to say without restric
tion that the labor unions are the hot
beds of Socialism even if the leaders in 
Wisconsin assert it. 
hand, however, it cannot be denied 
th At not a few labor unions are under 
full control of Socialistic ideas and 
that Socialists are putting forth their 
utmost efforts to obtain full sway 
the labor union of the country.

In order to understand fully why 
the Church condemns Socialism it is 
first necessary to understand just what 
Socialism is. First of all, it is a system 
of doctrines or principles 
garding the Social condition of man
kind. The Church is not opposed to 
any of the demands of the Socialists. 
Even

REMARKABLE INCREASE IN 
NUMBER OF CONVERTS.

Nothing has been so apparent this 
winter as the remarkable increase in 
the number of converts who are coming 
to the Church to find the religious 
peace that is denied them in the 
churches in which they have been 
brought up. It was not many years 
ago that the reception of a single con
vert was so interesting a bit of news 
that a whole column with prominent 
headlines va» given to the ne vs. 
Now they are coming by the scores. 
Scarcely a non Catholic mission but at 
least fifty or more are received. This 
notable increase is undoubtedly due to 
tbe impetus given to the convertmaking 
movement, by the Apostolic Mission 
house in Washington. The movement 
that is stimulated by the training 
school at the university is assuming 
a country wide organization. Former
ly converts were made by the ordinary 
ministry, one by one but now the 
general appeal made by the non-Cath
olic missions brings hundreds to listen 
to the presentation of Catholic truth. 
At recent missions given at Elmira and 
Binghamton the average attendance of 
non-Catholics was over tXX), and this 
number included many of the most 
prominent men in the town, such as 
the lawyers, doctors and school 
teachers. If they did not enter the 
Church at once they went away with 
many of the old antagonistic notions 
dissipated and with greater admiration 
for the Church. A non Catholic mis
sion has come to be regarded as one of 
the greatest blessings to a parish.

On the other

set forth re-

compulsory education within 
proper limits, guarding the rights of 
parents and religion, is not opposed by 
the Church, which has always been the 
promoter of education. It is a slander 
to say that the Church only wished the 
education of the rich, but not the poor. 
Lot them study the history of education 
aud see what tho Church has done to
wards educating the poor. No organ
ization deserves better the title of tho 
protector of woman’s rights than the 
Catholic Church, and no Catholic 
priest, layman or organ iz xtion has ever 
opposed any logit lation restricting 
child labor. In these matters thoCatQ- 
olic Church goes as far as any labor 
organization can reasonably go. If the 
object of Sociilism was the betterment 
and elevation of the laboring class 
would all bo one. But the Socialist 
trios to hide from the unitiated that 
his social or economic revolution or 
change is to bring about the abolition 
of religion and Church, of State and 
public ..uthority. of tho tamily 
staple and constant social institution 
and of private ownership in the gods of 
the world.

ABOLITION OF STATE SU SVEN- 
TI0NS TO CHURCHES.

A Protestant weekly paper—“ St. 
Andrew" -seems to rejoice at the pros
pect of State subventions to Catholic 
churches in Franco being discontinued, 
if “St. Andre\v”were a secularist paper 
wo could understand its j >y. It is not. 
It supports the State connected with 
the Church of Scotland, and is thus 
pinned in the anomalous position of 
supporting in Scotland, and presumably 
in Fiti g I and, what it opposes in France: 
of advocating the payment of State 
money to Protestant churches, but ob
jecting if the churches are Catholic. 
That is not principle. It is greed, or 
spite, or both.

Is “ St Andrew ” aware that the 
atheist Government in France proposes 
to abolish all State payments to 
churches no matter what their creed? 
To Protestant and Jewish as well as 
Catholic churches? Does it rejoice 
over the discontinuence of the Protest 
ant subvention?

Then just take this statement of re 
cent “ reforms” in France, applauded 
by “ St Andrew” :

“ No Processions or ceremonies shall 
bo permitted to take place outside the 
churches. Provision is also made for 
the punishment by fine and imprison
ment of clerics who, by public discourses, 
writings, or placard», shall molest or 
defame any citizen in tho exercise of 
his own functions, or provoke resistance 
to the execution of the law, or set one 
section of the citizens in opposition to 
thoir fellow-citizens.

“ Oar readers will fu'ly apprecia'e the 
significance of the above regulations, 
and will doubtless wonder why similar 
legislation has not been applied long 
ago in Ireland, but liberty, even though 
abused, is precious. ”

How extremely short-sighted ! 
Granted that the bigots of “ St 
Andrew” would suppress “ processions 
or ceremonies outside churches,” what 
becomes of tho Salvation Army or 
Church Army parades, what of the 
street corner “ evangelist ”?

“ resistance to law ” is 
to be punished by imprisonment Dr 
Clifford should bo permanently locked 
up. He is, organizing resistence to law 
every day in the week. To bad law, if 
you like, but law all the time.

The plain fact is that ” St Andrew ’*

as a

Some Socialist waiters, when address
ing Christians, will tell them that they 
are not concerned with either Church 
or State ; that marriage will continue, 
and that naturally every man must 
have some property. But in the inner 
circle they make no secret of their 
ultimato’object to destroy Church and 
State, family and property, as a neces
sary ultimate outcome of that economic 
change which is the direct and immedi
ate object of Socialism.

Religion will be the private affair of 
each individual ; the social community 
will know nothing of religion or Church; 
the State or public authority will cease 

unnecessary relic of barbarity, as 
all will be perfectly equal in the Social
ist community.

The family, as at present, will be 
necessary, as tho Socialist society will 
take care of the children and will leave 
men and woman free to follow their 
natural inclinations for indiscriminate 
unions. The Socialistic marriage is 
simply the temporal union of man and 
woman as long as they agree to remain 
united.

It suffices to state these fundamental 
doctrines of Socialism on Church and 
State, family marriage and education, 
to see that there is, as the Pope says, 
“a difference between Socialism and 
Christianity ; that there cannot be a 
greater one.” This explains the groat 
hatred of Socialist writers and leaders 
against tho Church, who have pub 
lically declared that there 
peace between Socialism and the Cath
olic Church.

When wo take up the battle against 
Socialism it is merely following the 
command of tho head of the Church. 
It becomes tho clear duty of every 
Catholic to study the quejtion thor 
oughly aud to use all bis influence to 
counteract the efforts of this 
the Church 
Mesmer.

un

can not be

enemy of 
Archbishop Sebastian And then if

Tho school of adversity and the col
lege of hard work seldom turn out any 
failures.

FATHER 0BEI1LY ON CAPITAL 
AND LABOR.

At tho banquet given to President 
Gem pc re of the American Federation 
ot Labor by the labor organizations of 
Lawrence, Mass., on the evening of 
l*atriot’s Day, April 16, one oi the 
principal speakers was the Very Rev. 
James T. O’Reilly, O. S. A., rector of 
Bt. Mary’s Church, of that city. He 
said :

•‘I am much pleased with the oppor
tunity the present occasion affords to 
honor the numerous toilers in the rank 
of organized labor in our city, by con
tributing my part to the hearty wel
come to their honored and able leader 
who is our guest this evening. The 
circumstances do not permit of any 
lengthy remarks and the view points 
of the labor question are so many that 
it is difficult to say which would be 
the most useful and important topic to 
select.

“There is, however, one thing true as 
any dogma of laitb, and that is that the 
interest of capital and labor are not con
flicting or even independent factors in 
our industrial life, tut so closely linked 
by intercommunicating influences that 
one may not prosper without the aid of 
the other. To my mind the whole labor 
problem is how to make them harmon
ize by wisely guiding human energy 
and properly restraining human greed.

“A man who is content that he has 
been employed, and has an opportunity 
of putting in his time and drawing 
his wages without rendering faithful 
service and the man who exacts the 
greatest possible energy from his help 
and pays the least possible wages, sin 
equally against the mutual interests of 
capital and labor.

“The employer of labor who estimates 
all bis help according to tho low stan
dard of the lazy, good for-nothing, and 
the disturber, belongs to the same 
class of narrow minds as the laborer 
who sees in the great corporation 
giving employment to thousands but 
the over- bearing and crushing tyrant.

“The capitalist has to remember that 
those who labor and toil by their 
physical strength to keep the mills 
grinding out dividends, are not mere 
machines but human being with duties 
and responsibilities in life that hive to 
be attended to as well as the machines 
they run. Laborers should remember 
that the capitalist .s not. as frequently 
represented, tho heartless Moloch 
thirsting for blood; and crushing out 
the life of the poor, but any man who 
has his savings; investei, whether in 
his little home or the local savings 
bank, as well as in a railroad stock, 
government bonds or is the owner of 
the industrial stock.

“Class hatred must give place to 
fraternal love. Let ns have more of 
Mt. Sinai and its commandments, than 
Beacon Hill with its special laws. 
“Men who combine in union for mnt 
ual protection and the development of 
their strength and who use their power 
to crush non-union labor, are but doing 
what the captains of industry do when 
they combine in the trust to control 
trade by crushing out their small com
petitors.

“As all the interests ot capital and 
labor as promoted along tho same or 
parallel lines so they are alike destroy
ed by the canker worms of selfish greed 
and most of tho difficulties that deve’op 
from time to time either in tho potty 
strike, or in great disturbances threw 
ing thousands out of employment are 
due rather to individual imprudence, 
stubborness, dishonesty, and pride than 
to any real difference in contending in 
terests. With labor well trganized and 
its brightest, ablest and truest men 
to the pilot house we can not have too 
much capital or too many capitalists 
for the good of our country.” Sacred 
Heart Review.

IRISH BISHOPS AND DRINK EVIL.

Tho Bishop of Limerick 
O’Dwyer And» .'»!."> public houses in his 
decaying episcopal city, of some !>8,- 
000 inhabitants, where £200,000 a year 
is spent on drink, chiefly, says their 
Bishop, by workingmen. Nine-tenths 
of Limerick poverty, he maintains, is 
due to the sums spent on drink. We 
all know Ireland is a poor country. 
But she has herself to blame to the 
extent of some ,V70,000,000 of an 
nual drink bill.

Lent's pastoral of tho Archbishop of 
Tuaui speaks of how Ireland brings 
extra taxation upon hersolf ; ‘ Tho real 
Irish patriot is tho man who seeks by 
every means in his power to diminish 
the national drink bill, which includes 
the vast revenue derived by the 
British treasury from the sale of intoxi 
eating drinks in Ireland. ... A 
reading book explaining and inculcating 
the mischief of excessive indulgence in 
alcoholic drinks, would, without doubt, 
be a roost effective means of diminishing 
this crying evil. . . . Such ex cos
tive indulgence may be regarded as 
the real came of three-fourths cf the 
crimes and sins committed in Ireland. 
. . . From tho economic point of
view it is simply disastrous to tho pros
perity of the country.

The pastoral of the Bishop of Ardagh 
and Cion mac noise does not hesitate to 
declare that ‘Drunkenness is at the

Dr.

root of all the material, spiritual, and 
eternal misery known to Irishmen. If 
only this misery was removed wo 
should have happy homes and bright 
and jjyous faces, and but little emigra
tion.

The Birhop of Ross' pastoral says 
that, “While fasting and abstaining from 
certain kinds of food, we should not 
lorget tho great need of 
in the use of intoxicating drinks.

So the Bishop of Ferns would have 
Irishmen “make reparation in honor of 
the national apostle for former disgrace
ful scones of drunkenness and rioting on 
his feast. . . . Last year,” the
Bishop adds, in repeating his appeal 
for this year, “I appealed to the faith 
ful to pass St. Patrick’s day as total 
abstainers.

temperance

A very large number 
practised that act of devotion. The 
**acrifice was a small one, but it gave 
great honor of the saint, and has drawn 
down upon us abundant blessings.”

Generosity D< more charitable than 
-tWealth.—Abbe Roux.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque.

Office Hours :
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Every Saturday Evening 7 to 0 
JAMES MASON, Manaoino Director
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